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BULLETIN.
Slight raius have prevailed in the Southern
States, Ohio Valley and Lake region, and fair
weather prevails tonight in New England,
Middle States, Lake region and the Northwest.
The temperature has risen slightly on the Atlantic coast with southerly winds, and in the
Northwest and Lake region with variable
In the Gulf States, Tennessee and the
Winds
Onio valley the temperature has remained
about stationary.
The temperature will fall slightly in the
Northwest and upper Lake region ou Saturday with light raius and partly cloudy weather.
The temperature will rise slowly in the district! on the Atlantic coast during Friday and
Saturday, with partly cloudy weather aud local
showers in the Middle aud South Atlantic
States ou Friday, aud geuerally fair weather
ou

CARPETS

BEATEN

all kinds of weawaer and at all
Soiled and
s.asons of the yeai.
Creasy Woolen Carpets cleansed
to look like new.
marl4eodtf
KS^Tnickius in i'ity
in

$1.00JDNLY.

See what $1.00 will do. For $1,00 you cau
have your Watch Cleaned. Oiled, Regulated and
warranted for one year
1 lia\ e secured the services of MR. WEHRLE, Practical German Watchmaker, for many years with Palmer & Batchelder,
Boston. Remember the place, established In 1888.
498 Coneress Street, Portland. Sign of the Three
Gold Balls. S. SCHRYVER, Prop’r. je20t jy20sn

Cure Your Corns
USING

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Corn, Wart & Buuion Solveut.
Entirely harmless; is not a cans tie.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunion*

and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
B3TA CURE IS G VARAN TEED
For sale by nil IlraggiM*.
Price 25 cent*.

Try it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have nsed it and now testify to its value.
*»A*k for Schlotierbeck’* Corn and Wart
Solvent and take no other.
«sdtt
nov23

ENGLISH BOOKS.

I18 Middle Street newly opened for sale
of above, and of current and staudard Secondhand Books. Libraries and Collections of old books

STORE

purchased.

BOOKS WANTED IMMEDIATELY

Commencement Day at Bates.
Lewiston, June 28.—Bates College commencement exercises took place at 10 o'clock
today, with the following programme:
.S. Eumia Bickford, Leuis tan
Salutatory.
The Permanency of thy French Republic,
Henry Ossiau Dorr, Gardiner
Philosophical Speculation Vindicated,
..

William Herbert Barber, New Sharon
Will the Bible be Superseded'.’
Orisou Levi Gile, Sutton, N. 11
Value of Spare Moments,
Oliver Leslie Bartlett, Rockland
Education and the State,
Emery Alonzo Tiukhaui, Monmouth
Eclecliolsin of the American Mind,
Clifford Joues Atwater, Collinsville, Conn
John Leslie Heude, Lewiston
True Greatness.
Valueof Applied Mathematics,
Fre t Eugene Foss, Lewiston
The Attack of Labor upon Capital,
Everett Kemick, Wolfborbough, N. H
What Constitutes Poetry,
Charles Edward Sargent, Pittstisld, N. H
Great Men a Nation’s best Monument,
Lee Browne Hunt, Gray
What the New World Douches the Old,
Oliver Libby Frisbee, Kittery
Valedictory—Over-Taught and Under-Educated,
Ellen Roak Little. Lewiston
The Functions of Scholarship iu the Republic.
Ivory Frauklin Frisbee, Kittery
Conferring Degrees.
Benediction.
The class is graded as follows:
Orations—Clifford J. Atwater, William H.
Barber, S. Emma Bickford, Fred E. Foss, Lee
B. Hunt, Ellen R. Little, Johu L. Reade, Everett Rernick, Emery A. Tiukham.
Disquisitions—Oliver L. Bartlett, William
F. Cowell, Galen M. Beals, Henry O. Dorr,
Oliver L. Frisbee, Orisou L Gile, judsou B.
Ham, Edward J. Hatch, Frederick E. Mauson,
Charles E. Sargent. Hoyt H. Tucker.
Theses—Daniel N. Grice, Albert E. Millett,
William Watters.
The day was overcast bat the atteudauce was
large. Many of the alumni and friends of the
..

were present.
Degrees were conferred
members of the class of 1880 in coarse. The
honorary degree of D. D. was conferred on
Rev. John Clifford, of Loudon, Eug., Rev.

college

George Constantine,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY

City

of

Portland,

City Marshal’s Office, I
June 2b, 1883.
J

Fireworks aud rirearms.
attention of all persons is hereby called to
the laws and ordinances regulating the sale
and use of Fireworks and the use of Firearms. Violations of the 8ame before sunrise on the morning
of July 4th next will be prosecuted.
By order of Mayor and Aldermen.

THE

BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.

je25d8t

City

Portland,

of

Marlhal’8 Office, )
June 25, 1883.
}
Owners and Drivers of Hackney
City

Carriages.
of Hackney Carriages will present
their carriages for inspection and license, and
drivers of said carriages will procure their licenses,
as provided by law, at my office, on the 6th and 7th
of July, from 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 6 p. in. The
law regarding numbering of Carriages and Hats of
Drivers must be strictly complied with.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.
je25d2w

OWNERS

City of Portland,
City Marshal’s Office, i
June 25, 1883,

}

Fast Driving.
ordinances prohibit} drivingtfaster than six
miles an hour through any part of the city.
Complaint is made of violation of said ordinance
on the Western Promenade.
Al) persons are warned that farther violation of
said ordinances will be prosecuted.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
Je25d2w
City Marshal.

THE

sub-committe on examination of candidates
X for teaching in the public schools of Portland,
will meet for the examination of teachers at High
School Building on Monday, the 2d day of July
next, at 9 a. m. Applicants must pass a satisfactory examination in the following branches, viz:
Arithmetic, including the Metric system of
weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Physical and
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology,
Elements of Music (Mason’?),Element ary Free-Hand
Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants most be piesent on the morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to the
opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of Schools.

f|1HE

Portland, June 5,1883.

City

je9dtd

Citv Marshal’s Office, i
June 25, 1883.

}

Tracks, Wagons and Drays.
Truck, Wagon, Dray, Cart, Sleigh, Hand
Cart, Hand Sled, or other vehicle, which shall
be used in this city for the conveyance, from place
to place within the city, of wood, coal, lumber,
stones, brick, sand,
gravel, dirt, rubbish, goods,
wares, furniture, merchandise, building materials,
or any other article or thing
whatsoever, shall be
licensed and numbered, according to law.
Owners of said Trucks, etc., will present their
teams for license at my office from the 9tli to 14th
of July, inclusive, from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2
to 6 p. m. The law providing for license and numbering must be strictly complied with.
BENJAMIN F. ANDREWS,
City Marshal.
je25d3w
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B. Merrill.
Junior Prizes, excellence in composition and
oration—First, E. R. Cbadbourue, $75; second,
Mi6S E Knowles, $30,
The commencement dinner took place this
afternoon. The address for the State was made

Sophomore Debate—A.

by ex-Gov. Garcelon, for the country by Senator Frye, for the college by Rev. G. S. Dickermau, for the alumui by E. A. Lowell of ’82,
and for the church by Rev. Mr. Dyke, of Bath.
A letter from Gov. Robie war read expressive
of regrat that be could not be present. This
evening Rev. Dr. Herriek delivered an address
before the National Literary Society. His subject was “The liberation of thought aud
faith
Friday evening President Cheney
gives a reception to the gradnatiog class, closing the exercises of the week.
Gorham Normal School.
Gorham, June 28.—The annual examination
of the various classes of the Gorham Normal
school commenced to-day. Gov. Robie. Hon.
Jos. A. Locke, of the Governor’s Council, and
all the trustees were present. The attendance
was somewhat smaller than usual owing to unfavorable weather. Tt-morrow morning the
examination will be concluded, and the gradu
ating exercises of the second class of '83 takes

place.

Class

Day

at

Orono.

Bangor, Jane 28.- Tc-day was class day at
the Maine State College at Orono, and the exercises were of much interest. The oration
was by C. W. Mullen, history by J. F. Cilley,
poem by Miss J. C. Michaels; prophecy by JH. Cain, and valedictory by L. H. Merrill*
The class ode was sung and the pipe of peace
smoked.
The exercises of commencement closed this

evening with an illustrated lectuie on “Land
of the Midnight Sun” by H. W. French.
The Result of

a

Railway Accident.

Biddeford, June 28.—George Suilivao, a
12 year old son of James S. Sullivan, of this
city, who was struck bv an engine on the Bos.
ton & Maine Railroad Saturday evening, died
this forenoon.

MARIAS NEWS.
Leaking Portland Vessel Bun Ashore.
Chatham, Mass June 28.—The brig Maltha A. Berry, Capt. Lawrence of and for Portwith a cargo
sprang aleak near the entrance 10
Vineyard Sound, and made so much water
that the captain was obliged to run the vessel
ashore In Chatham Bay to keep her from sinkThe vessel and cargo will probably
ing.

land, Me., from Port Richmond

prove a total loss.
A Strange Affair at Sea.
Boston, June 28.—Capt. Harding of the
brig Aristos, which arrived at this port today
from Kaval, stares thatoo the 16th inst., when
in lat. 42°, ion. 63° 30', beiDg short of provisions and a Dutch ship insight, set signals for
her to heave to and dispatched a boat, containing the first mate, two seamen and three passengers, the latter volunteering to goto the
Afunknown ship to obtain a supply of food.
ter seeing them safe aboard the ship Capt.
in
a
to
the
brig
position
keep
Harding pat
company with the stranger until the mate
should be ready to return, there being a light
breeze at the time.
Shortly afterward the
a
to
wind
increased
breeze,
strong
the
when
captain was astonished to observe that the ship had
put about, and was
standing away on her course,- carrying off bis
boat’s crew and passengers.
Capt. Harding
states that he kept company with the ship until the next day, when she finally went ont of
sight. The ship showed no signals and the
brig con Id not get near enough to ascertain
When last seen ishe
her name or destination.
bore weit southwest and was probably bound
to New York.
Capt. Harding is at. a loss to account for the 11 range conduct of the officers of

ship.
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CHARLCS CUSTIS & CO.,
XI.
MWFtf

WHEN YOU PAINT

for the

Work* Mhnl Down*
June 28.—Todav the
large Bessemer steel works of the Bethlehem
Iron Company are idle and union and nonIt is
union men have alike been shot out.
claimed by the men that several days ago the
company discharged union men and that this
is an effort to force them to sever their connection with the amalgamated association.
The workmen have been offered substantial
aid by President Jarrett.
Mice I

Allentown,

USURY'S LIQUID COLORS!
The Best In the World.
No

Chemical Combination

or

Soap

Mixture.

HAM PURE LINSEED OIL PAINIS!
Ready

for application l»y
simply stirring with
Send for sample cards and prices, to

a

stick

J. B. FICK&TT & CO.
Who'raalr null Retail I’aiut Dealer*,

403 & 405 Fore

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
jan20

Harry Bingham.118
The falling off iu the total vote from yesterday is due to eight pairs aud the ahsenoe of
live members of the Mouse.
Another ballot this afternoon resulted us follows:
Whole number of votes .287
Necessary to a choke.144
1
Jeremiah Smith.
1
Charles Doe
*
Charlos II. Bell.
William S. Ladd.

Benjamin F. Prescott.
Gilman Marstou...

.......

Aaron F. Stevens....
James F. Briggs.
James W. Paetarcon...

eod&wlm

1
1
13
15
28
33

A vote will be taken dally for U. 8. Senator,
although no quorum iu either house will be
present before Tuesday. A resolution to defer
the taking of any binding vote for 8enator till
a week from
Tuesday, was defeated in joint
convention alter a ballot this afternoon.
A conference of Kollins men was hold tonight, the object of gathering being to solidify
his strength, and retain, if possible, the number of votes given to him on to-day's ballots,
which showed no relative loss.
Iowa Republican Convention Gov. Sherman
Re-nominated.
Dks Monties, June 28.—Tho Republican convention yesterday renominated Huron It. Sherman for governor, A. H. Manning for lieutenant-governor, aud Professor Akers of Linn for
superintendent of public institutions—all by
*
acclamation.
The convention then proceeded to an informal ballot for supreme judge. Before the (irst
formal ballot was concluded, it became evident that Judge lteed was successful, and lie
was declared the nomiuee ot tho convention
by acclamation.
The platform pledges the party to legislation
which shall prohibit the liquor traffic; condemns nnjust diicriminatiou against non-competing points by railroad combinations and
pools; demands legislative interference and
condoms free railroad passes to State officials.
The tariff plank is as follows;
Stability is desirable in such public policy as
relates to and affects all productive industries,
and we condemn the threat af Iowa Democrats to disturb aud keep at unrest said industries and the capital and labor employed therein, by gradual and persistent efforts to so
change the customs laws as to establish free
trade, and insist upon such revenue laws as
will encourage American industries aud protect American labor, iu order that American
workiug men shall have a fair day's wages for
a fair day’s work,
and tend to assure permanent

employment.

After arraigning the Democratic party for
its failure to enact needed legislation while it
had a majority in the House of Representatives, the platform concludes as follows:
The wise, conservative administration of
President Arthur, ,meets with the hearty approval of the Republicans of Iowa, and we
cordially approve the promise given by him to
the delegation appointed by the Philadelphia
convention of Irish-American citzens that the
subject of grievance contained in the resolution of said body presented to him shall have
thorough and exhaustive investigation, aud
such action as the government may lawfully
take.
8tatr Convention of Jli—onri Prohibition
inis.

Wabrk.v-bubo, Mo., June 28.—The convention of State Prohibitionists adopted resolutions pledging the members to prohibitory
p.iuciples, and when the party to which they
ntay belong arrays itself against prohibition,
tlie members declare their purposo of iguoring
that party. They farther pledge their individ-

ual aud orgauized efforts for the defeat of any
candidate for the legislature who rafnses to declare, in writing, that he will, if elected, work
for the submission to the people of the question of the prohibitory amendment; condemns
the action of the Democratic State Committee
iu the last campaign, for supporting the liquor
traffic iu opposition to the sentiments of the
party as expressed by the State Convention
and demands mere rigid enforcement of the
liquor laws.
A committee was appointed to instore a plan
(or the organization ot the colored prohibitory
alliance aud one to. take charge ot the matter
of a constitutional amendment.
Minnesota Republican Convention—Gov
Hubbard Renoimnated,
St. Pacl, June 28 —The Republican State
Convention met yesterday and renominated
Gov. Hubbard by acclamation.
A resolution was introduced condemning the
action of those Republican legislators who refused to vote for Mr. Windom as Senator after
he had received the caucus nomination la st
winter. This was laid on the table by a vo
of 149 to 92.
The platform approves the river and harbor
bill and the re-enactment b; Congress of the
arrears of pensions clanse.

NEW

YORK.

Getting Ready for the New Tariff.
New York. Jane 28.—The collector of customs at New York will keep the custom house
open until 3.30 p. m. during the next two
weeks for the reception of duties, iu order to
accommodate merchants who want to make
withdrawal before and after the new tariff act
goes into effect July 1st.
Serious Storm on Long Island.
The rain storm was very severe ou Long Island last night, doing some $20,000 damage to
crops. In several of the villages along the
Sound shore, cellars are flooded and the founAt Baydations of houses are undermined.
viile the house of Abram Bell was thrown
from its foundation.
Mr. and Mrs. Bell and
their two children had a narrow escape from
being crushed toMeath. The main street of
the village was flooded for a distance of over a
mile, and the levee,
along which the roadway connecting Bayvilie with the mainland is
built, was carried away, causing a heavy damage. The Flushing meadows were also Hooded
the tracks of the Long Island railroad being
under water.
The cellars of houses along
Flushing Creek ate filled with water tc-day.
hundred
acres of corn and hundreds of
Several
teres of cabbage
have been destroyed. Last
night ou the Sound is »aidf by old boatmen, to
have been one of the roughest known in the
month of June in over ten years,
Schooner Jane Hadley, from Providenceffor
New York, with a cargo of phosphates, was
driven ashore near Oldfield Point, and will

probably

go to
The

pieces.

Kinigrnnt*.
meeting of the Commissioners of Immigration to-day, it was resolved that all immigrants coming to this port from alms houses
or eleemosynarj institutions of foreign
countries be reported to the collector of the port as
At

a

"unable to take care of himself or herself,without becoming a public charge unless authentic
evidence to the contrary is produced, aud that
the collector be asked to detain steam vessels
carrying immigrants for a time sufficient to
permit a thorough examination by the inspectors

*'

THE INDIANS.
itlorr

Apiu hr Atrocitien iu 4'hihiinliun.
Brownsville, Tex., June 28.—The Apache
atrocities have broken out again.
In Chihuahua two shepherds were found last evening
with their heads cut off aud scalped.

_

Pardon of 8. Angler
Chace.
Boston, June 28.—A hearing was given today before the pardon committee of the executive council on the question of pardoning S.
Angier Chace, the Kali River forger, from
State Prison. A petition was presented signed
by 700 prominent citizens, and strong appeals
weie made in bis behalf by several well known
gentlemen who argued that Chace could live
but a short time as prisoner and that justice
had been fully satisfied.
No one appeared in
remonstrance. Decision reserved.
The Legislature about to Adjourn,
Boston, June 28.—The Senate appointed a
committee this afternoon to notify trie Qoveri.J
or that all the public business before that body
had been transacted.

Petition

always engaged

Congress

Aaron T. Stevens. 1(1
James F. Briggs. 28
James Wr. Patterson. 38
98
Bit ward H. Hollins....

More Failures in Chicago.

MASSACHUSETTS.

some

493

D. on

I

S

ORDER

Give your orders early,
time ahead.

of Smyrna; Ph.

Rev. N. C. Brackett, of Harper’s Ferry.
following prizes were awarded:

of coal,

Portland,

of

follows:

80vi
Whole number.
Necessary to a choice...155
I
William S, Ladd.
1
Jeremiah Smith.
1
Charlos Doe.
1
Charles H. Bell.
2
Jienj. F. Prescott
Gilman Marstou. 14

Harry Bingham.102

on

10,000 OLD

ns

Edward H. Hollins.93

Rooms,

OPP. PKEIll.E HOUSE.

Tho New Hampshire Senatorial Deadlock
Concord, N. H., June 28.—The ballot taken
for United States Senator iu the joint convenresulted
tion of the legislature nt noon today

Pa.,

Corn and Wheat Crop.
Cincinnati, June 28.—The Price Current
publishes today the result of the extended investigation through the producing States of
the west concerning the corn and wheat crops.
It places the aggregate of the wheat crop at
440,000.000 bushels, against 504,000,000 bushels
last year. The corn crop is reported in good
stand generally, the acreage being considerably increased, and the condition averaging
Many sections now
well, though backward.
Sevenhave drawbacks from excessive rains.
ty per cant, of the returns report fair to good

supplies of old

corn on

hand.

Chicago, June 28.—The markets differed
another had break this morning, and the forenoon session of the boards was
marked by uneasiness and, at times, great excitement.
The
depression extended to provisions and gralu,
bat was more especially felt in pork and wheat
Fork has shown a steady and heavy decline
the past three days, and this morniug took another tumble of 421-2 to 50. and lard descended 7 1-2 to 17 1-2, making tile quotation for July options less than that readied on Saturday,
made notable by the failure of McGeoch.
Wheat, which has displayed a weakness the
past week, dropped 1 1-4 to 2 1-2 per bushel in
addition to-day. Those declines renewed all
the uneasiness of the oast two weeks and the
announcement, was made at noon that N, O.
Kenyon & Co. and John Sinclair had succumbed. They had been dealing In grain, tint
were not rated as very extensive dealers.
One
cause assigned for
the uhnsual weakness disthe
market
to
the
is
bad
played by
owing
allowing made by the (Irma of McGeoch, Everingham & Co,, and M. 8. Nichols & Co., particularly the latter firm, from whom a better
report as to assets had been anticipated.
Thrown

unit
l,nkr
Jlirliignn
Drowned.
Muskegon, Midi., June 28.—A dock with
800,000 foot of lumber on It fell into the lake
this afternoon precipitating twenty men who
were at work ou it into the water.
Three or
four of them are misHing.
A boy was crushed
under 40,000 feet of timber.
Two immense
piles of lumber adjoining which threaten to
fall prevent a search for the bodies of the mis-

sing

A Big Crowd

Harvard

an

but

a

Poor Show.

Easy Winner by Fifteen
Lengths.

Nkw London, Jane 28.—The eighth annual
Yale-Harvard eight oared four mile straightaway racawus rowed hero at 5 110 p- in., Harvard having virtually a walk over, winning in
the low time of 24m. 4H.Js.
Yule's time was
25m. 60s. The city was tall of visitors, fully
(>000 being in town. One train of aeveuteon
cars came from
New Haven
There was a
complete jam. Many persons were also present from iloston.
Tho course was lined with
Bteurn, Hail and row boats and the observation
train which ran along the bank of the river
was crowded. Tho water was in fair condition, tho wind being about southwest and
moderate.

unusually

prompt iu apThe heats started promptthe beat of the send-off
and at the tlrst half mile with her rapid jerky
stroke was a good clear length ahead, but here
the steady, flloug-swienim stroke of H trv.nl
began to tell and she gradually crept up until
at the mile Hag the boats were how and bow,
both crews pulling about 40 strokes per-miuute.
From there to the finish the long, steady
stroke of Harvard gave thorn a commanding
lead. At tho mile and a half Harvard, fulling
<14 strokes per minute, was a length ahead of
Yale, pulling 40. At tho two-mile llag Harvard was good two lengths to the front pulling iu Hue form, while Yale, though palling
the jerky stroke in good form, was slowly but
surely dropplug astern. At the two and
one-half mile Harvard was Hve lengths ahead
and gradually Increasing her lead.
At the
three-mile the llarvards were seven lengths
ahead, pulling 04 strokes per minute to the
Yales 42.
At the commencement of the last
half mile Harvard had ten lengths to her
credit. From here to the Hnish both crews
spurted, Harvard pulliug .17 and Y'ale 411
strokes.
All efforts on the part of Yale
however were futile for instead of gaining on
her rival she gradually lust ground, Harvard
crosaing the line a winner by from 15 to 20
Harvard’s time 24m. 4tijs., Yale’s
lengths.
time 25in. Oils.
Noth

crews ware

pearing at the line.
ly. Yale got a trille

THE HILL INVESTIGATION.

Washington, Juue 28.—In the Hill investigation to-(lao the export Stinemetz testified
that he had charge of the work of building
the New York post office. There were charges

for extra work in the accounts for which he
never gave orders.
Permission was given counsel for the prosecution to inspect certain vouchers In the architect’s office.
Mr. Thomas submitted a number of letters
in general answer to the charges against Baillet!, Bobbins & Co., and Mr. Colemau, for the
prosecution, submitted the testimony of Gen.
Sleininetz which was given before the House
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds
in the wiuter of 1877 and 1878.
Mr. Colemau then called for all vouchers for
money paid to George L. demon since August,
187(1, for iron sates for lire proof shutters; also
(or all vouchers for money paid Bartlett, Robbius & Co. or Hayward, Robbins & Co., the
present firm, for work done or materials furnished by them to the Government since August, 187(1.
Objection was made by Mr. Thomas that
such a wholesale expose of the business of
Bartlett, Robbies & Co. would be unfair to the
present firm, in that it would disclose their
business to those who may be competing

agaiuet them,

Mr. Coleman—How can that be when they
have a monopoly of the business?
Protracted arguments ensued, daring which
counsel for the prosecution charged that Bartlett, Robbins & Co. had secured nearly all the
comrac ts for tiling since the advent of Mr.
Hill as supervising architect, and had been
enabled to do bo through corrupt influences in
the architect’s office, although not the lowest
bidders.
Mr. Thomas (excitedly)—If the gentlemau
charges that Bartlett, Robbins & Co. corruptly
obtained contracts I denounce it as a slander.
Mr. Coleman replied: Let us see the document showing the amount of money which
these gentlemen have been received and we
will be able to tell something about it.
The committee, alter consultation, ruled that
counsel should be permitted to inspect all papers included in his call, and should submit
them to the committee.
Geu. Stinemetz then took the stand. Iu
1874 witness held the position of Assistant Superintendent of construction of the New York
post office, and had charge of all the work.
Bartlett, Robbins & Co. had a contract for the
iron work, stairs, gratings, illuminated tiling,
etc.
They furnished the materials under the
immediate diaection of witness.
The bills
rendered by Bartlett, Robbins & Co. were
then pnt in evidence; witness read over the
items charged for extra work and testified that
one pair of stairs for whscb Bartlett, Robbins
& Co. charged 8908, never were put into the
building, and that other charges fur extra
work appeared in their bills for which he
(Stinemetz) never gave any order.
At this point, a number of vouchers which
had been called for by the prosecution, were
brought in, and upon the suggestion of Mr.
Alexander the committee, at 1 o’clock, adjourned till 10.30 to-morrow, for the purpose of
affording the witness an opportunity to inspect
the papers.

WASHINGTON.
Paymaster Wasson's Sentence.

Washington, June 28.—An official order was
to-day issued announcing President Arthur's

confirmation ot the sentence in the case of
Paymaster James R.Wasson, naming the Kansas State penitentiary as the place ot confinement.
Alabama Claims Court.
Washington, June 28.—In the Court of
Commissioners of Alabama Claims
to-day
judgments were announced as follows with
inteiest from date mentioned:
No. 150i>—John H. Williams, administrator
of the estate of Charles Williams, deceased,
8120, March 1, 1804.
No. loll—John L. Little, 815, July 14, 1802,
No. 1514—Guy M. Edwards, 851, May 15,
1863.
No. 1513- Wro. B. Mason, $275, Dec. 1, 1862.
No, 1515—Sarah A. Newell aud J. O. Wheelwright, executrix and executor of the estate of
Thos. Newell, deceased, 8253, July 9, 1804.
No. 1518—Apltia 8. Williams, executrix of
the estate of Win. Williams, deceased, 8205,
April 25, 1803.
No. 1519—Hattie P. Newell, administratrix
of the estate of Robert S. Newell, deceased,
8283, June 14,1804.
No. 1520—George C. Lord and Charles H.
Lord, former partners of Geo. C. Lord & Co.,
81427, March 20, 1804.
No. 1522—Charles C. Perkins and Chas. E.
Perkins; 875, June 12, 1803.
No. 1527—Chas Thompson, 8599, June 17,
1804,
No. 1527— Albert Dodge, judgment for the
United States.
No. 1531—Susan E. Wilson, executrix of the
e4tate of Horace A. Wilson, deceased, 8442,
May 18, 1883.
No. 50—Gustave P. Blanchard, surviving
partner of the firm of Blanchard ft Gutet,
judgment for the United States.
No. 340—Freeman Larlin, 8275.
No. 336—Francis Joseph Correa, 8325.
No. 739—Geo. W. Rowe, 8207.
No. 602—Abbie L. Catou, administratrix of
tlie estate of Emanuel Catou, deceasod, 8375.
No. 339—Win, If. Newcomb, 8275.
No. 004—Joaiah K. Ryder, 8595.
No. 505—Francis Williams, 8325, May 24.
1863.

THE CIVIL, SERVICE.
Sixty Applicants Examined In Boston.
Boston, .June 28.—About 00 applicants
for
examination
before
the
appeared

civil service commission ibis forenoon.
The
examluers were presided over by Hon. Dorman B. Eaton, chairman of
the board.
The
examination today, which lasted four bonrs,
was for entrance to the custom house.
Tomorrow, applicants for the post olllce department will he preseut.
Fight Over

a

Fence-Three

Men Killed.

Chattanooga, Teun., June 28.—Yesterday
at Collinsville, Ala., John Beavers sent VVm.
Mullen to move some fencing Tlios. I lull had

built. Hall Informed Mullen if the fence was
moved he would kill him.
Mullen proceeded
when Hall shot him dead.
Mulleu's father
then shot both Thomas Hull and his father,
who died shortly afterwards.
The Scott |Law Declared Constitutional.
Columbus, Ohio, Jnlie 28. The Supreme
Court today declared the Scott liquor tax valid
and constitutional, except the second section,
wherein it is held not to apply to leases executed prior to the passage of the aot.

into

men.

Contributions for the Fituiily of Du hex’

Nluyer.
Uniontown, Fa., June 28,—Contributions
are flowing in to the aid of the family of tlie
Captain Nutt who was killed by [Jukes, who
was in turn slaiu by Capt.
Nutt’s son James.
It has recently transpired that the estate is Inwhile
the
contributions are not
solvent, and
lolielted, they are very welcome to the family.

Hamilton, Ont., Flooded.
June 28.—Great floods occurred
in this city last night and today.
Brown’s
on
ihe
mountain side, were understables,
mined, gardens woro tilled with stones, mountain steps carried away, sewers in the east end

Hamilton,

burst and cellars were flooded.

Twenty-Three Collieries Flooded.
Ashland l*u., June 28.—Twenty-three collieries are flooded by yesterday’s storm, oausing
a loss of over $20,000.
Trains are still delayed,
owing to numerous washouts throughout the
country.

Base Ball.

Detroit—Clovelands 5, Detroit* 4.
At Chicago—The Buffalo and Chicago game
postponed on account of rain.
At Boston—Bostons, 18, New Yorks 8.
At

June

29,

1883

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

THE UNIVERSITY RACE.
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atebof advertising: Ono inch of 89*06, the
leiuth of column. constitutes a “square.”
p.*r square,daily first week; 76 evnts per
after: three insertions or lees, $1.00; ooatinuK ever}
day after lirst week, 60 cents.
l*a«f s’.jUau. three insertions or lees, ¥6 cents;
i.e wooh, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
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Commencement Day at Dartmouth.
Hanovkh, .June 28.—The exercises on Dartmouth's 113tli mutual commencement day opened at 8 30 this forenoon with a meeting of the
alurnui in the college chapel. At 10 o’clock a
procession was formed from Dartmouth Hall
under the direction of Hon. Frank A. Spencer
Of Cleveland, Ohio, class '03. as marshal and
marched to the college church where the usual
programme was carried out. At the conclusion of the literary exorcises President Bartlett
conferred the degree of master of arts upon 01
graduates and the degree of bachelor of
science upon eight graduates of the Chandler
scieuliiic school.
After class exercises in the church the procession marched to Bissell Hall where the
After dinner
alurnui dinner was
spread.
President said he would luru the gentlemen
present over to the tender mercies of Jobu
Wentworth as presiding ollioer. Mr. Wentworth was greeted with applause, lie arose
and said:
Tills is thn place I long have sought,
And mourned because I found It not.
He said President Bartlett was his class
male.
Both wanted to bo president of something. They finally compromised and now Mr.
Bartlett was president of everything inside Ihe
college and he was president of everything oatside. Mo college in the land had ever had
present at any one anniversary representatives
of 58 classes us Dartmouth has this year.
Me then introduced Gov. Hale who alluded
to the debt of gratitude the State owed Dartmouth College and pledged tits influence to
materially aid the institution.
President Bartlett being called upon said on
behalf cf tbe alumni he tbauked tbe Governor
for his many recommendations made to tbe
legislature in tbe interest of Dartmouth, After
referring to the invaluable services the college
bed rendered to Mew Hampshire lie said if
they would know the nreseut condition of tbe
institution they should simply look around.
Look at our faculty. It was never so strong as
tc-JIuy; at oar finances and our classes.
Mr. Wentworth thou introduced Hon Hiram
Hitchcock of New York, member of the hoard
of trusteerInteresting speeches were made by Hon. E.
A. Rollins of Philadelphia, Rev. Dr. C. D.
Barrows of San Francisco.
The following honorary degrees were con-

ferred :

LL. D.—Hon. Jeremiah Smith, Dover, N.
H., Hon Lincoln Brigham, Chios Jdstice of
the Superior Court of Massachusetts, and Hon.
Austin Adams, Chief Justice of the Superior
Court of Iowa.
Master of Arts—Gov. Samuel W. Hale, Hon.
James T. Riggs, Manchester; Hon. Joseph B.
Walker, Concord: Hon. John W. Sanborn of
Botavia, N. Y.; Oa»eu G. Cilley. M. D of
Boston; John R. Blackburn of Xenia, Ohio;
Isaac W. Hammond of Concord; Henri N.
cl
Martin of Boston; ^Joseph S. CogswtII
Wlndliam; Levi G. Hill, M. D., of Dover;
James W. Webster of Malden, Mass.
D. I).-»Uev. 0. D. Barrows, San Faattcisco;
Rev. K. E. Strong, Boston.
Doctor of Music—Henry K. Oliver, Boston.
At a receut meetiug of tbe board of trustees
ef Dartmouth College a communication was received from Hon. E. A. Rollins of Philadelphia, of which the following is the essential
part:
“Gentlemen:—Having for some time considered the ueeds of the college and being desirous to relieve them, I hereby
promise to pay
the treasurer of the college the sum of 830,000
to be expended In tbe erection of a chapel on a
lot uofth of Wentworth Hall. This promise I
make on the following express conditions;
First. That in addition to the sum now paid
him there be paid Dr. Edwin D. Sanborn annually 8100 during bis natural life.
Second. That 800,000 should be first obtained in actual bona fide subscriptions on or before Jan. 1st, 1881, for tbe immediate erection
of a fire proof library building for the use of
tbe college.”
The trustees passed the following resolution:
Resolved, That this board gratefully accepts
the generous offer of E A. Rollins, and will
nse their utmost endeavors to comply with tbe
conditions attached to it.
The exercises of the week closed tonight
with a reception by the graduating class.

Legislative Proceedings.
Concord, June 28.—In the House this afternoon tbe following passed;
A joint revolution
appropriating jJ^OOO -forThe New Hampshire
Veteran Association ^increasing salaries Judge
and Register of Probate of Kockiugham county;
incorporating Plymouth Savings Bank.
Notices were given of bills to increase salaries o!|Judge audjRegiBter ol|Probate offHilston
county; to prevent fraudulent divorces; to
amend the charter of the City of Dover.
FOREIGN

Attempt

to Murder

an

English Clergy-

man.

London, June 28.—A desperate attempt lias
been made in the carriage of a railway train
naming from Calais to Paris to murder and
rob itev. Mr. Witehborne, an English clergyman.
Tbe murderer attacked Witehborne
Tbe
witli a chisel, slabbing him live times.
assassin tried to make hia escape when (be
train arrived at Amiens, bat be was captured
The wounds of the
after a terrific struggle.
clergyman ate very dan proas aid it's not exHis assailpected dial he will survive them.
ant is also an Englishman.
CHOLERA

ltTAFRICA.

Scientific Course—Albert Church Lipplncott.
College Preparatory. Classical Department—Per-

Hor r, Charles
Moulton, Henry
McColUater Moulton, .James Libby Tryon. Philo-

cy Windham

sophical Department—Henjaiuiu

REVENUE CONSOLIDATION.

Thomas

GoOdridge

Science—Olive Mitchell Hayes, .Josephine Bradford Walker.
laureate of Arts—Susan Seabnry Cox, .Jennie
Leonora Hlsccck, Mary Bradford Metenre.
Laureate of

AFTERNOON.

•

At one In the afternoon tbe annual dinner
The tables were
Wis served iu Horsey Hall.
well filled, and dinuer was served in excellent
style. After sufficient attention bad been giv_
en to the fea*t the after diuner speeches began,
Tae most notable speech of the day was that
of ex-Gov.

Over 10U Deaths at Damietta in 24 Hours
London, June 28.—This morning’s telegrams
from Egppt completely
justify the alarm
which has been caused by the rapid increase
and spread of cholera. During the last 24 hours
100 deaths occurred at Damiett i, 113 of them
from cholera
At Mansurah, in the past three
days there have been 11 cases aud four deaths.
The scourge has also made its appearance at
Tantah, a city with a population of over 00,000,
one death yesterday being reported from there.
All vessels proceeding from Ismalia, the headquarters of the canal company to Suez,are post'
tively forbidden to communicate with the staThe pilots who conduct
tions along the route.
these vessels are obliged to undergo a 10 dayB
at
Moseswell
station, a small place
quarantine
on the Arabian side near Kuez.
Orders have
been issued prohibiting the departure of pertowns
in Egypt.
sons from Port Said for other
Albxanduia, June 28.—There were 04
it Is thought
deaths at Damietta yesterday,
at Cairo that the epidemic will be
localized,
but the British troops are preparing cbolesa
camps in the surrounding country.

Fred

Perham,

who

eloquently spoke

of

the late friend of the seminary, ex-Gov. Washbum. The toasts and the names of the gentlemen who responded to them are giveu below.
Tbe Trustees of Westbrook Seminary: Honored
alike by its living members and by tbe fame of its
illustrious dead.
Responded to by ex-Gov. Perham.
The Westbrook Seminary of tbe Past: Distin-

guished for the character and attainments of its
pupils.
Responded to by Charles 8. Fobes, Esq.
Tbe Westbrook Semi nary of tbe Present ami tbe

much; it will be more.
to by H. U. Virgin, Esq.
Rs members
The Association of the Alumni:
faithful, affectionate, and helpful children of our
alma mator.
Dr. E. M. Fuller, of Bath.
Our Constant and True Friends: They have never deceived or failed us.
Dr. G. W. Qainby, of Augusta.
Our Preparatory Schools and Our Colleges: United In sympathy and purpose.
Response by Prof. J. P. Marshall.
The Iiegal Profession: Distinguished fur men of
eminent learning, commanding eloquence, incorFuture:

It is

Responded

ruptible integrity.
Responded to by G. M. Beiders, Esq.

St. Louis Winter straight.8
Do roller...8
Winter Wheat
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do bag lota.23 60
60*7 00 Middlings, oar lota.24 00
do bag lota
...23 60

»>0*8 50

ateuts..7 00*7 50) Kye. 1
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Pork—
Maine.... 12 00*13 00
Backs.
21 OOS21 60
Clear.20 00®20 60
Cape Cod,16 OO* 17 OP
2 85*2 75
Pea Beans
Mesa.19 0O®l»60
Mediums....2 60*2 86 Mss* Beet. .12 00® 12 60
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Ez Mesa.. 13 00®13 60
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Plate.16 00® 16 26
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..

..
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13Vfc®14o
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Eggs p do*.18* 19c | LardTurkeys, p lb.00c Tub, p lb .ioya@io%

*00cl

Chickens.

Fowl.20*24c
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.10V%®10*4

Pail.10%®11^

lluiirr.

HeeS*.

Creamery.23*24c
Gilt Edge Ver....20jo,21e

Bed Top.4 25®4 60
Choice.17*18c Timothy.2 15®2 36
Good.13*16c Clover.16 Va®l 3

Store.10r*12c

Kainisii.
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90®3
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50

Vermont ....11 *12V* London I.av’r.2 25a2 35
N Y Fact’y..l 1
(§12>* Ondum Val..lO%®U
Oraugfi.
Apple*.
10 00® 13 00
Rating p bbl..4 60*6 00| Valencia
lb..
Florida..«
18*191
Evaporated p
00®6 60
Dried Apples. ...9V%*10f Messina...0 0<>®7 OO
Palermo.0
Sliced
...10*10Vk
00®7 OO
Lenaai.
Muigar.
Granulate*) p lb
9Vs Messina.6 60®6 60
Extra C.8% Palermo.5 50®3 60
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Pstatsra.

Early Rose, f>bn»h—

11 ou 1 ton.«6®70
Maine Central.60w60
Grand Trunk.60060
60
Prolific*, Eastern.

Burbanks.

66

Grand Trunk.
Jacksons and White Brooks.

66

ECailroad

Keceipf

60

..

Poktlahd. June 28.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, far Portland
40 cam miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting
roads 98 oars miscellaneous merchandise.

Ury Ueeda Wholesale .Harkei.
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. * Oo„ Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle streetl

The Changes Not Controlled by Political
The School and the Church: learning and religConsiderations.
C'NBLfiACHED COTTONS.
ion. Twin sisters. They thou'd live and work to28.
—The criticism that
gether.
Washington, June
HVt Kins 7-4.144417
MaavyStfin.
Mart.
in.
30
7>* Kin© 8-4.lSXiia
the retention of internal revenue collectors
tiVi®
Response by Rev. C. A. Hayden.
a «
Min, 6
KiueH-4.. 23$30
Lljlit
was largely controlled by political
consideraEfficient
Our Higher Institutions of Learning:
r.ae 40 In. 7V%& »
Kin© 10-4.... 37*183
Jn the outset the
tions is not well-founded.
helpers in the work demanded in this progressive
tree.
TiCKiiro*.
down
that
rule
was
laid
where
two
or
general
age.
JSIII1B...
......
iioaiuga.
(KS V
more districts were united the collectors long,
Rev. U. C. Munson.
®1H
Beet.16
Corot Jean*.... 7 a 8
est in the service should be dropped, and the
Medium. 11
ttl4
Sattoenf. 8f<g WVfc
MBKTINO OP THE TBUBTEEj.
one of most recent
appointment should be re*
&10
Cambria*. &a F.V%
UfhL
tained, provided |tbe new man had a good
SiIohIm.10&20
The meeting of the trustees followed, and so
>emu«.12^%^1BMb
imcks-Browu 9
®1.*
Cotton Flannel*. 7316
In a reduction of 46
record for efficiency.
much of the proceedings as were given for
r»«wy
districts the oldest collector was dropped in 88
warps I8@28*h
B«*t.
we
below:
)iact-n/
.llVfc&lS
#
report
publication
cases, and leaving only eight instance in which
QoM.
HVb«1rS
this part of the rule was departed from. Of
The following officers were elected:
BLXAOtfED COTTOST*.
the eight exceptions several turned on the relPortland.
President—Sidney
Peliam,
tu.. liMTrflS
*«»t
30
Fla*
0-4......16
«20
ative efficiency of the collectors concerned, and
Vice President—David Torrey, Deering.
*11
Pine 7-4.12
Mad. 38 fa.. H
§20
two were made in accordance with suggestions
a 1V% Pine 0-4.81
Treasurer—Charles S. Fobes, Portland.
&20
Light 30 in. 0
from Commissioner Evans as to what would be
43 in .10
Pine 2-4.26
a14
M. Stevens, Deering.
&B0
Secretary—Granville
The oldest collector
beBt in his own State.
6-4.... 11
Fine 10-4 ...27^338*
§17
K.
French,
Correeponding Secretary—W.
In New England,
was Cropped in every case
Tamer.
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and
Mtock market.
New Trustees—N. K.
Sawyer,
Deering;
Michigan, a sufficient area of great States to Rev. Henry Blanchard, Portland; Edwin H.
The following quotation* of stock* are reported
show that the rule and not political considerGinn, Boston.
and corrected daily by Woodburv Si Moulton, cornet
ations controlled. The fourth California disof Middle and Exchange street*!
The following resolution was adopted:
trict was consolidated with Nevada, and the
NEW YORK STOCKS.
California collector was retained, though his
Whereas, It has pleased the All-wise DisMissouri Pacific.102%
commission bears date three years before the
Wabash preferred. 42%
poser of events to remove from us our former
I>enver & It. Ci. 43%
other. Ft is not claimed that politics entered
associate, Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., thererfinaha preferred..
fore
In Georgia the difference in
into this case.
106%
Rich
& (Dan..
59*4
dates of commissioners was only two months,
Resolved, That Id the death of Mr. WashNorthern Pacfic prefcrre*lT
89%
burn the Board of Trustees of Westbrook Semand the best man was kept. In the case of the
\ or them Pacific common. 51%
third and fifth New Jersey, Mr. Barcalon
inary and Female College loees an honored Central Pacific. 76%
and efficient member and the institution one
seems to have been retained, though he was
Texas Pacific.
37%
of its best and most devoted friends.
two years longer a collector than Mr. Hathorn,
BOSTON STOCKS.
Flint & Pere Marquette common. 27%
who was dropped under circumstances that
Resolved, That we tender to the bereaved
family oar condolence and heartfelt sympathy. A T. A S. F. 83%
strongly indicate the result of political presFlint A Pere Marquette preferred.102
sure.
The Kentucky changes were in every
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread
L. K. A Ft Smith. 18
sense in the face of the rale, bat the Presileut
npon the records of this board and a copy be
Marquette, Hugh ton A Ont. common.. 47
sent to the family of the deceased.
deferred in these cases to Commissioner EvMexican Central 7s. 88
It is said that Mr. Blaine of the ninth
ans.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION.
If this action on bis part
Kentucky resigned.
‘7rw York Stock and Tleaey market.
was outside of what was expected from the
The alnmui association then held their an(By Telegraph.)
consolidation, it reduces the departure from
New York, June 28.—Money is easy at 2% S3
niversary exercises in the church. The oration
the rule in that Si tt« to one, that of Swope
percent.; prime mercantile paper &t4@5%. Ex
was delivered by Rev. Henry Rlanchard, A.
The latter has a
retained instead of Flnnell.
change steady at 4.86 for long and 4.88% for short.
perfect record at the office of internal revenue.
M., aud was an eloquent and finished prodnc
State bond* fairly active. Railroad bond* stronger.
In the consolidation of the second and third
Governments firm.
tion. The subject of the oration was “The
The transaction* at the Stock Exchange aggregatIllinois districts-■“'ife^JUgoker was retained,
results to be demanded of education.”
ed 236.000, shares.
though his commission was~aand a half
iue following are to-day’s closing quotation* o.
The first is that students shall be made to
older than,ttiat of Mr. NVoodboclTllKhe case
Government Securities:
honor continuous toil—manual, mental and
of theJMfli one sixth Missouri the collector®!
United States bonds, 3s...104
the most important district was retained with
Dhilanthropic. A great criticism on many
do
do
do
6s, ext..103%
-Ms headquansrs at Kansas City.
The ques- "ellubwied men is that they do not know how
do
do
do
4V*s, reg.112%
to nse thetf hands.
do
do
do
tion was to the best interests of the service. In
Any elncation which
4%s, coup. .112%
do
do
do
makes men despise manual labor is to be con4s, reg.119
Minnesota Mr. Bukel, at St. Paul, who was
do
do
do
of
4s, coup.120
demned.
in
The Institute
senior by five years, was retained, and Mr.
Technology
Pacific Os, ’95.127
Boeton and the Industrial School in St. Ig>nis
Wedge, in West Virginia, where the first aDd
The following are the closing quotation* Stocks:
are working out the problem of fitting men for
second were united; Mr. Duval, the senior of
Mr. Pierrepont by eight years, was retained.
Chicago A Alton... 134
practical work. Mental toil is to be continuous.
A Alton pref.146
one's
It
education
Chicago
is
to
talk
absurd
o’
These were all the exceptions.
The Virginia
inishing
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.123%
nated from the high
because one has gi
and North Carolina districts, of which much
Erie.
37V*
has been said in criticism, fell under the rale.
school, academy or cDHeg*.-^ Education in
Erie pref.
79
these is only to train tbe power*- 'f mind, to
Illinois Central.132
put one in possession of himself. Life, eternity^ Id*? Shore.110%
A County Collector $38,000 Short.
are to be used for continuous study.
M ">Ugap Central... 96%
PhilanNrw Brunswick, N. J., Jane 28.—The
thropic work should be engaged in by the New jSyy Xntf&T!7..
^86%
total deficiency of L. D. Jerrard, the missing
North
educated. The world needs wisdom as well as
w€8%rn.
Northwestern
pref..
161
it
has
ex-connty collector, is 330,000.
so
moch
goodness,
ignorance, sufferNew York Central. 119%
ing sin, that it needs the leadership and the Rock
Island...124%
devotion of the cultivated classes. The speaker
St. Paul..
FOURTH OF JULY.
paid a tribute to the cultured people who en- St. Paul pref
.-....119%
Union Pacific! Stock.
gage in tbe work of tbe associated aharilies of
93%
Western Union Tel. 85%
tbe great cities. He pleaded for hearty inThe Official Route of the Procession Anterest in philanthiopic work as eminently fit
nounced.
ting for the graduates of aeademies and colCalifornia Tliuiag Slodu.
leges.
The second result to oe demanded of edu(By Telegraph.)
cation is a passionate love of truth.
The age
San Francisco. Jane 28.-The follow In* are the
is one of great discussion.
Old opinions are
closing official quotations of mining stocks toelay:
Major Melcher. the chief marshal, has prepassing away.
Knowledge widens. Men Beet A Belcher..7/74
pared the route of procession to be gone over most love, must passiouately love the truth. Bodle. i
Eureka. 5
the
on
Fourth of July as follows:
Any education which does not make men Gonld
'A Curry.
eager to discover and proclaim the true is to
The head of the column will move down ConHale A Norcross..
five
be
condemned.
One
of
the
of
street
from
Elm
street
to
great
questions
Pearl
gress
Mexican. gqg
street,
the day is tbe origin of tbe scriptures. It is
Northern Belle. 6A»
through Pearl to Federal, down Federal to Indebated in all tbe denominations. Professor Ophir.».
2Vh
dia, through India to Fore street, through
Sierra >'evada.
3%
Smith, Professors Jewett, Ewald,
Fores street and Eastern Promenade to Con- Robertson
Union Con.. 414
Knenen
and
are teaching men how to
others
where
a
halt
will
be
made
of
gress,
thirty
Yellow Jacket. 3H
read the scriptures. They are the literature
mlnntes.
Moving again down Congress to
of a great people; they are the records of revMerrill street, through Merrill to Cumberland,
Chicago l*ire Sleek Market.
through Cumberland to High, High to Deer- elation, but not the "Word of God.” In their
historical books, their poetry, writings of
iug, Deering to State, State to Danfortb, Dan(By Telegraph.)
prophets and apostles and tbeir word of the
forth to High, High to Free street, down Free
Chicaoo. .Inne 28 —Hogs-Receipts 19,000 head,
Chri6t, we have a matchless series of writings shipments 2900; demoralized
street to Middle, where the parade will be disand 3O®40c lower
containing God’s words, through inspired men, than on Tuesday; mixed at 6 701(6 06; heary 6 00
missed near Market and Pearl street.
to man.
Education should show us wljat the
®6 15; light at 6 75.®*; 30; skips 4 00@6 90.
The truth about the Bible
Cattle—Keoetpts 8O00 headishipmenta2700 head
scriptures are.
Cape Elizabeth High School.
will bring a deeper reverence for its various
The alnmni of the Cape Elizabeth High
writings; will secure a more thorough reading;
Domestic Tlarke*.
will make its great teachings a power to inSchool had their annual reunion and sapper at
to noble living.
By Telegraph.)
Tbe speaker did not
spire
the Preble Honse last night.
New York. June28
The following
Floor market—Reoeipts
accept so-called “evolution" so far as it tanght 1,070 bbls;
300 bbL: Superfine |*n<l |No 2
exports
was the musical and literary programme:
that man is developed from a lower animal.
scarce and held strongs other kinds in fair
supply
Instrumental Music.
But educated men are to fear no fact—are to
and urices favor buyers, in instances heavy with a
Opening Address. F. It. Carter be ready to receive any wise influence from farther slight decline: sales 13,800 bbls.
Jordan
Song.Mjss Lucy
tbe data given by science.
Flour quotations—Mo 2 at 2 4023 65; Superfine
It is the truth
Oraiiou.J. E. Marriner
Western and State at*3 4024 00; common to good
which shall make ns free.
Tbe third resalt
Duet.Mrs. E. S. Carter, Miss Lucy Jordan
extra Western and State 3 90S4 40; good to choiee
to be demanded .of education is tbe love of
doat4 60@6 75; common to choice White Wheat
S. D. Plummer was toastmaster and the foleducation for ils own sake—not the pnrsuil
Western extra at 6 25®d 76; fancy do 6 80®7 00;
ol it for its rewards.
A young and brilliant
lowing; toasts aud responses were given:
common to good extra Ohio at 3 96®6
commas
scholar, striving to solve a difficult problem, to choice extra St. Louis at 3 95 28 50;
Our Alma Mater:
76: Paten.
w«s asked by D'Alembert what was tbe motive
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 60rS6 50: cholm
Respouse by D. W. Hawkes.
to double extra do at 6 6027 25; City Mill extra a
of his effort. “That I may win a seat in tbe
Our Committee:
bbls Mo 2 at 2 40®3 55; 000 kb's
academy.” “Sir,” said D’Alembert, “with 6 252 5 80at800
3 4024 00; 800 low extra St 8 90®
Superfine
Response by Edward F. Hill.
will
never earn one.”
suciga disposition you
4 25 3400 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 9526 75!
Science must be loved for her owu sake, and
Tbe Ladles:
410 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 902 7 25: Southern
not for the advantages to be derived.
One can
fiou weak; oommon to fair at 4 2025 10: good
Response by F. H. Carter.
see that many persons value education
t cboioe at 5 15@6 75. Wheat—receipts 62,306
easily
Our Common Schools;
chiefly for Its material prizes. Bat education bush exports 97,497 bnsh; closed steads; sales 7,
Response by J. S. Fickett.
893.000 bosh, including 267,000 bnsh on spot.Non
is an end in itself.
It enlarges the whole naRed 1 lOa l lo*:No 2 Bed 1 131® In store; 1 13®
ture and it gives eternal joy.
Brains:
The fourth re1 ’4f ob; 1 16*@117* e!ev; No 1 Red state at
sult
to
be
demanded
Is that culture shall cul1 19; No 1 White do at 1 17*; No 1 White, 500
Response by J. E. Marriner.
minate in religion. Mr. Blanchard recomatl 09. Ky < steady; -c extern at 67ct State 72c.
The following are the officers of the Alumni
meuded very strongly to all young stndems
Hnrley is nominal. <'era—cash without quotable
Association:
Prof. Sharpe a little book, “Culture aud Re
change.options firm,receitts 182,775 bnsh: exports
busb:<a!ex 1,971,000 bush.includlog 238,168,218
He
wished
to
a
deffition
of
re*
iigion.”
Presideut—F. H. Carter.
give
bu«h on spot; No 3 at 66c: No 2 at 61M ®32c:
liglon—verifiable by every man’s experience. COO
Vice Presideut—Mrs. J. F. Chaplin.
No 2 White G7*c; No 2 for -Tune at 61 c; July 61*
He wuuld, therefoie, venture to defiue religion
Secretary and Treasuror— F. H. Jordan.
clos®61*c, closing at til*e; August
Executive Committee—F. II. Carter. S. D. as the feeling which is the result of man’s per- ing 63o; Sept 63<*®61c, do ing c2*g«3o,
64«: October at
of
the
of
the
universe—of
the
Kbi je,
H.
ception
firm, receipts f8 <>0 bnsh; sales 1,
Jordan.
mystery
Plummer, F.
consciousness of his dependence upon its Crea034.1HK) bash; No » st 38*c: Whits at 40(240*o;
No 2 at 38*® 39c: White at 43 *c; Nol at 39*c;
tor—of his passionate desire to stand in right
White 4*‘c No 2 Chicago at 40c;Mixeil Western at
relations with Him and of his deep louging to
COMMENCEMENT.
39*®42*c: White at 42 ®47c; Wh to State 46c.
hold communion with Him. He spoke at
Mngar dnli; refining at® 6* H*e; refined weak;
length of the influence of science, literature, Yellow at 6*®6*c; Extra C 7*®7*; White do
history npou the mind, making one feel this 7*; Yellow C 7®7V»c; off A 7*®8c; Coo. A at
Gala Day at Westbrook Seminary.
awful mystery, this dependence, this desire to
8 7-16; Cubes 8’so; crushed 9*c; powderwl at 9*
stai d right before God, this longing to com29* c; cut loaf 9®s@9*c; granulated at 8 13-16;
Molaases steady
ittndardA 8*®8ss.
Prlrs
mune with the lufinite.
The deeper the eduYesterday finished the academic work of the cation the
■rum—united at 117*. Tnllow steady; sales
The
the religion.
oraticn
higher
Pork
mesa
on
lower;
®8o.
8.000 tb-J7*
spot 17 76
present school year at Westbrook Seminary.
olosed with eulogy of Tuita College, with
n 19
00|s.nrd opened unsettled and 15220 p ints,
The exercises of the day were quite fully atpraise of Westbrook Semiuary, aud with apafterwards recovered moet decline, oioeing firm and
trade Tolerate; sales 130 tes priiDe^le.tm on spot
tended, and proved to be of much interest to peal for endowment of the latter.
at 9 70:126 tes city steam al 9 40: refined for oonAt the business meeting of the association at
the alumui, who had come to greet their alma
tinent at 10 10; for S. A. It* 60. Butter firm; State
4.30
m.
the
officers
were
elected:
at 15®24;
Western 10223c; Penn creamery 24c.
p.
as
well
ns
to
the
active members of the
following
mater,
Chsesx steady; State »*®10* ; Western fiat 4®9.
Institution and their visiting friends.
In
President—Edwin M. Fuller.
Freight* weaker—Wheat t> steam 3d.
First Vico President—C. B. Varney.
spile of the clouds and rain the church was
Chicago, June 28.—The Flonr market Is dull;
Second Vice President—Miss Tliirza W.
Spring Wheat 3 6025 00; Minnesota at 3 5024 26;
well filled at it GO in the morning, with an auAndrews,
bakers at 6 OOgS 75; patent* 8 60@7 60: Winter
dience drawn together to hear t he orations and
at 4 0026 25.
Secretary and Treasurer—A. C. Cobb.
Wheat—regular lower; 99*o for
ExecutiveCouiuiittee—Frank W. Woodman, June; 1 00*21 00* for July: 1 02* for August:
essays of the graduating class. Behind the
1 04*21 04* for Septembe; No 2 Chicago Spring
Ella
C.
B.
Abbott,
Meserve.
Mary
desk. In letters of evergrosn, was the class
at 99* ®99*c; No 3 at 83c; No 2 Red Winter at
CLASS BKCKl'TION.
1 Ob. Corn lower; 62*262*c cash; 52*c June;
motto, “Mu/lns, ni se regat liber.” Vases of
The
social
51*®53c July; 63*253*0 Angus; .63* 253*
reunion
at Hersey Hall iu the
choice cut flowers were grouped in a pleasing
for Septe uber. Oats are lower:32 a 32*c for cash
evening was a very rtcherche affair. A large
manner about the desk, and near them were
32*232*0 June; 32*282*0 for July; 39*e
for August: 29*c Septrmbe. Rye Is ealscr 66*o.
uurnber were present.
The dresses of many of
several small tables covered with plants and
Pork closed at outside; 16 00,§18 05 for cash and
the
ladies
were very elegant. The gentlemen
beautiful trailing vines.
June; 16 02*®18 06 foi July; 16 2*> 18 22*
tor
August; 16 40® 16 42* for September.
in
Lard
dress
and
uutil
after
suits,
appeared
long
The articles which were delivered at the exOpened lower; 9 l2*®9 15 cash and June; 916t®
the miduigbt hour the merry throng danced to
9 17* for July; 9 30®9 32* for August; 9 37*
ercises wero of merit, and commanded the at9 42 for September. Bulk Meats in fair
the entrancing music of Chandler, parting
demand;
tention and interest of those present, while at
shoulders at 7 OO; short rib 8 80; short dear 9 66.
with the best wishes for Westbrook Seminary
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
fitting intervals excellent musical selections
Wbeat declined * for Jane and August, and * for
in all the coming years.
were given by Chandler’s orchestra.
The folJnly. Corn advanced *« for Jane and July, and
*o for August and * for September. Oats adwas
the
lowing
programme:
The Tobacco Rebate.
vanced Vi for July. Pork lower at 15 96 for July:
Oration—Latin Salutatory.
The Internal Revenue office in this city hag 16 15 August: 16 27V® September. |Lard advanced
Percy Windham llorr, Island Pend, Vt.
2* for September.
Oration—The Heroic Klomcnt tut’oiimum Life..
just concluded its figures on the rebate on toKecetpta—Flour 16,000 bbls, wbeat 27.000 bnsh.
Edgar Richard Coffin, Addison bacco, cigars and suuff iu this State. There corn 166,000 bnsh, oats 110,000 bn,rye 19,000 bn!
Essay—-A Millennium
■ barley 2,400 bush.
were 042
rebate claims Died, amounting to
.Susan Seabury Cox, Dccring.
Shipment*— Flonr 4,000 bbls,wheat 84 000 bush,
Oration-Socialism...
643 178 64. The smallest rebate was 810.04; corn 169,000 bush, oats 91,000 bu, rye 43.000 bu
.John Merrill Cushman Belfast
barley 130,000 bnsh.
Essay —Heroism .Marcia Ellen Flu, Peering largest 83178.02; the average was 880. Of this
ST. Lons, June 28,-Flour is 10c lower. When*
Oration—Human progress
large amount York and Cumberland counties opened lower,closing with strong ro tenon: No 2 Ktti
.Benjamin Thomas Goodrldge, Peering
had 827,340.24, aud all the rest of the Staie
Jd,
Essay—The Marble Walteth.
1 07*® 1 09* for August; 109*2110*
^ for
Olive Mitchell Hayes, North Yarmouth
815,832.40.
Sxptem&r. Pork dull; jobbing 17 OO
Oration—Protective Tariff.
wheat 4,000 bush,
1<e^fApt^:^l0“r
.Isaac Eastman Hobart, New Gloucester
corn 00,00*1 bosh, oats 00,000
bush.rye 0,000 bush,•
Poem—(Gum Lande)—A Grateful Remembrance
barley 0,000 bnsh.
.Jennie Leonora Hiscook, Wilton
Shipments-Flour 2.000 bbls, wheat 00,000 bush
Oration—Labor; its Relations.
00,000 bush.rye 00,000 bush,
°°r?
.Albert Church Ltpptncott, Columbia Kails
0000 bush.
barley
O' atlon—Our Republic.Ell Merrimau, lteadtield
Dktroit June ‘.8.—Wheat weak: Nol White fn.11
Essay—Unseen Life...
Portland Daily XVhnieanle Itlnriirt.
etslt at 1 02*: July at 1 02V»; August at a
1 ”4*.
04*
.Josephine Bradford Walker, Peering
September 1 06*; No.2 at 92.
PORTLAin>,,lune 28.
Oration—The Political Mission of Puritanism..
Receipts 11,0*10 bush; shipments2,000 bush.
.Henry McCol ister Moulton, Cumberland
Flour la quiet here with an easier tendency. Pork
New Ori.kans,
Poem—Monuments. ...James Ltbbey Tryon, Peering
Jane 28.—Cotton steady Mid.
and l-ard lowe**. At Chicago today Hogs were deOraiiou—Tho Saxon Element in Civilization.
dliitg uplands 9 1310c.
moralized and prices show a sharp decline.
■....Charles Ered Moulton, Cumberland
JUn® 28,—Cotton ts
Middling up.
The following are to-day’s quotations of Slour,
Essay and Valedictory—Conversation in True
Learning.Mary Bradford Meserve, No. Jay drain, Provision*, fte.
SAVAKSAn, June 18. -Cotton is dull; Middling
The Claes Song was written by Miss Susie
drain.
u| 1 was v)%Cx,
Plour.
'H.M.Oorn, car lots— 70
Superline and
J°n® 28-—Cotton >te»dy;
Seabury Cox.
Middling up(ffiilt)
low grades..3 61X0)4 BOlMlx Corn.car lots
lands
After the exercises, diplomas and degrees
X Spring and
(Corn, bag lota.,.,75.if 77
car
loU.62
.6
XX
the
were conferred by President Weston upon
Spring.
fittgO B0|0ats,
European Tlarkru.
Oats, hag lots.67
Patent Spring
following graduates.
.70
Wheats ...7 60^8 60 Meal
(By Telegraph.)
DO
CottonSeed.ear lots 28
Higher "English Course— Edgar Richard Coffin,
Mieiiigan WinLYliarooL.'Jnne 28-12.30 P. M.-(V>tton market
John Marriil Cushman, Marcia Ellas EltZ, tiaaa
ter rtralghtso 60®6 00 Cottonseed,bag lota30 00
at 6 ll>10d| Or^eana 6 13-lQd' aalea
euler.nplaudt
Kastman Hebert. Elt Merrlman.
Do roller.... 6 60®7 00 SaokedHran oar lot.
0,000 balaa.ipeeulatlm and ..portSOO,
....

...

..

The Pauper Emigration Question
in the House of Commons.

Giving Away German Military Secrets.

Robbery and Attempted Murder of
an English Clergyman.

London-, .1 une 28.—Owing

to the late hour
which the steamer Alaska arrived at Liverlast
the
night,
reception to have been
pool
given to the American ride team who were oa
board did not take place.
The team left
Liverpool tilts morning for Birmingham where
will
for
^remain
they
practice, the ranges at
Wimbledon not being available.
The team arrived at Birmingham this noon.
They are the guests of the Midland Ride Club.
The team will remain until Tuesday.
Negligent British Naval Affairs Dismissed
A coart martial which has been investigw
ting the cause of the stranding of Her Majesat

ty's despatch steamer Lively near Stornoway
in the early part of this mouth, finds that the
vessel was lost through an error of the pilot,
but that odicers of die Lively are answerable
for her loss in not closely watching the pilot.
The commander and navigating lieutenant of
the Lively are therefore dismissed.

No Paupers Sent by the British Government-

Trevelyan, Chief Secretary for Ireland, in

the House ol Commons said the reports about
the landing of paupers In America were greatly exaggerated. He said the steamer Anchoria
took no inmates of any workhouse and that
all the emigrants sent by the commissioners
had been supplied with funds. No pause's had
been sent out by the boards of guardians. He
also stated that no detinue offer tor sending
emigrants to Canada had been received from
the Dominion government.
Mr. Trevelyan also said telegrams from
America on the subject should be received
with great caution.
He said the Furnessia
took out 421 ^emigrants of whom only live
families had been fin the workhouse and in
each of these cases frieLds in America had
offered them homes
Ho had himself seen all
the tickets of the emigrants iucindiug railway
tickets from the other side. They had also
checks for the amount ef landing allowance
which for adults is one pound and for children
10j|shiUings. Trevelyan said the questions
relatlug to the action of the Amerioan govern*
ment in the matter should be addressed to the
foreign office as his business was simply to ascertain whether the administrative details of
Irish emigration were carried out as far as

possible.
Lowther, conservative, gave notice that lie
wonid at au early day call attention to the sub-

ject.
Marriage with

Deceased Wife's Sister
Defeated.
The House of Lords to-,lay rejected the bill
permitting marriage with a deceased wife's
sister on its third reading—14,ri nays, 140 yeas.
The Westmeath County Murderer.
Mullingar, June 28.—In the Smylhe murder inquiry the prisoner Elliott was imlentified
as a man who was observed going towards the
soene of the orlme with a gun.
German Experts.
Dublin, Jnue 28.—The Gorman government
will probably send medical experts to Damietta to investigate and report whether the malady now raging there is veritable cholera, or
only cholera morbus.
The Pope Indisposed.
London, June 28.—The Standard’s correspondent al Rome says the Pope is indisposed,
lie is much disturbed by the state of affairs in
Ireland and France.
German Conspirators.
The Central News’ ourrespondenl at Berlin
says the arrost of M llrazewski, tiie Polish
author, and others, has led to the belief that
conspiracy exists for betraying secret! relative
to the German military organization.
Twenty
arrests were made at Berlin nuil Dresden,
yesterday, of persons supposed to lie connected with Lite conspiracy, and other arrests have
been madotat Haile, Hanover and Colonge.
The Tuke Fund Emigrants.
Dublin, June 38.—The secretary of the
Tuke fund declares that alt emigrants who
have been assisted to go to Ameiica by the
fund have been sent direct to relatives or
friends In that country and been provided
with money ou landing.
Parliamentary Candidate.
Tiie Waxfordborougli club liss chosen by
unanimous vote a brother of Mr. Redmond,
the Irish National League's representative in
Australia, as candidate of the national party
fora seat in the House of Commons for the
borough made vacant by the resignation of
a

Healy.

Thai

Hcconil Isthmus4'nuni.

London, June28. -At a mooting of the Brltish ship-owners today opinions were received
from eminent English counsel which were decidedly against Count lie,Lessens’ monopoly of
the work of constructing canals across the Isthmus of Suez.
The committee of ship-owners
will forthwith demand power to aonstrnet a
second canal.
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We do not read anonymous letters aud communiThe name and addross of the writer are in

cations.
all

indispensable,

cases

tleu but

ss a

necessarily
good faitb.

not

guarantee of

We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.

or

for

publica-

preserve

com-

They took eight aud a half bushels of
sparrows nests from the Virginia creepers
that envined the Presbyterian churcb at Syracuse, iu order to get rid of the noise of the
birds which interfered with the services.
A Minneapolis man lias found

SANFORD’S

principle

GINGER

The Bartholdi pedestal fund commute of
New York have iaken so decided a stand to
popularize the contribution that they say
would

not

accept

a

check for the full

amount from Vanderbilt.

For this

some

or

other reasons Vanderbilt hasn't offered it.
A Parisian artisau, lately on a spree,
damaged his bat so much that he bought

another at a second hand store when half
Next morning he found under its
liniug tire notes for 1,000 francs, and unable
to recollect where he bought the hat, advertised the find, showing that lie was still
drank.
drunk.

Creek, Manitoba, offered
discovery of perpetual motion for

$100,000

if the offer

up at a certain time. It was not, and non the figure is
placed at a million, and not a cent less. De-

ays

taken

was

always dangerous; and hare
expensive.

are

we see

that '.hey are sometimes

married at
Rapid City, Minnesota, the other day, and
his progress to the home of the bride elect
was delayed by a swollen creek.
He called
George Warreu.

for

help,

and was

dragged

around his body, the

ing his
polled.

to be

was

across

men

by

a

rope

tho bank send-

on

clothes across on a raft

similarly

iiu

portrait of John Brown in the July
Century is a first rate picture of him as he
might have been before he went to Kansas,
and it is easy to see how, from such features,
came the thin and furrowed face he brought
Tue

from the battle fields of
in the spring of ’57.

Border Ruffianism

Lord Rokeby, who died in England late
ly, was the last survivor of the officers who
were present at the ball of
the duchess of
Richmond at Brussels, when Belgium’s capital had gathered then her beauty and her
chivalry, and from which there was mounting in hot haste when nearer, clearer, deadlier than befire, there cams the sound of tho
cannon’s opening roar on the eve of Water-

loo.
There has been
this country

in

impression

a common

that contracts made

on

Sun-

a

This may be
day are uot legally binding.
law, but certainly is not equity, and the
Supreme Court of Illinois, in a recent case,
has just decided that a contract made on
Snuday is just as binding as if entered into
on any other day.
The pretense that Sunday is not a day in law has occasionally been
made nse of in the past

subserve

to

some

[bevised]
TJ EAR this, all ye people, aud give ear all
ye Invalids of the world, Hop Bitters
will make you well and to rejoice.
2. It shall cure all the people and put
sickness and suffering under foot.
3.
Be thou not afraid when your family
is sick, or you have Bright’s disease or Liver
Complaint, for Hop Bitters wlil cure you.
4.
Both low aud high, tich aud poor kuow
the value of nop Bitters for bilious, nervous
aud Rheumatic complaints.
5.
Cleanse me with Hop Bitters and I
shall have robust and blooming health.
0.
Add disease upon disease aud let the
worst come, I am safe If I use Hop Bitters.
7. For all my life have I been plagued
with sickness and sores, aud not until a year
ago was I cured, by Hop Bitters.
8.
He that keepeth his bones from aching
from Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with Hop
-**■

Bitters, doeth wisely.
9.
Though thou hast sores pimples,
freckles, salt rheum, erysipelas, blood poisoning,yet Hop Bitters will remove them all.
10. What woman is there, feeble aud sick
from female complaiuts, who desireth not
health and useth Hop Bitters and is made
well.
11.
Let not neglect to use Hop Bitters
bring on serious Kidney and Liver complaints.
12. Keep thy tongue from being furred,
thy blood pute, aud thy stomach from indi
gestion by using Hop Bitters.
13. All my pains and aches and disease
go like chaff before the wind when I

fight

about on

Hop

tect American
bor.”

producers

The Democrats

and

American la-

want

“a

tarjg^ftjf"

^revenug 1 Iff] ltd'll to ILu h06663Uj)li^rt?overnment, economically adminlstCf®, and so
adjusted in its application as to prevent unequal burdens, encourage productive interests at home, and afford just‘ compensation
to labor.”

Said Senator Thurman to Ohio Demo“Let me warn yon against taking a

crats:

coarse

that may seem

to

subordinate

the

principles, doctrines and the aspirations of
the grand old Democratic party t > a single
issue. Such laws will ever be opposed by
our party as they ever have been.
But
sumptuary laws are not the only matter now
before the people of Ohio, and he is not a
wise counselor who would restrist the ccn
test to them.”
The “Old Roman” was

cheered of course, but Headley’s “bar’l"
stronger than wise counsel, and the
party planted itself on the single issue.
was

The last Grand Jury of New York City
had occasion, in making its report, to comment on the condition of the Ludlow Street
Jail, and taking that as a text branched out
into the general status of jails and prisons
While
throughout the State and country.
the sermon was not

exactly

called

for,

14.
Mark the man who was nearly dead
and given up by the doctors after using Hop
Bitters and becomelh well.
15. Cease from worrying about nervousness. general debility, and urinary trouble,
for Hop Bitters will restore you.
jailMWF&w4w24

Rich

specimens"amberina-coi-

orel Glassware; Novelties,
unique forms and
colors, very attractive »ml desirable. Flower Holders, Finger Bowls, Leinonado Sets, Clarets, Ac.
JONES, McDUFFEE A STRATTON,
__A* Franklin Street, Boston.
BOXV .A—Recently
landed; all

PUNCH
sizes^fr^Bi^o^gallon upwards;

to

from low cost

themjirtexpensive specimdns, including India,
China^Tapauese, English. French and German;

■fllbre than

forty patterns to choose from.
ERANDA SEATS—Blue India China. Also
Minton’s. Not attected by sun, rain, frosts or
insects. A use'ul ornament for the piazza.
BEAD AND ilIILK SETS—Consisting of
bowl, milk jug and plate. Handsome novelties
of these just received from Minton’s, "Wedgewood’s
and Haviland’s. Very Salable. Large variety, from
ordinary to costly decorations; an attractive novelty
for presents.
JONES. McDUFFEE A STRATTON,
Corner Federal and Franklin streets, Boston.
CREA^M

ICE12 plates,

from.

Just

SETS—Consisting of Tray
than 50 patterns to
and very attractive.

mere

opened

and
choose

SETS—An

unsurpassed variety of
patterns, consisting of
India,China, Japanese, Haviland’s, Copeland’s ,R!dgway’s, Minton’s, Royal Worcester, Crown Derby,
Boulton’s, Carlsbad, Meissen, Berlin, American.
New (patterns, by the set or in parts of sets to
match old sets. More than 160 Kinds to choose
frem. Lowest market value guaranteed.
desirable makes and
DINNER

patterns
from, rang$5 to $100 each.
HOUSES—Purchasers will find an
abundant variety of nseful and ornamental
crockery, china, glassware and lumps, at lowest market values; six fioore; wholesale and retail.
JONES, McDUFFEE A STRATTON,
51 to 50 Federal, 120 Franklin streets, Boston.
ings;

ing

jul8eod2wnnn

CAUGHT
A BAD cold'
!
SUMMER COLDS and
Coughs are quite as dangerous as those of
midwinter.

The

they yield to the same
treatment and ought
to be taken in

Losses

Pa'fi in Thirty
After Proof.

Days

J. D. JONES, President,
OHAKU58 DENNIS. Vtoe Preridenl
W. H. H. MOORE. Sd Vlo» President,
A. A. RAVEN, Sd Vloe President.
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

TIio 107tli Anniversary of
the Independence of the
United States will be
observed in this

City in

5. 1883

dlmteo

FIRE

At

HAMBURG BREMEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.
GERMANY.
this Country over $3,600,000.
no sixty days clause in Us polioy, losses
are payable immediately alter proof without
discount.
MORSE A PIN KHAM. Agents,
9 Exchange St., Portland Me.
may30eod2m
OF

paid

in

HAVING

and

noon

sun-

and place it In

an

A

IN

FRANK

—

FIRE

The
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY" of this city, is now ia its THIRTYFIFTH YEAR, and at no time baa it boeu more
prosperous or more successful.
Its RESULTS
last year was a LARGELY INCREASED BUSINESS, INCREASED ASSETS, INCREASED SURPLUS, INCREASED DIVIDENDS TO POLICY
HOLDERS and all secured at a DECREASED
EXPENDITURE.

Com panY

of the entire number issued in this
State by nearly thirty companies.
It is popn'ar with the People, the
largest financial institution of any
kind in this State, and this is a
good opportunity for first-class
men to become connected with it.
Apply at Company’s office, to

J. P.
Manager

dtf

FOH BALE

• »

FERRIS,
for Me. & N. H.

^^Communications treated confidentially when
desired. Gentlemen who would like to advance
their interests and ascertain upon what basis they
can represent a great, progressive Lite company
who*e popular features anti phenomenal success
guarantee liberal remuneration, are invited from

so

every section of tbe State to communicate with us
assured that the largest facilities will be extended
them, to aid in securing and buildiDg up a permanent business.
mays, od It

military of the
ate in Line.

The

s

337

life mum mm\.
premium

8>A

pays

aPl7___
BANKING IIOl’8E~
-OP

no insurance, pays about 4 per cant,
interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

Be ter tliau Tontine Polleie*
oilier Compnn'cs.
as shovo by comparison of results.

Results Accomplished.

THE NORTHWESTERN hae paid over $3,300,
000 matured endowment*.
Besides giving insurance these policies haye returned the premiums with 4 to 6 Vs per cent, compound interest.
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in
vested In the most productive and solid seenrties of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent Interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 per

time.
For all diseases of THROAT,
NOSTRILS. HEAD or
BREATHING APPARATUS

reserve

Is

ST.,

Is the

SOVEREIGN Remedy

88

Policies

EXCHANGE

V.

PAIN

KILLER

Rubber Hose
Of all

kinds,

made and

at

-

Ow en, Moore 6c Go.

NT.,

J»2R

—AW1>-

LEWIS

McLELLAN, Gorham.
8PECTAI.
AGENTS

A

AT MANI'PACTUXUCS

S

larjtc

State
jne23

Agent.

RUBBER

CO.,

•od2m

asioat*Uinirt«'

IIA

SnS
■

Aa

I tam I

n

I I

m

a at

Ev

All- kinds in stock
made to order by

apr6

r,sKin,-vst*>
BOSTON.

Library Notice—HL €• III. Associa-

'The attention of consumers
of gas Is
called to the

RETONT CAS STOVE
exhibition and for sale. They arc unsurpassed in economy and convenience, for
ironing and cooking purposes dtir ng the
warm weather
Stoves furnished o
trial
to parties deultiuj to purchase.

JeJ7dlw_r.

now on

128 Excise St
d2w

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Company are hereby notified that a sDedal
meeting will be held at the Oflice of the Corunauv
Franklin Wharf, on MONDAY, July 2, 1883, at 3
o'clock p. m., te elioose one director to till a vacan-

1111H

cy for the current year.

By order of the Directors,
J. L LIS#OMB, Sec't

Portland, Jane 28,'.15&8.

Ju28dta

PEAK’S ISLAND ICE COMPANY
From and after June 15, the above company will
deliver ICE daily to any place on Peak’s Island In
quantities to suit. Orders may be left at the Post

Office Peak’s Island.
JAM. B. JOINKM, .Tinanger.
*

jul8dtf

m.for

or

&

LITTLE CHEBEI61!E ISLAND.
Tickets for round trip 25 cts., for sale at State st.
wharf and at the office of the Canadian
Express

CO.,

Company.Ju29d2t
eodSm

Plymouth Sunday School
WlU go

Tumoi
ma, Blotches, Rirswonn,
Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin,
result of

an

own

and

uinnv

other

cases

TICKETS

n

Can be obtained at Mrs. W. Sawyers, No. 2 Vernon
Court; Miss Emma Cummings, No. 237 High street
m Chamberlin St Homsteds. corner
^
Congress
and Kim streets, and of the committee at the
depot.
Price of tickets -Children, 35 cts.;
Adults, 50 cts.

TltAIXS

Leave Ogdensburg Depot at 8.25

p.

Saturday,
8-SS

cts., children 85

on

hand at

FIRE WORKS

dr.w

CHECK BOOKS,

ASTHUA AND CATARRH,

We
deem

prepared to reunused
stamped
checks, also to furnish new
check books of superior
style at reasonable prices.

say that your remedy has served
fully as well as the last year.”
Mr. Beeher’i full letters and
Panipheta
other testimonials furnished on application.
season

Prepared only by

TeWOSR^B. Frostliui«, Mil.
Price 50 oentS and ftl.50 per bottle.
For sale by JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 04 Commercial Ht., Portland, Me., and by the drug trade
l>lt

Ilf. IYI

ju20eod HU atiglb

generally.

EXTRA TRAINS.

U'c*

I ho Maine Central, Portland Si Ogdensburg,
Portland Si Rochester, Heston Si Maine, Grand
Trunk and Eastern Railroads, will all run special
trains, nt greatly reduced rates, and will all’urd every
Tti.

facility

for those

desiring

.teamboat lines will also

to

come

to the

city.

arks the usual reduo'

j«264M

•L a

are

‘

LOSING, HORi & HARMON.

^

Jun23

l>»\

dim

F. VI.

KfiSISOW
Phi*

f

ST E I’ 11 EW 11E UR V.

S'

opened

Portland
found at

nfi
and

office In
can

be

No. 27# Middle SU

Book, Card and Job Printer.

Rd ward’s and Walk
ers’ Hardware store from
July 0, to July K.lrd
oror

No. 37 I'luni Mi Mi.
jn8

aplRdtt

OF

with

IWnnjoy Hill, Italrony City Itnllil
lug, Conicreas S«|iiufe, anil
DeeriiiK's Oaks at
eight ir. in.

Street,

Order* i»oelved by Telenhoi.^

happy to

second

Market

<*AINK

PORTLAND

Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 2ft, 1881
“I believe it will be sure in ninety cases in a hundred*"
Brooklyn, N. Y., Oot., 17, 1882.
am

lowest

Whari

Brown's

FOR

“I

Specialty, at

322 Commercial

Oil. TOWNNSSND’g REMEDY

mo ft

a

Prices.

Maine.

FEVER,

-■—!

Savings Banks,
INSTliUTIONS,

x\nd all who

are

Safe

cheapest blood medicine,
acoount of Its concentrated strength, and great

seeking au absolutely

and

Secure

INVESTMENT,

dlsoasc.
PREPARED BV

We offer the

by nil Druggists; price $1, six bottles for $6
MWFAwlw

5pr.ct. 80NDS
OF

THE

—

CHAS. H. O’BRION, BELTIN G. VERMONT & MASS.
(i. RD.
Wholesale and Retail Oealer in

KENDALL k WHITNEY,

HAY

Tiekots for ailults 60
jeUHdtf

the

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

COAL.

BATS

*' m-

cts.

TO

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

S Fppp St. iMock, PORTLAND.

iltf

Ei-

June 30th.

»

stimulates amt regulates tbe action of tbe eltv iltges
and assimilative organs, renews and strengthens tbe
vital forces, and
speedily cures Rheumatism
Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General Debit
itg, and all diseases arising from an impoverished or
corrupted conuitiou of tbe blood, and a weakened

Sold
sell

au

LAKESEBAGO,

within

on

(N0.J8.)

12.35

and

Willixtou Manila, Nchool will mnlte
carxioa to

well-known irrifcr on the Boston Herald, B. W
Ball, of Rochester, X. If, writes, June 7, 1882:
•‘Having suffered severely for some years with
Eczema, and having failed to find relief from other
remedies, 1 have mado use, during the past three
months, of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which has
effected a complete cure. 1 consider it a magnificent
remedy for all blood diseases.”

over

m.

lii Church Excursion.

knowledge.

power

a.

m.

ES^Tf stormy, the picnic will be postponed till
Monday, July 2.
j«29d3t

.lint. O'Krinu; also upon the Rev. Z

hi-

PICNIC

Arrangement* have been made for a general good
tune, and all friends outside the chnrch are cordial*
ly invited to go with them. Refreshments on the
grounds.

impure state of the blo< 1.
these diseases tbe blood most be purified,
and restored to a healthy and natural condition.

tu

their

ToSebago Lake. Saturday, June 80.

the direct

cure

on

on

ANNUAL

Carbuncles,
re

RUBBER

Every Accomodation to get l’eo|»le
Here Safely anil I'roniiitly.

Portland Steam Packet Company

—Special meeting.

buy

to

Samuel Thurston

Domestic Coals

AT

tion.

MARSTON,

if you wash

ns

JUNE 30th.

Steamer Orweral Bartlett will leave State
Street wharf at 9.30 a. m. and Long wharf at 3 n.
*
The

Banker*, Chicago.

—

HajiiiK Toolsof all kinds
Manufacturer’* 1’rlces.

Itrainliiill Hill.
Tlie .si
Exeilinj; Event of the Day.
Keallstie linltailon of an
ArmeiH'ontcst.

BAND CONCERTS

TO CONSUMERS QF GAS.

juI9

Write

vitality.
It is Incomparably

DOT 14

|t. in., on riiiln iinilcr

-AND-

CLEVELAND &

at

WILL YOU CALL

IBOW lilt

DEV, HENRY WARD BEECHER

and after thlB date Saturday, June 30th, un
til further notice, the Library will not be
open for the distribution off books.
All persons
Laving boeks belonging to the Library
are requested to retur
them on the following dates
named June 80th, July 7th and
July 14th. The
Librarian or his assistant* will be in attendance on
the above named dates to receive them.
I'*r order Library Committee.
K. PHAY. Chairman.

ON

AGENTS FOR

Portland
juoli!

SHORT &

•odlrrnrm

SATURDAY,

bought and Mold. Sprciul
given to bond** cf large cities and

—

or

f-James & Abbot,

Pi nil7
I I |l b

ALSO,

BUCKKV£

Account Books. SHAM BATTLE

St'*., »«f
thicknesses,
Widths and qualities.

|>rU*«»s

low

PLANO and ORGAN

BULURD’S HAY TEDDER.

H n flooring,

nssorinrnl

the

ALL KNIVES ANO SECLIONS WARRANTED.

AS®

175 Devonshire Street,
BOSTON.

and

eodtf

At 4

ap23

and ficganl

PIANO COVERS,

I'Kirtg.

m

Japanese Fire Works

T. T. MERRY

will take place on

municipal

The

mm mm rake.
Brainball
Hill at 3 p.m.

Stale.

scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Ecze

and all

but
his

Warcrooin«|of

below

Sunday School Picnic

»». W ild- of 7S Kant 54th direct, New York
City, who will lake pleasure in te-tifyiug
to the wopdrrful efficacy of Ayer’* ttarsapaiilla, not only in the cure of this Indy,

STATE AOXXTII tlla THE

Fortlar

THE AIHML

I tried failed, until I used A yes's Sarsaparilla,
i of
which 1 have now taken three bottles, with the
result that the sores are healed, and my
general
health greatly improved. I feel very grateful for
the good vour medicine has done roe.
Tours respectfully. Mrs, Ann O’Brian."
148 Sulltvan St., Xeio
York, June 24,1882.
EJ"AII persona interested are invited to

dtf

at 1 p. m.

Booth by,

LUKE’S CATHEDRAL
EXCURSION.

|l

-FOR

On We*t<Tii Promenade
at it |». m.

It.

for over forty years
been recognized by eminent medical authorities as
the most powerful blood purifier in existence. It
frees the system from all foul humors, enriches and
strengthens the blood, removes ail traces of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a oomplete master of all scrofulous diseases.
A Recent Cure of Ncrofulou* stores.
“Some months ago 1 was troubled with scrofulous
sores (ulcers) on my legs.
The limbs were badly
swollen and inflamed, and the sores discharged
of
offensive
matter. Every remedy
lar^e quantities

JR.

Base Ball Contest!

Admission 50 cents. Ladies, Carriages and Grand
free.
IRA P. W’OOBBCRY, Secretary.
Je2»
dtd

Stand

Ayer’s Sailsai*a.ililla has

Knives and Sections

warranted,

BV

REVERE

Ilott

oadtt

call

City Hall

weight.

SCROFULA,

25 ets.
20 ets.
34 ets.

Portland, iff nine.
ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP

School

To

Lot \o. 1 at
Lot \o. 2 at

Commemoration of the 250th Anniversary of the .Settlement of the City.

And other exercise* in

The above Endowment
for sale ni

ament,

mart)

Fancy Hosiery.

Lodge of Masons,

$3,022,012,

eodtf

—

PRES'SON, KEAN

We shall oiler TO-DAY three special lots
of Infants' three-quarter and full length

8INCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done
better by Its pollcy-kolders than any company
In the country. It needs only to be known lo be
preferred. Its policy-holders Increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

€ior

by the

Association.
No horse distanced extent for foul driving. Catch

SOSOS.

<ttf

INFANTS' FINE HOSIERY.

uspices of the Grand

THOMAS,

CONDITIONS.
Baces to be best 3 and 5 to harness, governed
rules of the National Trotting

sold on commission for cash or on
margin. Deposit* received. 4 per cent allowed on
dailv balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Peti ileum Exchange, X. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to ChimarlUeodtf
cago.

FIRST SETTLER CLEEVES

RY HON. W. W.

H. H. Woodbury, Beering.br. g. Barney Tanzie
John McLaughlin, Portland.b. g. Nat Olia
K. G. Knighte, Corniah.. m. Miller’s Maid

bought and

MIDDLE

Lot \o. 5

ORATION !

Claw, changed te Free (er All—Pane
*400 Divided.
W. B. Bamsdell, Knightvllle.b. m. Flirt
H. H. Byer, Ferry Village.br. s. Lightfoot
I. P. Woodbury, Beering.b. g. Tom Keeler
14.40

sell.

T O

Under the

..

IS NEW STREET, NEW YORK.

counties!

IIEDICAI ION OF MONUMENT

in

•4.30
Parse 91 30-divided.
W. D. Bamsdell, Knightvllle, b. m. Humming Bird
K. T. Maxwell, Portland,.cb.
g. Al. Q
H. H. Woodbury, Herring.br. g.
Barney Tanxle
Ira P. Woodbury, Beerinr
blue g. Blue Jay
William Snell, Beering,
b. g. Presuinpecoi Boy
F. P. Fox, Cornish.b. m. Little NeU

HENRY CLEWS & CO..

attenti

Fire Department with its Hand*
some Steamers and other

in-

per

eodtt

Portland
6s
Portland Water Co.
6s
Portland tc Ogdensliarg
6s
Mai .e Central Consols
6s
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Leeds & Farmington
6s
Cape Elizabeth
6s
St Louis
.6s
Cincinnati. Ohio
7s
6s
Akron, Ohio, School
Youngstown. Ohio, School
6s
and other Desirable Securities.

manufactures.

Early Days.

fit.

(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and Petroleum

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

ju27

iiandsome Bisplay off
the Trades and

Tel ling the Story of

8.00 WasteClaa*. r»H *150-divided.
William Small, Deering ...b g. Presumpscot Bov
K. T. Maxwell, Portland.ch.
g A1 O
P. H. Lennon, Portland.b. g. Apprentice Boy
H.H. Woodbury, Deering.br. g. Barney Tanzie
L P. Woodbury, Deer ug,.b. g. 8teve
F. A. Clark, Portland.br. m. Little Kate
I. P. Woodbury, Deering.bik. a. Tom Patcb
J‘ S. Jordan, Cape Elizabeth, br. g. Spurwink
Boy

We OFFER for SALE

Hatter,

ccret Societies in their 4 (tractive

Apparatus

Mutual

ENTRIES.

Hm.

ble rates.

MERRY

FINEST PARADE EVER SEEN N PORTLAND

United States Battery
from Fort Preble.

7m.
(m.

H. M.32 PAYSON & GO.,
Exchange Street.

Grand Procession at
10 a. m.

Uniforms.

Presnmpscot Park.

1 Continental
Sterling
Exchange
bought i.nd sold at most faxora-

One bunch of either given away with every Boy’s, Child’s or Girl’s
Hat Costing from 40 cents upwards, from now until after the Fourth
of July.
A Largo Variety to Select from, out goods marked very low, to
lower Stock.
Wide Brim for Girls or Boys.
Hen's Manilla and Mackinaw.

Congregational Sunday School

.il0

Maine Central
Portland and Kennebec
AndrotscoKKin and Kennebec
Portland nOgdesiftburg
ud.
City of Poi
and ot.
first-class bonds and stock*.

CRACKERS

Ju27dtd

-AT-

.reel,

for

Wharf at 7.15

Fourth of July Kaces

BANKERS,
Offer

Steamer EMITA leaves Franklin
Round trip 35 cents,
m.

WOODFORD’S

eodtt

Middle

TInuagrr.

and Society will go on tbcir annual excursion to Higgins Beech next Friday
morning, starting at 7bi o’clock in teams, all are cordially invited. Tickets 25, 35 and 50 cents,
tea and
chowdes,
coffee furnished free.
je27dtd

J. B. Brown & Sons,
318

Island Maine)

SIMMY SCHOOL PM.

Middle St., Portland, Me.

n4___

Large Torpedoes.

lie

I>.

BY

deel4__

In tlic Harbor at Same Hoar.

4s
(is
5s
7s
(is
7s

SWAN & BARRETT,

|

BOAT RACES

(Peak's

Fred dlorlluier,

Ormid Opening Saturday Evening
June aotli.

Maine Centra! it. It. 1st Mori.
Maine Central It. It. Cons. Mort.
“
“
Maine Central R. R.
No Pacific It. R. General Mort. ■ •
Us and
Car, Trust am! Equipment
And other First class Securities

_

Fare

MORTIMER’S ISLAND THEATRE.

sts.

I Town of Westbrook

On Western Promenade

HOME

Excursion of Holler Skaters from I'ortland.

for the round trip, including admission to the Kink,
60 cents. Tickets good on any train.
O. fl. A C. B. WHITNEY,
Managrr*.
Ju27dlw_

dlwteodteodtf

......

A

a

Moulton
Woodbury &Exchanar

GI V E N
AWAY

a

—

FOR

Grand Opening Tuesday Evening, July 3.

safe Investment.

Between Oak & Green.

ju21__

COMPANY.

Old Orcliard fioller Skating RlnK'

Due 1803 anti 1013.

Cor. Middle &

GOUDY,

5B1 Congress St.,

HOME

WORK

B JND®.

BONDS.

ENDOWMENT POLICY
—

ni».

4 Per Cent.

Underwear, Swiss
speak I'or them-

& 3Othand JULY 2nd

29th,

Kxcnrslon tickets for Presque isle from principal
stations. Portland to Augusta inclusive, and at
Lewiston, Wiuthrop, Ueadneld & Skowliegan for
910.00 the round trip. Farmington $11.00, WatervilJe and Belfast *9.50, Pittsfield $8.76, Newport $8.50, Dexter $9.00, Bangor, Orono and Oldtown $7.50, Lincoln $7.00, Mattawamkeag $0.50,
Kingman $0.20, Danforth $5.20.
Tickets good fora return until July 9th.
This
will be an excellent
oppurtunity to see Aroostook,
when the crops are looking their beat.
jun25
U0t

cl l wthcneodtf

_

day will he

greeted
with
the clamor of bells, ard
National salute from
brazen

middle

JUNE

1'KW LOANS !
City of Lewiston, Me.,

selves, and only call for a personal inspection to satisfy all,

RllOlEY

8 A Y E YuI
—

sunrise,

set the

ft

1*0(111 laiion. 40,000
%»»c»•.« <! Valtaairou.*IO.O?0.»4O
Wn llrbl. .*140,1(0 40
We recommend t bese bonds to those
desiring

ifly Hosiery, Cilovex and
and Nainsook Edges,

The Maine Central Railroad

WOODBURY & IOUITON,

1100 choice styles and colors, all new
this Spring. Small and large sl/es to
match In ulI the different styles and
colors, at prices from 8 cents upward.
Remember, this Is unquestionably the
best line ever shown in Portland.

oiAwKwlO

INSURANCE.

INSURE WITH THE

Losses

t»0 different styles of Ornaments, nil
new, In the braided, beaded and
satln^
In all colors and black. Also full line
of Trimming; Braids, in all colors and
Black.

-:-l'KKsQlE ISLE-:-

Railroad Bonds.

or

Corner Exchange

a

«0«BE»PON»EN1
March

~

AT

WILL SELL OH

mm

Manner
all
Eclipsing
PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST.
Former Attempts in
the History of the State.
J. W. MUNCER,

sent,

a

Magazine Notices.
The Century for July opens with a hue
portrait of John Brown, “whose soul goes
marching on,” and ever will so long as there
is a great crime against liberty among any
of the governments of the earth. This is
accompanied by a fine double paper: Recollections of the John Brown Raid, by Alexander A. Boteler, a Virginian who witnessed
the fight, and Frank B. Sanborn, a Radical
Abolitionist, with five illustrations. The
other illustrated articles are: Striking Oil,
E. V. bmalley, nine illustrations; Old and
New Roses, by H. B. Eilwanger, four illustrations; Summer Songs, one illustration;
Black Bass Fishing, James A. Heushall, fire
illustrations; Anthony Trollope, Henry
James, with portrait; Franz Hals, Mrs.
Schuyler Van Renssalaer, one illustration;
Flood and Plague in New Orleans, George
W» Cable, seven illustrations. The other
(Kwtente are: Farewell to Salvini, poem,

PER CKIT.

40

—

which gives

a

he slid down out of

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 18^!!,

PORTLAND,
JULY llli. 1883.

Better than the Savings Bank,

through the royal palace.

as

Six Per Cent Interest oil Outstanding
Scrip raid On and After Feb. fl, 1883.

a

[San Francisco Post,]

then,

Celebration

pal

I N

$13,171,675.0 2

terest.

The king of Dahomey received an invoice
of Krupp cannon not long ago and conceived the idea of having them mounted on
elephants’ backs for use in the field. With
much difficulty this project was carried out,
and at the next military review the king ordered that one of the guns be fired immediately in front of the royal position, first taking the precaution to place a couple of thousand prisoners about where It was calculated
the ball would strike, so as to judge of the
effectiveness of the shot. When all was
ready, one of the biggest elephants was
backed round and sighted. Just as the laniard was jerked, howsver, the animal turned
half round to reach for a peanut or something, and the shell took off the prime min-

and

$5,029,538

Better than a 4 per cent. Government Bond
Which at
about
oeut.

But

banana tree he was understood to remark
that there was only one thing needed to
render his new artillery an entire success—
that was to get the enemy to adopt it.

85
43

ASSETS,

SUMMER

Dahomey’s Artillery.

morning,

1,516,844

1882

Total Marine Premiums.

from

have
a
right to imprison criminals, but we have no right to murder them
by slow degrees by the stenches of a filthy
prison.

until the next

Policies uot marked off

110 choice patterns black Trimming
Lace, in Hand liun amiClmntilly Spanish, Satin ami tlipure, Psciirinl anil all
the new styles, in prices varying from
10 cents to $8.26 per yard.
100 new patterns W lilte Laces. This is
the choicest assortment of new patterns lo he found in the city, at prices
ranging from S ceuts to $2.50 per yd.

our own

We

entire congregation.
The king was not fouud

on

January,

85 New and Ele;ant Styles I’asttamentcrles, In plain, satin and beaded, corded, braided and leaf patterns, making;
In all tlie mast complete assortment
ever shown In this city, In all the difreient prices rrom 25 cents to $:i.50.

more

an

hole as big as a
His majesty wouldn’t have cared so much if the matter had ended there—as the minister wasn’t
very prime and the palace needed ventilation—but it didn’t. On the contrary, the elephant, which had been stood on its head
by the recoil, picked itself up in a fury and
started in on the down grade ahead of its
ticket. It upset the grand stand the first
rush, slung the grand chamberlain and past
grand carver of missionaries into the next
street. It then jumped into the brass band
with all four feet, and if it hadn’t got the
big drum over its head so that it couldn’t
sec, would probably have cleaned out the

1st

LAMPS-Better for the eyes than
DUPLEX
gas; very ornate;
designs and mountthan 150
to choose

ence, assert they should, but .they ought
at least to be comfortable and healthy.

ister’s head and knocked

Marine Risks from lit

on

ThelTnion Mutual Life Insurance
Company, in 1882, issued 258
policies in Maine, about one fourth

exhortation on that topic is seldom out of
place. Our prisons should not be palaces as
some would-be-reformers, who have tested
their internal arrangements from experi-

sewer

Premiums

GRAND

at S a. in.

tariff

the past, in the maintenance of a tariff system which will provide a revenue for the
Government and at the same time will pro-

MARINE

Bitters.

the

question in Ohio, as the parties s'and
committed by their platforms. The Republicans declared that they “believe now, as in

AGAINST

January 1882, to 31st December,
1882.$4,412,003 58

use

purpose of petty roguery, and it is well that
the pretense is now finally abolished.
to

YORK

Celebration^

July

4th of
The city of Lewiston having
called Two Hundred and Twenty
four Thonsand
Six Per Cent.
Honds which are redeemable at the
pleasure of the city, after June
•10th, I88il, on which date the interest ceases we now offer in
exchange the City of Lewiston 4
I er Cent. Honds at the market
price, and other desirable Munici-

Mutiu'i Insurance Co.

PSALMS.

even

Thebe is not much

ATLANTIC

Premiums

wF&dlaw3wl4

entertainments.

A NCI A I..

O IT1

Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels, ('argues and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
Boon as water-borne.

nervousness, promotes sleep, eradicates a craving
for iutoxioants, and strengthens those reduced
by
disease, debility, and dissipation.
Beware of all
said to be the same or
Gingers
as good as Sanford’s*
Avoid mercenary dealers
who for a fewcents extra profit try
toforcoupou vou
toe-r own or others when you call for
Sanfbrd’s
Ginger. Sold by druggists, grocers, etc.
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

¥

EXCURSION TO AROOSTOOK,

RISKS ONLY.

A Delicious Combination
of Imported Ginger,

A max at Plum
to sell his

_

SPECIAL SALE

This

Choice Aromatics,and the best ofFrenehBnindy.
Vastly superior to all other gingers, all of which
are made with the strongest Alcohol.
Cures Colds,Chills, Feverish and Rheumatic
symptoms. Ague Pains, and Malaria.
Cures Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sea Sickness, FiatiUeuoy, Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, aud ills incidental to change of cliinato.
A Fruit Stimulunt without alcoholic reaction. doliotously flavored.purely medicinal, San.
fowl’s Ginger overcomes
exhaustion, allays

*pr5

!

MISCELLANEOUS.
_

INSURE

THE WISE PREVENT SICKNESS.

way to
sticks of

could be applied to the Hour itself and then
bread might be made into the staff of life in
fact.

MISCELL ANEO

OP NEW

a

compress brau into solid bars like
The
wood, for transportation.

they

H. C. Uuunor; Nights with Unele Remus,
Joel Chandler
Harris; Drought, poem,
James T. McKay; The Philadelphia Committee of One Hundred, E. V. Smalley; A
Nocturne of Rubinstein, Helen Gray Cone;
A Woman’s Reason, serial novel, coutiuued,
W. D. Howells; The Legend of Padre Jose>
Tlios. A. Janvier; A Breathing Time, poem,
Charles. D. G.
Roberts; Early Letters,
Ralph Wa'do Emerson; Washington on the
Eve of War, Gen. Chas. P. Stone; and the
usual miscellany. It is a good uumber.

d
I

Principal and Interest Guaranteed by the

Important ft
Wo have jut t

Bolling

ajl_wtio use Beltiiii.
patented

which is

Fitchburg

a new article in Robber
sold under the hum of

Railroad,

These Bonds have
twenty years to mu; bear 5
per cent, interest, payable in
May and November;
aro in denominations of
$1000 each, with Coupons,
or may be in
Registered form if preferred.

GIANT BELTING.

This Bolting is made up with the usual plies of
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on the out
They are issued to retire an existing mortgage
side cover, t is «i itched in seams one Inch
and pay for permanent improvements
apart
recently mad©
with cotton cord, which has a polling strength of I upon the property.
It
is
then
mre«chod in its plastic
The stock of the Vermont and Mass. Railroad
fifty pounds.
sells at 131, and pays 8
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
per cent, dividend.
with the strong cord with which it is stitched, mate
1 lie Fitchburg Railroad
guarant© the principal
rial strength is added to tho belt, and the stitches
and interest of this
Bond, and that stock sells at
are so drawn Into the plastic rubber, that they canand
137,
pays 6 per cent.
not wear olf on tho outside. ’I he outside cover is
United States and other investment
securities rethen put on m iiiiiIi m, so that it cannot open, as is
ceived in exchange at current rates for
the above
the ease of Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
bonds.
the
so
ami
We
as
plios
wel
way,
being
have the Bonds ready for
firmly stitched,
delivery.
as friotioned together, that the belt cannot separate
Orders and correspondence
by mail or telegraph
as many belts made in the old way will, after bein
inviteil.
used for a time, especially when run at a greag
speed or in damp places.
We particularly call tho attention of all Mill owners to tills Belt as being in the end the
tor. Water A
cheapest belt
t'oiigrcss Sts
they cau buy, while the first cost is only about ten
BOSTON.
per cent more than boltiug made in the ordinary
itmis
Ml wear more than double the
eodSw
way. We believe t
length of time. For neavy main belts jon will find
it superior to anyth lug made. It is also superior for
EuoIcuh ltd is, as wo stitch the splice in such a

MAVERICK NATIONAL

BANK,

way that it cnniaot arpnintr.

N*2ESM5S»*
the

Try Our Uiaut Belt. We will Warrant
Satisfaction.
Samples and quotations furnished

on

application.

REVERE RUBBER
1711
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”4*C« kaNE, late of

in

VKN. that the

trust

Portland,

d**«»*ad,
gi?en
ai tho^ft£S« mk€rlaiK,i
Ali Vmm" having deCO., bonds
ma^to
uJon th^CRtate
J!lect#-of sahl
deceased,
required
exhibit

175 UnooshircMi,, Roalon,
57 l{riuir Ml., Nrw Work.
I'arioridt nt l heloen, Itlnsa.
mar20eod3iu
ju20tsep20

ami

to

are
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estaL Le

»» !'««'»« Indebted to
Sau,‘,e'
colled upon to make payment to
B. SHOW of Windham. Administrator..
Portlaad, Juno 12, 1339.
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PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL.

7>rrp;gfi,

The Graduation Exercises at City Hall.

MORNim JUNE 29.

JiTv" aniTvi-jIkI: fY.~

City

Hall was crowded yesterday afternoon
usual with the friends of the class of ’83.
The floral decorations, arranged by the class
of ’84, were very beautiful,
reflecting great
credit upon the designers. The wall back of
the platfotm was prettily draped with
flags,
flanked by large handsome floral baskets at
either side.
Above, near the clock, was a
wreuth of evergreen bearing in white flowers
the initials of the class motto—E.
IJ. V. The
front of the stage was wreathed with festoons
of colored paper in the form of chains, typifyas

(.Fob Othbb
IS AW

AD

Local Mattuh

v

»ee

tnui-' Page.]
TO-OA*

3BTI3EME viTS

SPECIAL NOTICES.
*1.00 Only.—Schryver.
FINANCIAL.
New Loans.—Woodbury A Moulton.
Bonds Exch&uged.—Woodbury A Moulton.
MISCEL1.ANEO0S NOTICES.
Attention! 4th

July!

ENTEHTAT NM ENTS.
St. Luke’s Cathedral.
School.
Sunday
Plymouth
WUllstou Church Excursion.
Fourth of July Races.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Dducatioual.

ing the close bonds of friendship which will in
the future as in the past bind the olass together.
The desk was trimmed with evergreen which

Wanted.—Boy.

bearing

L’uiou Whari.
City of Portland.
Lost.—Pocket Book.
The Public Library.
Brown’s Iron Bitters.
White Nainsooks.— ltiues Bros.
Wanted.—Male Moat Cook.
Lisle Glove Sale.—ltines Bros.
Special Sale.—Millett A Little.

brought out

iu bold relief the floral letters P.
H. S., 1883. On the desk weie two handsome
baskets of flowers, and near the piauo a tablo

Gents’ White Shirts.—A. B. Butler.

fancy goods, Farrington Block, Congress street, is to bo sold at
auction commencing at 10 a. m. to-day. Mr.
Nelson is about leaving the State.

creditably

je29it

After the

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
all Lung troubles nse the Pine Hygienic Mattress.
Price $8, 99 and S10. J. n. Gaubert,
Maucfacturer and
Proprietor, HO Middle
mylldtf
Street, PortUud.

Law Term.
The Press yesterday announced the decision in the
case of C. C. Chapman v. C. R. Milliken to recover
the value of notes of the Dennison Paper Manufacturing Company, sold by Milliken to Chapman. The
following is the full rescript just received:
Where one sells negotiable business paper,iu good
faith, without endorsing it, making no misrepresentations respe ting it, and at a rate of discount indicating that the purchaser has a compensation for
his risk, there is no implied warranty on the part of
the seller as to the past, present or future solvency

Wedding Anniversary.
delightful surprise party occurred

of friends assembled iu their parlors to celebrate the event with good cheer, affectionate congratulations aui substantial evidence of their regard. After au hour or two of
social converse un elegant collation was served

supplemented by ice cream iu Flutsch’s best
style. The Judge thought it was nice, so did
another gentlemau, but oh, for the fatally indishes!
Next, P. J. Larrabee, Esq., announced re*
marks by the Rev. J. MeWbicnie, who with

secure

happy and peculiarly fittiug words in behalf of
the company, presented Mr. aud Mrs. Greene
with a rich aud elegant silver ice pitcher and
tea service.
Mr. Greene respoaded with cordial thanks, and the remainder of the evening
passed with social intercourse aud music. Other costly and beautiful presents were
received,

aribng which

silver vase of fine and exBesides the large company present there were numerous letters and
messages of regret from friends uuable to atwas a

quisite workmanship.

tend.

were

present.
Alderman Emery presided and

Henry

Meeting adjourned

to

7.30 p.

m.

July 2.

Yarmouth.
Mr. James H. Doughty of Yarmouth on
Monday of this week received a letter from
Iloilo, dated April 30tb, relating the sad intelligence of the death of his youngest son, Ed-

She has been assisted off by tugs, leaking
Slightly and anchored in Delaware Bay.
Applicants for examination for appointment
to the department service at Washington can
obtain Mank applications at the Cu9tom House
and when filled out file them with the coliec.
tor, Col. F. N. Dow. Persons whose applica-

Doughty, of cholera, which occurred
at Manila, on board the ship Raphael.
He
went from Hong Kong to join the
ship as
ward J.

tions have been so filed can appear without
notification for examination at the Custom
House July 4th, at 12 o’clock. There will be
fifteen temporary appointments at the Custom
House in November, aa has been heretofore

mate, and died in ten days after her arrival
there. Tbo date of hi3 death, or the length of
tin-e he was sick is not given in the letter, bat
it is supposed he mast have died about the first
of April. Mr. Doughty was 26 years of age,
and had followed the sea for several years. Instead of hearing the sad news of his son’s
death the father wa9 expecting soon to loam of

stated.
Gorham Normal school has graduated in its
lour years 170 pupils (iocladiDg to-jay’s class)
and of these 139 are teachers.

his safe arrival in Boston or New York.
It
was a suddeu and eevere shock to Mr. and
Mrs.
who
have the sincere sympathy of
Doughty,
the whole community.
B. D. A.

Woodford’s Congregational church and San.
day school will go on their annual excursion to
Higgins'Beach this morniug. starting at 7.30
o’clock.

The Old Orchard Holler Hink will have a
grand opening next Tuesday evening. A large

Slight Fires.
The alarm from box 44 at 9.40 p. m. yester
was caused by fire in the grocery
stereo;
W. E Itoss Iu State Street Square, next to St.

day

attend from this

city.

The Tremout sailed from New York for Portland yesterday at 3 p. m.
The Wiliiston church society will have an
excursion to Lake Sebago tc-morrow, as per
advertisement.

M.

That entries for all races be closed Monday
night, July 2d, at To’clock.
That all races be two miles iu length—one
mile and return.
That the referee and jadges be appointed by
the city regatta committee, and that their decision be final.
That the races be governed by the national
rales for ainatear races.
The following entries were made:
Doable scull working boats—James Conwell
and Wm. Paine; JameB Griffiu arid H. L
KiDgsbury; M. O’Brien and J. G. Mullen; 8
L. Hamilton and James Murphy.
Stevedore boats—John Martin, B. Johnson,
Thomas Matthews, M. O'Brien.
Senior amateur scnlls—John Buckley.

the Falmouth
Hotel at 6.30 o’clock this afternoon. It consists of a canvass slide.
Brig Kaluna, Philadelphia for Portland, is
the vessel reported as unknown, ashore on the
25th inst, on Joe Flogger shoal, Delaware Bay.

station at 8.45 a. m.
There will be a meeting on “Faith Healing’’
for those who believe the word of God according to James 5:15, at the Friends’ meeting
house, Oak street, Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m.
F. W. McKenney will lead the meeting.

Charles

Secretary.

length.

at

Cars will leave Bostcu & Maine

was

The minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved.
The followi
votes were passed:
That stevedores boats be not over 15 feet in

Mr. J. F. Burnham, agent of the New England Fire Escape Company, is in the city and
proposes to show the practical working of the

will have their aunual excursion to Camp Ellis

|

Stephen's church. Smoke was seen first issuing through the cracks in the floor and wails,
and the alarm was immediately struck.
The
flames, which originated In the cellar in a barrel of paper, were soon extinguished.
There
was an insurance of 81000 on the stock at the
agency of Rollins & Adams, which will fully
cover the loss from stroke and water.
The

building is owned by A. Webber of Lynn,
Mass., and insured with W. D. Little & Co.
for 83000. Loss slight.
There was a slight fire in J. D. Moore’s store
under the United States Hotel yesterday afternoon. Damage trifling.
No geueral alarm.
From Maine to Louisiana.
An interesting bit of local newspaper history
was given by Mr. O. A. Hill, of
Ileering, in
conversation with an Advertiser reporter yesterday. The father of Mr. Hill-James C.—
and bis brother, established in 1830, at North
Yarmouth, the Maino Christian Pilot,
Uni

;a

New Schooner at Kennebunkport.
The “Lavina Campbell,’’ a large three-masted schooner now being built at Kennebuukport, is nearly completed and will ha launched
July 3d. The vessel is a beauty and will cost
about 845,000. It is 190 feet long, fro® the
the exlr. me end of the bowsprit, 37
feet wide, and 17 leet deep, and will he o*
1200 to 1300 tons burden.
The masts are of
Oregon pine, 94 feet loDg and 28 inches in diameter, with scarely a knot from one end to
the other
The boat will he used in the coal
business, plying between Boston, PhiladelBaltimore
and New York.
phia,
Charles N.
Franklin of Orient. N. Y., is both owner and
The schooner is the
master.
largest ever
built at Kennebunkport, and was constructed
He commenced work iu
by liavid Clark.
Febrnaiy, and has had about sixty men in his
employ. Mr. Clark lias built in the town since
1859 nearly eighty different vessels.
stern to

Lit'le Island Theatre.
Tomorrow night Mr. Fred Mortimer will
open the Liltle Island Theatre at Peaks’ IslThe theatre has
and for the summer season.
been all refittad and painted, anu is neat ss a
new oin, and an excellent
company has been
engaged. The JCmita leaves Franklin wharf
at

7.15 p.

m.

Bishop

Pilgrims
Piano

and Puritans.Lotta May W'ooduiau
Duot.Marcia liuun and Lllllau Mayhew

Nellie Fostor
.Mr. Bettes aud Miss Nellie Bettes
Maud Sampson
^
Music.
So’o.
Miss Nellie Pearsous

Heading.,.Miss
Music—

Heading.Miss
Schools and School

Valedictory.
room Scenes,

li attic Ilamhleu 11 acker

Polyhymnia Quartet—Wake not, Dreaming Maiden,
Smart

Awarding Diplomas.
Remarks.
Personal.

Rev. Dr. Hill presided at a dinner of the
Harvard class of 1843, at Bostou, Weduosday.
Patrick J. .Garrity, James E. Lowery aud
James E. Keating, all of this city, graduated
at Holy Cross College, Worcester, yesterday.
Mr. Lowery delivered au oratiou ou "The
Need of Our Age.

aud,
ever

pretty good delegation from Maine.
205 graduates, the largest class

a

There

weekly, edited by the late ltev. Zeuas
Thompson. In a short time the paper was discontinued, the subscription list being transferversalist

red to the Gospel Banner.
The office "plant"
was purchased by Amos Kendall, who removed
it to New Orleans, and printed with it the Picayune, now one of the leadiug papers of the
South.
Arrested on Suspicion.

Tuesday evening a man named James McCarthy was arrested on Main street, in Biddeford, by Deputy Marshal Harriman, on suspicion of being concerned iu the late burglaries In this city.
He arrived in Biddeford
Monday evening and was shadowed from Old
Orchard by Offlcr Stover. He tried to beat his
fare on the train, bat was made to pay. Nothing could be proved against him so he was discharged. Officer Stover saw a burglar’s saw

sticking out of
arrested it

was

the

fellow’s pocket, but whoa
not found upon his person.

Portland Practice School.
The graduation exercises of the Practice
School class will tike place at 4 p. m. today, at
the school liouse on Soring street.
We underhand that Hon. C. F. Libby will address tha

graduating

class.

ileld was effected. E. 8. Winter of Kingtield
chosed treasurer; I). M, Bouncy, Farming'
ton, president ol directors, with the following
tut associates:
Isaac W. Green, Eustia; E. 8.
Winter, M. U. Potter, Alonzo Knapp, Klnglieldj Abel Davis, L. Vaughuu, James Emery,
New Portlatid; J. M Burbank, Freeman; Cl.
N. Clark, E. It. Luce, A. J, Sweet, New Vineyard. The directors are uow soliciting funds
and pusliiug the work as fust as possible. The
distance is lb miles. The road is to be called
the Farmington and Carrabasctt railroad.
was

graduated.

Amoug the 124

men

with honors eight of the ten men were
from Ma;ne.
Q. II. S. writes the Gospel Banner from
Plymouth, N. H.; “Last Sunday I was permitted to stand in the pulpits of Revs. Blanchard and Hayden of Portland, and I very
Soon learned, after my poor attempt to till the
places of these able men, that they both are

only appreciated, but grealy loved by their
respective parishes. Brother Biaucham’s congregation is very Urge, aud growing. The
Sunday school is excellent. Aud let me say,
I have a peculiar iuterest in that school, for
not

oue of its former teachers became my help
mate, aud I can truly testify that no Sunday
school in the Unlversalist denomination is capable of turning out a better minister's wife.
I would not be misunderstood; 1 moan a better
wife for a minister.
The pleasant greetings
from friends in Portland, and from former
Sunday school scholars, who, to my surprise,
had come to that city, added much to the

Miss lteed ami Mr. Johnson.
Presentation of Testimonials and Diplomas
by Kev. H. V. Kminous.

pleasure of the day.”
Mr. Joseph A. Fickett, who has been ou the
night force of the police for the last six years,
has been transferred to the day beat made
vacant by the resignation of Otlioer Garland.
Mr. Fickett is oue of the best patrolmen on
the force, able, prompt, obliging aud vigilant
Arthur A. Maxwell of Wells graduated at
Dartmouth. James S. Gooawiu, 51. D., of
Portland, is the only graduate left of 1811, aud
he sent a courteous communication, giving the
date of his birth, Nov. 11, 1793.
Y. M. O. A.
is the statistical work of the
Portland Young Men’s Christian Association
for the three months ending Jane 23th, to day:
24
Religious meetings held at the rooms \.
3
Hopeful conversions.
Religions and secular papers distributed... 1000
Bibles and Testaments given away.
60
21
Association, board and committee meetings.
Visits to the sick by the General Secretary.
26
3
Religions services at the jail_
Directed to board ing houses..
40
3
Employment furnished.
Letters of introduction.
8
Furnished with free medical attendance
1
Meals furnished.
10
3
Lodgings furnished.
Entertainment for boys.
6
75
Strangers directed to the churches.
Addresses by the General Secretary at different churches..
7
Social gatherings.
3
The

following

..

by boys’ department.

1

Commencement Day at Orono.
The exercises of commencement day at the
State College Wednesday proceeded according
the following programme:
God Manifest in His Works,

James H Cain. Orono
Success in Life.Fraud E Emery, Canaan
State Ownership of Railroad,
Truman M Patten, llermou
Dangers to the Republic,
•Lewis Robinson. Jr., Hampden
Taxation of Railroads and Railroad Securities,
Charles W Mullen, Oldtowu

Music.
Public Opinion.Arthur L Fern aid, Levant
Ruins.Jennio 0 Michaels, Stillwater
Glass.*Harry W Powers, Orono
Decline of American Shipping,
•Jonathan V CUley, Rockland
The Monroe Doctrine... .Lucius H Merrill, Auburn
Ballot

England Our Mother Country,

Mansfield,

•James M Bartlett,
Music.

Ithaca,

N.

Awarding Prizes.
Music.

•Excused.

Bowdoin College.

following-is

the programme for com.
week:
Sunday—10.45 A. M., sermon before the Y. M.
C. A. by liev. C. M. Southgate of Dedham, Mass,
4 P. M., baccalaureate sermon by Prof. G Campbell.
Monday—8 P. M., Junior prize declamation.
Tuesday—Class Day exercises.
Illumination
and dance on the Green in the eveuiug,
Wednesday— 9 A. M„ Phi Beto Kappa meeting.
10.30 A. M., meeting of the alumni. 3 P.
dress before Pbi Beta
Kappa Society by Bef: Newman Smyth, D. D., of New Haven, Conn.
8 P. M.,
baud concert on the Green.
Thursday-9 A. M., prayef meeting of alumni
in Y. M. C. A. room. 10.80 A. M., Commencement
exorcises, followed by dialler in Memorial Hall.
8 P. 31., reception by President
Chamberlain.
Alumui are requested to register their names and
procure tickets for the Commencement dinner between the hours of 8 and 10.30 Thursday morning,
at the C.'eaveiand Lecture Hoorn,
Massachusetts
eucemtnt

Trades

Procession.

following additional entries for the
trades procession were leported yesterday:
Portland Kerosene Oil Co...1
Atwood Lead Co.. I
Domestic Hewing Machine Co.1
J F Merrill.1
New England Organ Co.1
Sampson & Hwaney.1
L A Goudy at Co.1
Stevens St El well.
]
Plummer Bros.1
Real

Westbrook—Ivory Hazel ton to Sarah J.
Watson, lot of land. Consideration §250
Abbie M. Small to Frank A. Jordan, lot of
land. Consideration §215.
Cumberland—Win. Merrill
to Edwin T.
Drinkwuter, lot of land. Consideration §025.
Big Reform.
To the Editor of the 1'rcas:
Oar hack drivers, we hear, are to have a
dose of reform. An order lias beeu issued from
the quarter deck to compel drivers as well as
pay for a license. This is a new
wrinkle in reform. Lost spring these men generally voted for ilis Ifouor. They claimed the
credit of electing him. Their leadiug talker
built a bonfire in honor of the victory
Now
they say republics are ungrateful, "it cools
their ardor to have to antd up one dollar and
fifty cents net at the captain’s office.
How do you like it as far as you have got,
N. B.
Jehus?_

and Middle streets, laid on
that day at 1 p. in., by Gov. Ruble, with appropriate exercises.
ner

of Exchange

Ancient Brothers' Lodge.
Ancient Brothers’ Lodge, I. O. O. F., elected the following officers last evening:
N. U.—J. B. Brown.
V. O.—Franklin Skillings.
It. S.-VV. W. Kemp.
T.—Sewall Lang.

July 2,

June 29, 30 and

We shall offer 30 dozen dent,’ White Shirts at 58 ets. each.
25 dozen dents’ White .Shirts at 75 cts. eaeb, and 20 dozen dents’ White Shirts
at $1 00 eaeh.
These three lines are of the celebrated Petersburg manufacture aud are without a doubt the best fitting shirts to be fouud anywhere, and we guarantee the
cloth aud work to be as good as any sold at 75 cts., $1.00 and $1.25.
We also offer Ladles’ India dauze Vests and Medium Weight Veats in all sizes
at 44 cts. eaeh. Thnr nrr line ilr-Iratilr irnnil
nny ni|g nirptiOgiiiid'lr it 50 and
02 1-2 ets. Also, new lots of dents’ White dauze Jfefts, all sizes atsSTcehts^each,
aud dents’ Medium Weight Colored Vests and Parffs at 42;and 50 cts. Also, dests’
White dsnze and Prilling Pants at 50 cts. each,. Special lots and prices in Lad>
les’ dents’ and Children’s Hoisery to close.

247 Middle Street.

Ota~OHje29

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

married life. There were about fifty present,
among them representatives from Brooklyn,
N. Y., Lowell, Mass., and Bath. The occasion
very enjoyable odo, and a number of
presents as well as very cordial greetings, were
tendered to the host and hostess.
The gifts
were presented by the Rev. Frank Burr, who
*n a pleasant manner spoke of the kind providence of the Lord to them.
Mr. Clark is a
native of Portland and the well-known elec-

was a

HANCOCK

We offer

a new

lot of choice

These would have sold
last year at 35 cts. readily.

KNOX

jne2t)

COUNTY.

Sirobably

WALDO COUNTY.

News lias been received in.Belfast that .lobn
Wesley Collyer, son of Mrs. Mahalla Collyer,
of Belfast, died at sea May 1st, on the passage
from Coquimbo, Chill, to Port Discovery,
Washington Territory. His remains wore buried »t sea. Mr. Collyer, five tears ago, went
to South America as a missionary, under William Taylor, and opened a school at Iquique,
Peru. At the breaking out of tlie war In that
country, Mr. Collyer was obliged totleethe
country, leaving behind him all his books. lie
then went to Lotta, Chili, and subsequently to
Coquimbo, In the same coontry. A sister was
with him, who died two years ego. Ills health
failing, Mr. Collyer left for the United States,
intending to pass one year in California
He
married iu South America, and Jills wife, with
their i wo children, were accompanying Mr.

Collyer home,

Alonzo Wcntwortli of Knox committed sui
cide on Friday evening last. During tlin week
he had been intoxicated frequently at Belfast,
and on Friday lie went to his sister’s homothe Chandler place in Knox
He went to bed
Friday evening, but not making hisappoaianca
Saturday morning, search was made for him.
His shoes and a portion of his wearing apparel
were found in his room.
The body was subsequently found suspended by a rope around the
neck and over a beam in a hall used by the
Good Templars' lodge.

dll
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A rail!

strengthening tonic, free frotr
whisky, cures dysj jisin, indigestion, and

similar diseases. It has never been equaled.
Brown’s Iron Bitters.
Waduey, Ga—Dr. IT. L. Battle, Jr.
says: “Broyrn’s Iron Bitters arc very popular in this section and give entire satisfac-

Beal Unking Powder.

The best baking powder is made from pure
Cream of Tartar, Bicarbonate of Soda, and a
small quantity of Hour or starch. Frequently
other iugredients are nsed, and serve a purpose
in reducing the cost and increasing the protits
of the manufacturer.
We give the Government Chemist’s analyses of two of the leading baking powders:
I

have examined samples uf "Cleveland’s
Superior Baking Powder" and "Boyal Baking
Powder," purchased by myself lu this city, and
I find they contain:
Cfcvelnnda Superior Bakiug

Powder.”

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent,
to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.

equivalent

of Powder.

,‘Itoynl linking Powder.”
Croam of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Availablo carbonic acid gas 12.40 Per cent,
equivalent ,to 110.2 cubic inches of gas per oz.
of Powder.

Ju8

[Prices.

Exdian^r Street

Books and

THE

a. m. to 12 m. for the purpose of
Issuing lifor tho current year to all milk dealers, with-

censes

at Cost!

Stationery

close out my feitire stock 1 shall, for a short
time, sell at cost,
Photograph and Autograph Albums, Blank Books, Porte-

monnaies,

Books
Companions,

Scrap

a

Stationery

Book and

store.

ST.,

Iuspeetor of

Union

Milk.

Wlmrl*.

DEALERS

IN

—

MEDICINES,
J—>ND

—

CHEMICALS.

Portland, Juno 29th;

Jo2Gd7t

EDUCATIONAL.

1883.

The NEW fAIJ.YPAIl of tho 1884.

dlw

ju29

dlaw.8wF

Lost*
KnightviHe and Town House Corner,
J BETWEEN
JL9
Capo Elizabeth, a pocket book containing
alxmt 1935.00. The tinder will be suitably rewarded
by leaving the same at J. J. LIBllY’S,
Central Wharf.
ju29d3t

CIGARS.
Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.
PORTLANnD.
F. 1'

vnLAND.

a. w. pikrck.

1‘rt‘scrIpUou Department u Specialty and Fully Fqitipped.
mar28

dtf

THE “AUTOMATIC”

Attachable to Old

as

well

as

Caramels,
Tablets,
Drops

Fine Chocolate
—

class

AND

—

1883-lDi

___]u20 dtf
EM A. E

For Suits.
anti House lot* iu all section* of the
city, Woodford’* and Centre Deering, on lino
or car*, suburban
residence*, dealrable building
lot*, known a* the Baxter lots, in 1 leering; farms,
aud timber lands in
adjoining town* and counties.
1 urebaser* are invited to call before
investing.
J roperty taken care of ami rent* collected on reas
ouable term*.
niar30eod3in

HOUSES

JST. saii.

J11V-W83

FIRE

<»IIAV,JitJCO.
Jul3

No. IS? Middle Street.

d3w

BUY THE FINE

Gardinor,

Dealer lu Ileal Estate, Mortgage* amt Commercial
i»por.
03 Kxetiawge St.

BAILST.

C

W.

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merehaa*
dise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a,
Consignments solicited

oct3dtf

ARTIST’S

MATERIALS,
For all Branches and Sketching
Outfits at

MATTRESS.

CLARK’S

Circulating Library.
The largest and best in the city.
New Boobs received soon as published. Terms 2 cents a day.
A
Special rates to Subscribers.
large and elegant assortment of
Stationary and Fancy Goods constantly on hand.
TT.ogjjj

Indrapruattblc

for Mitininer
hotel* and
Kooua nlwiiyarool nail Hlintlj.
Thouaaud* of art* ia anrcraaful uar. For
aalc by lilX.vV IM X I I II,
Middle
Ml. N. HI. I'KIllilNM dk t O., i* Free Ml.

juiiGooU4w

B.

Clark,

515 CONGRESS ST.
eodtf

_Jn22_

PINO PALMINE.
beg leave to announce that Mr. J. Lewis,
General Travelling Agent for the Florida AT*
omatie Pino Medical Bed, is now in this city, and
may be found at the office of the General Agents for
Maine, Messrs. J. Iv. FOY & CO., 379Vfc Congress
street.
Mr. J. H Gaubert has not represented ns sinco
January l, 1883.
Parties wishing our Medical Bed, tbe only
Hygienic Bed in the Market,can be supplied by eall
iug on Messrs. FOY & CO Sole Agents for Main*

WE

General offices, 115 N. Front Street, Philadelphia,
and 115 Water Street, Boston, Maas.
Ju27eodlni

STATE SIREET 87s
Saturday

June

PICNIC,
30th,

AT

Good for all Lung troubles. Hay Fc rer
Rheumatism, 4c.

Prlco $8. $q cfcQIO

J. H.

GAUBERT,'

199 Middle St.,
Ju25

Manf.

&Prop.

Portland, Maine.
dtf

WHITE

FOR

IHE AJDm

STEAM Kit GAZELLE will leave Railroad Wbar
foot of State Street. 9 a in. sharp Afternoon Bon 5
will leave Custom House wharf at advertised time.
Arrangements have been made for a two horn*
sail among the Islands in the afternoon, for thos.»
who wish to enjoy it.
Tickets, Children 25 cents, A dults 40 cents' including Ice Cream and Lemonade and the sail.
I
If stormy Saturday, picnic will take
place oa
Mondav July 2nd.
Tickets can be obtained at A. L. MILLETT A
CO. Sand of Committee at the boat. 1un27WFrftS

NEW MH'
SALE

JEFFORDS & NAGLE

—

HAVE orIXED AT—

SiiSS Federal Street.

ONE WEEK.

The very best blind hluge and a perfect awning fixture. No cloth to tear
and wear out. No Iron frames to shake
and rattle. Iliinds instantly converted
to nwulngs. Awnings instantly converted to blinds. A child can operate them.

STORE,

Fine Engravings, Cold, Bronze and Plnsk
Frames are my specialties; common
framing in all the leading styles. Those
in want will find it to their advantage to
examine.
Formerly STUBBS BROS.,
Temple street. Old frames regilded.
eodtf
ju2S

—

Block.

u.

PINO PALMINE MATTRESS CO.,

Hygienic

—

dwelling*.

KkAJL

OF

SPECIAL

Vlfll.L
* r

tills office.

>.

Confectionery.

dtf

Ju2Utf

to learn (lie drag siislurst
In n Him class drag store. Address

_dtf

A Great Variety of Other First-

MILLINERY

boy

je28

SQ.,

New Illlnds.

WANTED.

A

II. I. NELSON.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

(DAILY)

MANLFACICRE8

<‘.\|H‘ri<‘»c<'<l imil*' mral cook.
A|»|*ly HI Olliiwa House. Cuslilii):'*
IsIiiimI, Portland, Me.

Wanted.

at 10 a. m., and 2*/b p. m until sold at Store No.
443 Congress Street.
This will afford a fine opportunity to obtain first-class goods at your own price
as the entire stock will be sold without reserve.

Temple Street,

BLIND AUNG FIXTURE.

An

The Public Library
be closed every evening nt 0 o'clock exeept ou Wednesdays and Saturdays from
July 1st to Sept. 1st.
JuaOdSt

Being about to leave the State I wMl sell ray cnstaple Fancy Goods. Worsteds, Buttons,
Gloves, Trimmings, Silks. Ac., «c., at auction, commencing on FRIDAY, at 10 a. m and continuing

tire stock of

ART

CT^F'.ne Toilet Soaps, Brushes autl Combs, PerfumFancy Articles in Creat Variety. Ooufeofectlonery; Cutlery and Stat ionery. A Iso a fine line of

CONSERVATORY of MUSIC

Beautifully Illustrated. (U pages. SENT F It 1315 to
yourself aud musical friends. Send names and addresses
to
K. TOURJBE, Franklin So., Boston, Mass.
The l.argtM and fast appointed Music, Lit entry and
Art School, and II 0*113 for young ladies, in t)is world.

FANCY GOODS,
Store Fixtures, &c.,
BY AUCTION

m.

ery and

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
mi IE semi-annual meeting of tho stock-holders
A will be held at their offleo on Tuesday, ». m.,
at 3 o’clock, July 17th.
1st.—-To receive the Treasurer's report.
0 2d.—Koport of Wharf Committee, relative to
wharf lines and to authorize said committee to
make an adjustment of said Hues by deed or otherwise.
3d.—For tho transaction of any other business
then legally presented.
N. O. CHAM, Clerk.

& CO.,

Sulr.rooo. tS Kiel ••(e

Cannon Crackers. Torpedoes, Paper Cape, Bomb*
and Guns to tire Paper Caps, Mammoth
Paper Cape
Japanese Torpedoes. Roman Candles, Rockets,
Shells, Mines, Wheels, Flags, Japanese ar.d Chinese Lanterns, fire Balloons, etc., wholesale and
retail.
afSend for Price List
Also a large stock of Hammocks, Feather Dusters, Base Balls, Lawn Tennis, Croquet, Lawn Pool
(new), Baby Carriages, etc.

DRUGS,

City

H.T. CUMMINGS,

i. NELSON

H.

*

great variety of other articles usually found
a

CO., Auctioneer*.

Je28d3t

F. O. KA2LEA A CO.,
tuclioneer* nud Commission Merchant

Scholars
Cttildren’s Books, iwiiscelTanepus Books,

—-v

dtl

—

Leather.
Trimmed in

Corning Top Buggy

CRACKERS! Frank

in the city limits.
All milk dealers, whether wholesale or retail,
should bear in mind that the
Ordinance makes
it obligatory upou th eiu. all and
severally,to report
annually to the inspector* and renew or 'take out
licenses for the sale of milk in Pori land, irrespective of all and any considerations whatever, and
that in case of neglect or refusal to do so, a flue of
twenty dollars may be imposed upon such delin-

quent.
juu29eod2w

"

Side Bar

Leather.
1 New Concord Wagon.
1 2d-hand Concord Wagon.
1
Phaeton.
1
Top Buggy.
1 New Two-horse Hamblin Mowing
Machine,
manufactured by J. J. Frye.
7 New Driving Harnesses in Gilt, Nickel and

dtf

To

PORTLAND.

Ottlee of

from 9

Saturday, June 30. at 10a. m.
New Phaetons Trimmed in Cloth.

Leather.
1 New Side Bar Corning Top Buggy Trimmed in
Cloth.
1 New Side Bar Corning Open Buggy Trimmed In

fiaei..

GIVE IIIVI A CALL!

BAILEY & AOYES.

Clly of Porttitnd.
Milk Inspector, Ward Hoorn, City Building,
Portland, Juno 27,1883.
Inspector of Milk will bo in attendance at
thin ottieo, (the Ward Hoorn in tho City Buildlug,'every secular day during tho month of July

2
1
1

stools, of

WT SACItIFICE!

Reasonable

KT«pr2

HORSE AND CARRIAGE MART

St.

Congress

opp errr

13 MARKET

of strength.”

Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic inches poroz. of Powder.
Note.—The Tartaric Aoid was doubtless introduced as free acid, hut subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists In the Powder
os a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE, Pb. D.
Nkw Yohk, Jan’y 17th, 1881.
The above analyses Indicate a preference for
"Cleveland’s Superior Baking Powder," sud
our opinion is that it is the better preparation.—
IMl's Journal of Hcalt\.

I

Auctioneer*.

CO.,

_(ltd

-AT-J

nil,
Styles ami

F. O. BAILEY A

Je28

C. 0. HUDSON Algernon Stubbs’

tion.”
Biif.hoyoan, Win.-—Dr. S.B. Myers says:
“I recommend Brown’s Iron Bitters foi
general debility, loss of appetite, and want

NEW ENGLAND

1 he

STUBBS,

my30

KENNKBBC COUNTY.

The house of Warren Cooper, in South
Windsor, was burned Monday night. Loss
8800. The firo was undoubtedly incendiary.

J. T.

Lime Juice

Best

etc. The lot contains one and five eights acres or
rich land, tine lawn and shade trees, good drainage;
five minute* walk
from Westbrook Seminary,
church and town schools,and near the P. ft It.and M.
C. R. It. Station; horse cars pass the door every
half hour for the city; o&e-half purchase money
can remain on mortgage.
oue in want of a
beautiful borne, combining all the advantage* of
country and city, will do well to attend this sale.
Can be examined any day between 2 and o p. m.,
previous to sale.

F. O. HAILEY A

D. WEkTWORTH,
COB. OAK.

ROOM PAPERS!

ONLY 17 CENTS TER YARD.

cistern; is piped for ga*, hot and ccld water, batn
room, water closet; open fire crate* in all the lower
rooms.
From the tower is a delightful view of the
surrounding country. White Mountains, Casco Bay.

Rubber Trimmings.

In

ROOM PAPERS!

of White Nainwell
suited for Apsooks,
rons or White Dresses, at

patterns

3 p. in., we shall
property, Steven*

Plain, Deering. The house is thoroughly built and
finished.throughout; contains ten airy rooms, metal
roof, graoite.underpininnK, oernented cellar, large

now is non i opporaim
ton Aw iiiifwi

ROOM PAPERS!

TO-DAY,

RINES BROS.

Edwin Keone, of Appleton, was engaged recently with other men repairing the hignwsy.
He was driving oxen, when he made an unguarded step down a descent of only six or
eight inches, his weight falling upon that side,
causing some internal rupture, and
le was obliged to stop work and be carried
borne. A pbygicion was sent for, but no relief
was possible, aud ou Sunday be died.

I have all the latest publications in
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialty—
at lowest prices. I have
some very Desirable Shapes
in the Barbotine Pottery.

jnn27

NEWS.

COUNTY.

two weeks.

553 COXGKESS

trician.

STATE

Exchange Street.

25 per cent off from catalogue prices for the next

And

MISCELLANEOS.

AUCTION.

TUESDAY, July 3rd, at
ONsell
the O. M. Steven*

Envelopes of all grades of quality.

i!4t

iOM Auctioneer*.

Elegant Residence in Deering,
BY

and

A. B. BUTLER.

9. O. BAILEY ft

ju25dtd

Writing Paper

Surprise Party.

owners to

First National Bank.
In addition to the attractions of Fourth of
July, it is understood that the directors of the
First National Bank will have the corner stone
of their new and beautiful bank building, cor-

Vests.

city.

Any

SHIRTS,

FBIDAY-8.30 A. M-, examination of candidates
for admission to college at Massachusetts Hall.

Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:

I

aTmONDaZ

long or short distances,

MATHIAS,
98

AUCTION.

Commercial
This property has frontage of
80 feet aud extends back to the U. ft M. R. K., tuid
H destined to bo one of the most valuable business
locations in the city. Hoods can he run on ^ids onto
the property from either Eastern or B. ft M.*s
tracks. On the lot are two buildings paying good
rentals Sale positive—owner about to leave the

—

400

Hall.

George Whittaker, of Gouldsboro. lo$t ten
sheep by dogs Friday night.
Abont three weeks ago a little twelve-years
old son of Mr. Peter Starkey, of Ellsworth,
while engaged with another boy of about his
owu age in splitting a stick of cord
wood, received a blow on the top of his head from the
axe of his companion.
The edge of the axe
penetrated the scalp aod outer plate of the
skull, making a wound about four inches in
length, from which he died on Sunday night

The

FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Y.

Conferring Degrees.

The

Congress St.

Ladies’ India Gauze

defy coiupetition.

Will sell Artists’Materials

(lit

...

youog men are entitled to take books
from the library and to attend with oue friend,
free of charge, ali entertainments, lectures,
concerts and social gatherings of the Associa*
tion.
In Memoriam.
At a regular meeting of the trustees of Tufts
College the following memorial was ordered to
be recorded In honor of Hod. Israel Washburn, Jr., Lli.l)., President of the Board, lately deceased:
We gratefully remember and acknowledge
the many eminent qualities which gave to Gov.
Washburu a jan pre-eminence iu our councils—bis ardent enthusiasm for the higher
learning, ins admirable intellectual training
and eloquence—and deeply regret that be has
not been permitted longer to assist aud enjoy
with us the prosperity of au institution to
which so much of his heart has been given.
We rejoice that to our honored president, iu
a long aud active public life, have been committed so many aud exalted trusts from his native State aud the General Government of our
country; but we take especial pride iu remembering mat all these obligations were assumed
iu the spirit of patriotism and discharged with
integrity; that lie stood iu troubled times as an
example of wise and lofty statesmanship, true
to the noblest ideals of liberty and loyally; aud
that his death is tno bereavement oi his country no iess man of the family which mourns
him, or the Institutions ef learning which will
miss his guiding hand.
Mor can we omit the mention of his simple
and earnest Christian life, graced with those
virtues out of which his public merits sprung.
Ills unselfisn and unwavering devotiou to that
church which lias founded aud endowed Tufts
College, aud to which he always looked as the
guide o£ his pure aud cheerful life, will long
serve as the inspiration aud help of those who
remain to succeed him in its service.

510

■

CENTS’ WHITE

•Bartholomew P Kelleher
Sanitary Engineering .('haries E Putman, Jackson
.Levi W Taylor, Jay
Progress.
Music.
Exercises for the Master's Degree:
Oration—Theology iu the Light ot Development,
•Frank A
Tlieo. Sera’y, Bangor
Thesis—The Artificial Digestion and the Estimation of
Protein Compounds by Stutzer’s

Method,

Prices that will

made in

to

Sutton, Orono

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Clark
made a surprise for them at their residence on
Franklin street, on Wednesday evening last
it being the tweuty-fifth anniversary of their

annum

MILLETT & LITTLE
1.20

Entertainment at Reform School.
1
for practicing new hymce.
7
Books added to adult’s library.
80
Books added to boys’ library..
60
736
Membership of the Asssociation to date.....
603
Membership of boys’department tedate
Total attendance at Gospel meetings. 4,050
Total attendance at reading room. 3,500
Gash receipts..$651.80
It is impossible to pot iu statistical form the
amount of good done by this Association for
the young men and boys of our city and vicinity, and for the many strangers whose stay is
but transient. No young mon is debarred from
kindly sympathy, advice and substantial aid
on account of his religious belief or
nationality.
The motto of the Association is “Loyalty to
God—Fraternity to man.” The reading room,
which ia well supplied with papers and magazines, is open freely to young men day and
evening, whether members of the Association
or not.
By the payment of only one dollar per

Meetings

SALE.

7!i pieces 4-4 Dress Cambrics, sligliily imperfect, at 0 cents per yard;
regular goods worth 12 1-2 cents
IO pieces wash Poplin Skirting at IO cents; worth 17 cents.
25 pieces Cheviot Skirtings at s cents; worth 12 1-2 cents.
15 pieces White Pique ut (l 1-4 cents per yard; wortli 12 1-2 cents.
200 dozen Ladies’s.'ottou Hose at 25 cents per pair; been selling for
37 1-2 ceuts aud 50 cents.
25 dozen Ladles’ Gauze Vests ut 25 ceuts each
500 yards Fancy Hibbons. to close, at 15 cents per yard; been selling
for 50c, 75c and and $I.Ou per yard.
25 pieces French Colored silks, 22 inches wide, ut $1.25; been selling
for $1.50. Extra Bargain.
We udvise an early call, as the quantity of goods is limited.

to

BY

Saturday, June 30, at 12 o’clock m., we shall
the valuable property Nos. 631 to 536
ON sell
street.

CASH,

oat Artistic Work,
the most thorough manner, at
turn

*

Commence at 8 o’clock.

Benediction.

Is

prepared to

now

VALUABLE PROPERTY 0(1 rOMlERCIAL ST.

Goods

Please don’t tall to give us]Iu ’call
at the Old Mtand.

KIILLETT & LITTLE,
Offer Friday, June 29-Sale

Alice Nelson, Aina.
Music—“Chalet Horn” (with cornet obligato)....

Abuse of the

FOR
Is

mv30

SEMINARY DEPARTMENT.

Music.
and its Remedy,
George A

HAS

ME.
PORTLAND, Jit

SPECIAL

Essay.Fences
Harriet O’Brien Harding, Halloweil.
Kssay.Double Growth
Flora May I..toaster, Union.
Essays. Shams
Grace Athearn Leigh, Halloweil.
Kssay. .Typical Heroes

Exchange Street,

98

secured the services of 1TIR. JOIKFH
Artist S uiter, from Boston, formerly of Lewiston, and having purchased a
tine lir e of

No need to go out of town,
nor climb tedious stairs.

BROS.

Jun2l>

to tho provisions of a trust deed to
mo from Mary A.
Waterhouse and others
<late<l March 25, 1889, recorded in the Cumberland
Registry Book 378, puie 108, and agreeably to the
wish of a majority In interest, l shall sell by public
auction on the premises, on
Saturday, June 30,
1883. at 8 o’clock p. in., the lot of land and buildthereon situated on the
northeasterly side of
Winter street in Portland, being the same formerly
owned by Joseph Ayer*, and adjoins that known as
the “Nancy Hanson*' lot, which Is on the corner of
Winter and Spring streets. The lot has a frontage
of fifty seven and a half feet on Winter Street and
runs backward from said
Winter street uniformly
fifty eight feet. The title to be conveyed will be
by quit claim deed from me, as I received only
such, but is believed to be perfect, the particulars
whereof will be made known at the sale. The
will be sold to the highest bidder, wh6 will
proper*y
be allowed three days to assure himself of the
perfectness of the title. The terms will l>e cash.
H. M. HART,
OBO. F. EMERY,
Trustee.
Attorney.
J N. HAIf.KY Auctioneer.
cod till Jn23tdt4
JouO

ings

Spring

To the ladies who have been waiting for ns to receive
24 inch all silk parasols, we can say we offer a line today at only $2.00.

Music...Vocal Duet from lolanth©
Mr. Berry aud Miss lieed.
Oration.Our National Success
iKrneet L. Bartlett. East DJxmout.
Oration.Kail road Transportation
J. Archer Evo'eth, Halloweil.
Essay .Shall Girls Study Greek
Jennie M. Gilman, Foxcroft.
Music, Plano Duet—Overture, Light Cavalry..Suppe
Misses Benjamin and Spaulding.

Auction

PURSUANT

SILK SUN SHADES.

241 (MIDDLE ST-

by

Properly
Male.

Every pair of the above would have sold last year for
33 per cent, more money.
The 75 cent Gloves are in very salable line of Colors.

CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT.

gradu"

Valuable

Special Assortment of Ladies1 Lisle Gloves, 25c.
Special Assortment of Ladies’ GO and 75 ct. Lisle
Gloves, 50c.
Special Assortment of Ladies’ $1.00 Lisle Gloves, 75c.

RINES

SALES.

AUCTION

SPECIAL PRICES FOR TO-DAY

Halloweil Classical Institute.
The graduation exercises of the Halloweil
The
Classical Institute took place Tuesday.
following was the programme:
Music,Vocal Duot—Overture, Pirates of Penzance
Misses Whitney and Soule.
Prayer by Key. F. V. Norcross of Union.
Music.Piaao Trio (with orchestra)—Caliph of Bagdad
Misses Benjamin, Spaulding and Whitney,
Messrs. Johnson, Boardman aiut Paine.
ENGLISH AND SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT.
Oration.•
•.The Popular Will
Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.
Kssay.Some Strange Things That Men Do
Lesta A. Hutchings. Augusta.
Oration. .A World Wide Language
Harry P. Lowell, Halloweil.
‘ration.The Press; Its Power and Duty
Frank B. Miller, Cushing.
Kssay.Music's Mission
Annie J, ltoed, Waldoboro.
Oration..Machine Politics
George A. Safford, Halloweil.

were

...

The Regatta.
The regain committee met at Reception
Hall last evening. Some thirty boating men

Full

arrivals and departures of all trains on all
roads centering in Portland.
The First and Free street Baptist societies

expressions of appreciation and

leave.

A
the further end of Dmforth street, near the
end of Vaughan’s bridge.
The Plymouth Sunday school will go on their

Maine Central to
Presque Isle will begin to-day. A splendid
trip for little money.
Mr. Foster, of the Maine Centra!, has got up
a most convenient pocket card
containing the

warm

regard for their host aud hostess the company
at a late hour Bang a “good bye” and took

They have adopted a new style of cap.
new drinking fountain has been erected at

the

Prayer.

Piano Duet.John Lane aud Lotta Woodman
Alfred the Ureat..Eleanor Mu rob
Music.Mr. Bettes and Miss Nellie Bettes
Heading.Miss May Thorne
Polyhymnia Quartet—Down in the Dewy Bell,

MISCELLANEOUS,

ADVERTISEMENTS.__

LisleGloveSale.

praise.
ent.

Excursion

With

terday.

Saturday.

The con-

large number

The Water Company is laying anew water
main through Union Blrcet.
The messengers of the Western Union office
appeared in their new sumnfer uniforms yes-

on

Inside man.

at the
residence of Mr. aud Mrs. Wyer Greene on
Brackett street, the other evening, the occasion being their tenth wedding anniversary. A

west.

The excursions over

an

4

A

Rainy yesterday morning, clouds and sunshine in the afternoon. Mercury 59° at sunrise*
86° at] noon and 70° at sunset; wind south-

will

the part of three of his
his couiideutial clerk, anthe custom house business

escape from the island, so the story goes, aud
the confidential clerk left behind him a wi e
and family.

Brief Jottings.

skaters

Robbed by

house authorities so that they succeeded iu
stealing about 535,000 They all made their

Thursday.—William Small, John Shea, James
Crawford. Intoxication. Fined f 5 and costs each.
Daniel Gorham and David W. McGlinchy. Affray.
Fined $5 and Vfe costs each.
Alva Barbarick and Lewis Barbarick.
Larceny.
Sentenced to Reform Sshool during minority.
Sen"
tence suspended during good behavior.

party of roller

Merchant

fidential clerk had a power of attorney from
Mr. Churchill aud, the story goes, they managed to fix the books, and haudle the custom

GOULD.

Spencer patent fire 'escape

Former Por. land

deliberate plot ou
clerks.
One was
other had charge of
and the third was

Municipal Court.

There was a very large audience presThe following was the programme:

NEW

atiug

CATION.

It la repotted that James M. Churchill, Esq.,
former resideut ot this city, aud a merchant
iu Cardeuas, Cuba, was lately the victim oi a

would justify

The first graduating exercises of the Westbrook High School occurred at the Congregational church yesterday afternoon. The school
has been established ten years, and this class
of three is the first to graduate. The three
essays—“Alfred the Great,” by Miss Eleanor
Murcli, “Pilgrims aud Puritaus,” by Miss
Lotta May Woodman, and “Schools and School
Scenes,” by Miss Hattie Hacker—were well
written aud excellently delivered. The readings and music were well received. It was a
most successful affair throughout, and all that
were engaged
in it are deserving of great

Bangor, Henry M. Hall, Ellsworth, Charles
Witherly Hooke, Castiue, FrankElwood Jeunlsou, Baugor, Edward Kent, Bangor, Walter
Everard Paul, Auburn, Sabin P. Sanger, Bangor, and Frederick Laland Sawyer, Curnbei-

a

us

The New Project In Maine.
At a second railroad rally held at New Portland a few days since, an orgauizttiou lor
building the proposed road from Farmington
via New Vineyard to New Portland and Ktng-

terms.

Hia Clerks.

ments.

Commencement at the High School,

Beside William Lawreuoe Daua aud Earnest Sanford Jack of this city, there graduated
at Harvard this year, Francis L. Clark of

A

pre-existing

RAILWAY NOTES.

exercises the diplomas
B. Merrill of the
were conferred by Col. C.
school committee, upon the class in fitting

HEAVY DBF A

of the makers or endorsers. In cases of sale or barter of commercial paper as of other personal property, the rule caveat emptor applies. Such cases are
not governed by the same rule as cases where the
paper is transferred simply in payment of a debt
or then contracted w'hich the creditor
is entitled to receive in money. A purchaser is not
entitled to rescind on the ground of mutual mistake
if it turns out, that unkuown to the parties to the
trade, the makers of the paper are insolvent, at the
time of the sale. The mutual mistake in that case
is one, not of the essence, but of the quality of the
subject of the sale. The cases relating to the transfer o( bank notes or bankers, demand notes usee as
no application
to the purchase
currency have
and sale of business paper and the trinsactions between brokers dealing in it and their customers.
Such notes are no longer currency, when those whe
have issued them are solvent ana »tbe mistake of
fact is of that which is the subject of the contract
and not merely of quality and value. The requested instructions asserting a right of rescinsion on the
ground of mutual mistake of fact were inapplicable
to this case and were rightly refused. The request
for instruction upon the point of fraudulent concealment by the plaintiff of a material fact is fatally
defective,because it does not require the jury to find
a designed withholding of the fact in order that defendant might be deceived, a purposed concealment
with fraudulent intent which would be something
It the seller of
more than a mete casual omission.
commercial paper knows that the maker has failed
or is about to fail, and purposely conceals-that
knowledge from hi * vendee, who has not the same
means of knowledge it would be a fraud, but the
communication of every item of information which
In the light of subsequent events may be seeu to
have a bearing upon the question of solvency is not
in ordinary cases of sale an essential pre-requisite
to a valid and binding contract.
Each party understands that there is a risk, an uncertainty which
he who sells without his own endorsement or warranty designs to transfer to the purchaser, and the
price is graduated therebv in connection with other
circumstances affecting it. The doctrines which
govern cases where the relations cf the parties to
each other import extrairdinary trust and confidence do not apply to ordinary sales, like the one
under consideration.
The Instructions given on this point were sufficiently favorable to tfie defendant.
The jury have absolved the plaintiff from the imputation of fraudulent representations or conceal-

annnal picnic to Sebago Lake Saturday.
particulars in their advertisements.

literary

His Honor, Mayor Deerirg, then awarded
the Brown medals to the following:
Clarke, Amite A
Sawyer, Clara L
Drummond, Margie B
Smith, Winueftrd It
Woodman, Albert S
Eastman, Ft.t'd E
Davis, Harrison M
Maher, Wm D
The song, ‘’School Days of A uld Lang Syne,”
Lottie M. ltickor, pianist, closed the exercises.

Supreme Judicial Court.

JUDGE

delivered.

livered.

___

BEFORE

ever-

The prophecies, both
boy’s and girl’s, were well written aud very
bright. The musical features of the programme were especially attractive. The valedictory was among the best that has been de-

One of the greatest luxuries extant is Hub
Punch. Sold at a reasonable price by grocers,
drnggists and wine merchants, from Maine to
M.T&F&W
California.

There is nothing in the case which
in disturbing the verdict.
Motion and exceptions overruled.

superb

[The

Attention! 4th July!
The retail grocers of Portland will close their
places of business on the ;>J of 'July, and
remain closed until the morning of the 5th.
_

A

green bell was suspended ovei the stage.
The platform was occupied by Mr. A. E
Chase, principal of the school, the assistant
teachers, Mayor 1 leering, the members of the
School Oommiltee, aud other invited guests,
besides the members of the graduating class
all attired in full dreBS.
programme aud names of the members
of the class it is unnecessary to repeat as they
were published
in yesterday’s issue.
The
various essays aud declamations shoved care
aud thought, were gracefully written aud were

#

The H. I. Nelson stock of

beautiful bouquet.

a

WESTBROOK.

Wo shall offer to the Ladies of Port
lan tan 1 vicinity all our stock or Rats,
Hounds, Flowers, Feathers, Laces, etc.,
at greatly reduced prices ; call and examine onr stock and you w ill be convinced that you can save money here.

New undertaking rooms ami respect
fully solicit
patronage. Their stock is new and large, consisting
of Colli us And Caskets in black and white
shrouds,
and all other undertaker's goods, t oitftu- delivered nt all Hour* of Huy or Night.

Prices the Lowest in the City.

je26

J2w

Dissolution.

itIBBEii, MAM & CO.,
487 CONGRESS
ST.,

J»1J

Farrington Bl’k.
dtf

RANDALL* MCALLISTER la thu
11HEday dissolved
Both partby mutual
firm of

consent.

authorized to collect claims due the arm,
and Mr. John F. Randall will coutiuue the buzinsM
under the same style.
ners are

JOHN F. RANDALL.
henry f. mcallister,
Juo28dlw

Portland, June 27, 188:b

WHITE MOUNTAIN
ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
|Jql.

...

gCj.OO riM'h.

KEpALL & WHITNEY

NOTICE.

I'Utaans’

Mutual Relief Society.
meeting for June, will be held at Renext Friday
ception Hall,
evening, at 8

THE

stated

o'clock. The Directors meet half an hour previous.
The amendments to the By-Laws, proposed at the
meeting to cut down the limit of Age to Or. years
and to Increase the fee lor admission for all above
60 years, will come up for action.

Je26dtd

M.N.KICH, Secretary.

D. AMES has bought tho eiclusive right of
the Eureka Lamp Stove, for Cumberland an 4
York Counties. Anyone canvassiug lu said Counties for the Eureka Lamp Move not authorized by
me will be prosecuted.
Agents wanted.

W.

22

jul*8

Market Square,

W. D. AMES,
Portland, Main.

Spdtt

Ar at

PRESS,

THE

Meboe's Dog.
Story of Contemporaneous Human interest.

[Sew York Sun.)
The engineer of the train that left Hoboken on the Morris and Essex road at 11:15
o’clock on Thursday night saw, In the flash
of the locomotive headlight, the body of a
man lying across the track about a quarter
of a mile north of Orange.
A large brindle

bulldog
just outsiue the rail tugging
energetically at the prostrate man’s coat collar. In an instant the train had passed over
the
while
the
with
man,
dog
a
fragme it of its mastei’s coat be'
tween its teeth,
was
tossed iuto
the
air by the pilot.
The train came to a standstill, and the traiumeu, Policeman Brown,
and a few boys gathered around the dead
man’s body. They are about to lift it from
the track, when the dog, with a warning
growl that caused the croad to fall back,
leaped astride the body, whining and growling alternately. He persistently refused to
let any one touch it.
“That's Geoige Neboe’s dog,-’ said a boy,
stood

eoaxingly adding: “Here, Nell, good dog;
here.”
But Nell refused to budge.

come

Brown then
levelled his revolver at the animal and fired.
Nell trembled as if she had been hit. but did
not move away from her dead master.
The
policeman fir’d agaiu. The bullet entered
the dog’s neck. She fell, but staggered to
her feet again and ran away in a zigzag
fashiou. The body was recognized as that
of George Neboe, a bricklayer. 40 years of
age, who lived in Joyce street, Orange.
Shortly after it was laid along the track a
puppyof Nell came up, and nestling itself
against the head of its dtad master, went to
sleep, and remained so uutil the arrival of

the undertaker.
Five minutes after the accident Nell went
limping up to the door of Mrs. Neboe’s residence, where she stood awaiting her husband’s coming. Blood was dripping from
the animal’s neck. “Nell, Nell,” said Mrs.
Neboe, In alarm, “where is your master?”
Nell whined piteously, and slowly and

tail. Soon aftermournfully wageed
ward a messenger informed Mrs. Neboe that
her husband had been killed.
Neboe was an Englishman and had lived
fifteen years in Orange. He took a glass too
many on Thursday evening, and, it is supposed, in attempting to cross the railroad
track tripped and struck his bead upon a
rail, the concussion rendering him unconscious. The dog is so badly hurt that she
probably will nave to be killed. She refuses
to take nourishment.
Neboe bought her
seven years ago, when she was a puppy.
her

Wit and Wisdom.
When
isn’t she

a
an

6chool-girl becomes toned down,
ex.peit?

Hereford's Acid Phosphate

in

Seasick

ness.

S. S. Parker, Wellington, O., says: “While
crossing Lake Erie I gave it to some passengers who were seasick, and it gave immediate
relief.”
A Zulu belle may be said to be like the
because she has hot much on-'er in
prophets,
her own coautry.
The great sale of Swedish Eemedies is astonishing, and for enrichiug the blood, creating
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system nothing can surpass these remedies.
The hired girl with the dust-rag is the chairrub of the family.—Merchant and Traveler.

(The Drummer.)

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla operates radically upon
and through the blood, and is a safe, reliable
and absolute cure for the various diseases, com-

plaints and

disorders due to debilty,
constitutional taint or infection.

or

to

any

“My dear, I found these stockings lying
across the parlor chair.” She: “You goosey;
those are my new thread gloves.”—Ex.
Avoid cheap goods. The Hop Platter cures
pains and aches where other plasters simply rt-

“I would like scalloped cysters,” she remarked. He answered, meaning to be funny,
“I don’t know how to scallop oysters.” “Then
bias some," said she.

Charming

features may be rendered actual1 y
Glenn’s
repulsive by blotches or pimples.
Sulphur Soap remedies all complexional blem
ishes.
Cincinnati claims

a

dog which is

so

sensitive-

minded that he will howl in the most sorrow
ful manner when he see9 a brunette woman go
past with a red bow at her throat.
Would you avoid the rocks and quicksands
Which have proved the ruin of a great multi
tade setting out on the voyage of life? If sc,
lose no time in procuring “The Science o'
Life, or Self-Preservation.”
“What is the next thing to a dude?” was
asked in a fashionable parlor last night. One
lady answered an ape, another an ourang-out
rang, but when a little girl said the next thing
to a dude is his undershirt the subject was sud-

denly dropped.

Sanford’s Ginger for health.
a lady who wouldn't fib for
the
bat when anybody asks her about her
shoes, what number she wear**, she always replies “Two.” As she has two feet, she of
course 6peaks the truth; but this shows the difference between lying and diplomacy.

We know

World;

Success is certain when the Coogress Yeast
Powder is used in making biscuits, cakes, etc.

OEATffft

June 27, Frederick J. Small, aged

Fburial private.]
In Biddeford, dune 8, Stephen T. Rurnery, aged

aged

33

Willak,

York.. Ham burg. ..June 28

Cityof Washington.New York..Havana.June 28

Caracas.New
Cityof Richmond .New
Atbos.New
Advance. New

York..Maracaibo. ..June 28
York. .Liverpool.. .June 28
York..Ptau Prince..Jne 29
York.. Brazil.June 30
Saratoga.New York. .Havana.June 30
Germanic.New York. .Liverj ool...Juue 30
Fornessia.New York..Glasgow
.June 80
Donau.New York.. Bremen_J one 30
Nederland.New York. .Antwerp.. .June 30
•Circassian
.Quebec.Liverpool. ..June 30
Finance.New York..Rio Janeiro. Jne 30
Cityof Merida.New York. .Vera Cruz .July G
Niagara.New York. /Havana.July 7
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.July 7
Valencia— .New York..Laguayra.. .July 14
14
StDomingo.New York. .St Domingo. July 17

PORT OV

Brig George P Sherwood, Taylor, Cow Bay, CBKyan & Kelsey.
Sch Hope Gawer, Sargent, Kennebec, to load for

Philadelphia—Orlando

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 28tb, steamer British Empire,
Havana; barque Matthew Baird, Forbes. Zaza.
Cld at Cardenas 21st, brig Ada L White, Oakes,

Sagua.
Ar

at

Liverpool

26th

Speed. San Francisco.
Ar at

in«t, ship Alexander Gibson,

Sydney, NSW, prev 27th inst, ship Oneida,

Carver, New York.
Arat Lisbon 22d

field, Proboliogo.

inst, barque Edward Kidder,

300,000.00
70,000.00
2,247.4ft

30,897.97

—

Calais.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sch Nathan Lawrence,
Harper. Baltimore.
Sid 27th, sch Sardinian, Holbrook, New York.
NEWPORT-Ar 27th, sch Samuel Fish, Teel,
from St Simons, La, for Waldoboro.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 26tb, schs Lizzie Cochrane, from Amboy for Salem; White Foam,
Chester River, Mil, for Thomaston; Maria
Adelaide,

POWDER
mchll

sch Grace Andrews,

Andrews, Nor

folk, Va.
WISCASSET-Ar 27lh, brig Tally Ho, McKown,
Bostou.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 27th, sch Rienzi, Chatio, from

Rockjwrt

for Portland.

FOKfilGN FORTH.

Sid fm lldilo prcv to Jane 26, ship Leading Wind.
Hinckley, Boston.
Ar at Tamatave May 9tb, barque Sarah Hobart,
Crocker, Boston.
At Buenos Ayres May 24, barque D A Brayton,
Gray, from Portland, ar 21st, for Rosario; Sarmiento, Gould, unc.
Sid fm Montevideo May 21, ship Portland Lloyds,
Hussey, Coronel.
At Matansas 20th. barque Wandering Jew, Ulmer, for North of llatteras, ldg; sch Walter F
Plummer. Plummer, do.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 21tt, sch Laura E Messer,
Gregory. Alexandria.
Cld at Cheverie, NS, 18th, sch JKockeko, Jasper,
Richmond.
Ar at St John, NB, 27th, brig Johanne, Mamosen, Portland; sch F L Richardson, Belano, from
Brunswick.
Cld 26th, sobs Rettie, (Br) Peck, Portland; 27th,
C Hanraban, Campbell, for Delaware Breakwater;

Champion, Giaepy, Rockport.

SPOKEN
May 22, lat 28 N. Ion 40 W, ship A M Simpson,
Call, from Philadelphia for Hiogo,
June 23, West of Alligator Reef, barque Helen
Sands, Norton, from Havana for New York.
June 27, off Cape Henry, schr Ariadne, frcm
Windsor, NS, for Baltimore.
POLICEMAN’S DUTY.

A.

Policeman Ed. K. Heath, 29 North Street, Portland, Me., May 11,1883, writes:—
“I have been troubled for a good many years with
inflammation of the bladder, dating as far back as
during the time I was in the army. I suffered with
dull, heavy pains in the back and kidneys too intense for me to describe, and tried several remedies
that were recommended, and was examined by one
of our best physicians, who pronounced it inflammation of the bladder; and I went to the hospital for

treatment, but all medicine and tieatment had
seemed to fail. 1 was recommended to try Hunt’s
Remedy, as it had been used in several such cases
here in Portland and vicinity. I purchased a bottle
at Smith’s drug store here, and found after using
the first bottle that it relieved me greatly, and after

of Hunt’s
ness

have

re

And to add to my good opinion
beg to state in closing that my
long time troubled with a weak

Remedy.

wife has been for

good

more

1

a

bladder, with

and inflammation cf the

a

W.

Redemption fund with U. 8. Treasurer (5 per cent, of
circulation).

13,500.00

A.

stock

’To"41.

SCHNAPPS.

as

Close

of

—

June

vl'j,

country of Udolpho Wolfe'S

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medical faculty aud

a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have

Total..82,208,026.02

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

1.1AB1I. ITT KB:

For sale by all Druggist

Capital stock paid in. 8000.000.00
Surplus fund.
120,000.00

aud Drocers.

Undivided profits.335,839.39—456,839.39
Circulating Notes outstanding.
*50,000.00
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Certificates ot deposit.
Certified Cheeks.
Cashier’s Checks outstanding.
Due to other National Banks.

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

SPECIFIC

w

JOI1NN.

Jun27

for

Rheumatism

Wcuralgia,

Loans and

—

in the Sun- of

.liaise,

discounts.$2,328,810.68

Fractional paper

60,000.00
4,000.00

63,947.03

6,000.00
7,708.34
82,610.27
17,627.00

curreney.niekeis and

pennies.
Specie.

2,250.00

Total.*2,695,587.18
UABIUTI

M.

Capital stock paid in.
Surplus fund.

400,000.00
1U0,130.64
46,000.00
2,011.90

National bank notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Due to other National Banks

...

Total

€•., Portland, Me.,

979,287.60

269,101.05

.$2,595,687.18

d&w.'im
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumiikrland, ss.
I, Wm. A. Winehip, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do
solemnly swear that the above
statement
is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th
day of June, 1883.

Swedish

Swedish
Botanic

Lnng

Balsam

Compound

:«ire»all<lii

-1

An Altera
tive Tonic &
Blood Purifier. Itpurifies the blood

eases

of the

Lung*,

Swedish

Pepsin

1

Wm. T. Small, N. P.
Correct—Attest:
I. I*. FARRINGTON,)
JOS. WALKER,
J Directors.
E. H. DAVEIS
)
Ju27
d3t

PW*

strengthens

Cures Con

the system
»nd acts like
a charm on the digestive organa.
_

BUSINESS CARDS.

siipation.

SWEDISH REMEDIES

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and# second stages.
Write for
testimonials of **s wonderful cures.
C .ctilars—Sent Free.
and
pamphlets
F. V. A. Beugengkkn, M. D.,
_

Proprietor.

Mass.

sffiN

PAINTING
of

ICjIXALXi,

me.

SWEDISH KEHKDIES.
For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly

auie

Fresco

NO.

11

Painters,

EHEE

I’ORTI.AND,

STREET,
.UK.

J. NAYLOR.
Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated
in a flrstr-class manner, and at short notice. Henairing old frescoing a specialty.

Churches,

mySOeodtf

CHART,

FRENCHMAN’S and BLUE

from its use.
I have been afflicted about one year, and received
treatment from the local physicians, and used a
number of so-called specifics without any material

help.

1

I

never

ty to

happy to say,

am

of Hunt’s
use

after using three bettlescompletely cured.
recommend it, and you are at liber-

Remedy, I
fail to

my

name

was

in any

Dr. K. C. Wisfl Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,

Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol
.tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain resulting in I nsanity and leading
to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age,
Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exertion
of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence Each
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, or
6 boxes for $5.IX); sent by mail prepaid on rere pt of
or

This is to certify that I have used Hunt’s Remedy
for the kidney complaint, and derived much benefit

you may desire.
John W- Johnston.

manner

price. We guarantee 0 boxes to cure any ra.se. With
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment does no;, effect
a cure. J. C. West & Co., Proprietors, issue guarantees through H. FI. HAY & CO.. Druggists, only
agents, Portland,Me. Junction Middle ana Free Sts-

WINES &
off nil

ical
given

to

Studies

R. STANLEY & SON,

J. W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
fan24

RO WDOIN COLLEGE

Mineral

FROM

aiitIO
v>S for admission to college will
be held at the Clcaveland Lecture Room, Mas-

Ij^XAMJNATIO
J

sachusetts Hall, on Friday. July 13th, and on Friday, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
Brunswick. June 1,1883.
jn4d&wtjll3

S i J MM EIMHOTELS-

ATLANTIC HOUSE,
Opened

for

Monday,
Thin house is
Sabbath.

the

llcncb,

Season,

Juno as.

closed to transient visitors

jog'1_

the
s, u. GUNNISON.
,12 w
on

pisiil
«

b

Icomhine th« essential dualities

Kg

m 2

Iof dnsfh ity, Durability and Rg } H
\ <$$ freal Hwun Quill Action, and
HP l-h,
>
mil ted to nil styles of writ* BEl ”tB
ngfar'i
JRBilng. For sale everywhere.

ft
I
e3

B R
8 |
B ■
M

/ison, Blakeman, Taylor, &Co., N.Y,
au!6

REMOVAL.

A. 1

T&Fe4thwly

t x v r. x x x
10 9 0

O

a

dim

TOWNSEND,
Manufacturer of

an

v,v\

\

x

x

< r

OOOI.UUOOU.'

plaster 1b &bso*
Utcly the bent ever
nade, combining
'be virtue# of bop#

For

Catarrh, iiay Fover and Lung I>iseasos.
Consultation tree,

PORTLAND.

Fer, y Village.
£eSl:2«Jv&
i. 1 ARSONS, JWSf*
Cushing Point, Feiry

Tx x*x
CV

OU

v

x~v

x

Freeport Village, (5(1 acres, well divided
IV EAK
»« Hllage, pasture ami
■Lv
wood, nice young orchard, 100 bushels apples last year, 2 story house
and barn, near school, in
good neighborhood. Price
JJ29?;
£? olo« an estate. W. If. WALDRON, 180
Middle Street.
JuHeodiw*

PLASTER

gurus balsams and extracts. Itn power Is won*
lerful In curing diseases wnero other plasters slmrelieve.
Crick in the Rack rml Neck, Tain In
)tf
.he Bide or Limbs, Stiff Joints one. Muncies, Kidney
troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bon Chest,
•Utcctlons of the Heart and Liver, and a’.! pains or
icbes In any part cured instantly by the IU natter.
PTTry It. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
Uop Plaster Co.. Manufacturers,
Mailed on receipt of price.
C.'rtkb, Harris & Hawley,
General Agent
Boston.

LAME

BACK

DooooooooiUMion o «> «> o iiniM)'' <> onnn c>
lXX X X XX X X X X XX XXXXXXXXXXXX XX KX

FISTULA AND PILES
Cored without the Use of the Knire.
WIM.IAM RKA I) (M. 11., Harvard, 1842), and
ROBERT M. UK A D (M.l)., Harvard, 1871!), 41
Sanirnri ilrrri. Iloaion, give special attention
to the treatment of FIMTLfl, A, l‘l I,KM 4NII
ALL BIMKAMKM OF THK ItKK’M HI,
without detention from business. Abundant references given.
Pamphlets sent on application.
Office Hour*—12 to 4 o’clock P. M. (except Sun

feblOdljrr

point*

bury.

1 *..’1.1 p. in. (Transfer station l.oo p. m.)
Express
for Glen House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s ami all
White Mountain Resorts, will not stop at So.
Wind bain, Wldte Rock, Hiram or Brownfield.
fi.'-ID i>. u«. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.
Trikiu* arrive*, in Porflauri :
a. m.—froiuBartlett and local stations.
2.5f*poon- from Fab van’s and all Mountain points.
O. 15 p. in.—from No. Conway (mixed train leaving
No. Couway 2 00 p. in. for Portland and way sta-

H.40

tions.)
7.45 p. in.—Express from Montreal,

FOR SALK.
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautiful beach and sceuery. For price and particulars, Inquire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saoo Me.

J"j>__
FOR SALE.

dlf

Burlington,

Ae.
•I. IIA til ETON. Mupcriutrudcsi.
CHAM. If. FOVK, U. T. A.
Portland, June22d, 1882.
jun22dtf

Arnin^emeut

7.3<i

a.

1.05 p. 01., arriving at Woroeeter
2.16 p, ra. and 7.80 p. m.
Returning l*avt
Onion Depot, Woreeater, at 7.80 a. m. and 11.16 a,
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.40 p.

Oilman, Aver 4unt..
Plithbnrg,
Na.bua, l.oweli, Windham, and kppl»« at 7.:I0 a. w. and 1.03 a. m.
Par 'Inucbe.ier. Oeaenr,! and point* North, at
1.03 p.m.
KiKh‘««-r, rtpriayvale, Alfred, W*ifr>.®ro nnd Mn«o K»r«r.9i:30 m. ?j»., 1.06
Vmx

story and

a

a

aud(mited)

uu,

half house

to fruit trees, live minutes

Ami

at <*.30 p,

m„

8.36

p. id.;

ua. Ketor; .i
a. m.. 11.15
at Portland

arriving

WaAdfon:

Congress Si.

PortlauD
H. L. JONKH.
rlRtu

Herbert G.

Hriggs,

ATTORNEY AT LAW ANO SOLICITOR
—

or

—

Aiiicricim X foreign V’litcttfft,

No. 93

Exchanpo Nt, Portland,

Mo.

ET-AU business relating to Patent* promptly ami

faithfully

julifdtf

executed.

8.

it.

NILES,

Advert, lain ft Agents
IITOV NT.,
UOMTOIV
Contracts for Advertlaemeut* lu Newspapers In a
and
towns
of
th*
United
*1'.lea
States and tbs
‘JAM WAMUl

0 rltlth Province*.

0.00 p. in., Vancebaro, 2.00 a. m. 10.10 a.
in.,
1.60 p. ro,; Hnckspori, 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m.,
G.OG p. m.: Banger, 7.20 a. m., 2.06 p. m.
8.00 p.m.; Dexter, 7.00 a.m,8.10 p. m. Belfast, 6.46 a. m., 3,15 p. m.; Mkowhegaa,
8 30 a. in. 3.06 p. m.;
Waterville, 9.20 a. m.
2.15, 3.33 ar d 10.08 p. w.; Augusta, 8.00 a.
ro 10.03a. m., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.;
Gardiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.20 a.m., 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.: Bulk. 7.00 a. m.. 11.00 a. m.f
4.15 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.56 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.26 and 11.30 a. r~. 4,46 it 5.10
p. m. 12.36 a. ro., (night.) Bar kl..*.u ,8.16 a.m.,
1.26 p m.. and Mondays only at 4.30 a. m. I.ew
istan.7.20 a.m. 11.16 a. m., 4.35 p. m. 11.20
pro.; Phillips,7.06 a. m. Farmington. 8.30
a. m.; .Harsnarook, 10,11 a. u. 3.25 p. in.;
m.
Wiuihraa, 10.18 a.
3.37
p.
m.,
being dne li Portland as follows: The morning
trains froi
tngtuta and Bath 8.35 a. m.
.0 a. m.
Lewiston,
The day trains from
intermediate stations and eonBangor, an
t 12.35 and 12.45 p. m.
nectln.t roThe
afternoon t.
from (a aterrille, Angnsta. Bath,
Rockland ana Lewiston at 6.00 o. m. The St.
John Fast Express at 6.15 p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 a. m.

ONE

FOR SALE.
X first class retail Boot and Shoo
store,
dean slock, good location in the
city of
trade
Portland, good
and increasing business. Reasons for selling w ill be satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1035 Portland, Me.

SAIeT

PHYSICIAN’S

auarters

years. Has beeu occupied by the same physician
for nearly 16 years. Terms easy. For further
particulars enquire at 14 Brown street, or N. S.

Farm For Sale

ma6dif

or To
of the best farms iu the County of Cumberland situated in Cane Elizabeth, know® as the
“Brooks Farm” will be sold at a great bargain. S.
L. CARLETON, Att’y at Law, 180 Middle St. Port*
and. Me.
marBdtf

for

and

I^et.

RESIDENCE

THE

turn lo

New

If** John and

AND

.lire

BOUND

BROOK

Sill

at

on

-10)0.

TICKET

J. E. WOOTTEX,

C.G. H ANCOCK.,
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt.
II. P. BALIMViX, Gen. Eastern Pass.
Agt.

North not.

J.

the Pont Office where all the largo
Wholesale -lobbing House* are located. In dry
good*, Fancy and other CIaksc* of goods. Fitted up
with two ('minting rooms, Itrick and Iron Safe, Elevator. (Jountirrs, Tables, (Jan and Water, with light
amt airy basement all in perfert repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. K, THOMPSON 104
Brackett St. where the keys may.be found.
oct2

dtf

TUflNP

Makes beautiful

I VvlIlL Lambrequins, Sofa
P D A P U CT billow and Ottoman

LtlULnC. I

Toilet and
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Shoot

Covers,

and PlllowShams,Carriage Robe.:,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all material for
this new fancy work at tho Warerooms of the

"DOMESTIC”SEWING MACHINE CO.
Cor.

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE

It itanda at the head.
Tho Light Running

“

ft

STS.

O SIA C C T i P

’'

UUlfjLO ! !5j

tho “DOMESTIC”
LADIES,
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegan!
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
(13aa
Ju8
ugo

oet7dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP 'JO.

STRING

%■

■

Bum Boston, for Kockiaud, Castine Deer
Isle
Sedgwick, .stage from se,lgw!«k to Blue Hill on aro* Steamer), South West ami Bar
Harbors.
Milbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.

Connect at BOCKLAN’D with Steamer for
BLUE
HILL, SURREY and ELLSWOKTIi Friday’s trip.
HARBOR with stean.erfor GOULDSBo'
jjp\ I.tMOINE. HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWORTH each trip. Also with B. A B. Steam
ers at Rockland,
going East, for Bangor and River
Landings each trip.
Krri KYI.Vc, will leave
Machiasport every
Monday and Thursday,at 4.30 a. m., touching at InAt BAR

termediate laadings.an.l
connecting at Portland with
Pullman and early morning train Tor Boston.
Connect with Boston ami
Bangor Steamers at
Rockland, (coming West, aud receive passengers and
fr°m ®aD8or aii^ Kiver
Landings for Port-

lan<f\lt

The new Steamer tlTY OF
BICBBOND.
apt. tv lu. fe. Dennison, leavLng same wharf
every.VIoeday. Wedareday. A
Evenings at 11 lo o'clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Expiras Trains from Boston, for Mount Dtser
(Southwest Bar Harbors) touching at Rockland onlv
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m. next
day
Connections made at Iiockland with steamer for
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth,Monday’s and Wed1
1

niturdny

nesday’s trips.
S' At Bar Harbor

ON AND AFTER .DON.
DAA
-VIAV |4ih s'lean*.
era
of
Ihia
l.tnv will
.ftl l.rnrr Railroad Wlarf,
foot of State street, every Monday,
Wednesday
and Friday at 6 p. ro., for
Eastport an! St.
John, with connections for Calais, KobbiDstoo St.
tMflia t-

Andrews, Pembroke. Houlton. Woodstock Grand
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax.

Mouoton. Newcastle. Amherst

Pietoo, Shediae, Bathurst, Dalhensie
Char
lottetowr Fort Falrtield, Grand Fall*, and otbii
stations on tae New Brunswick »nd Canada. Intercolonial, Windsor, kud Annapolis, Western Connties. Rail Roads and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any InCy Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets
Slate Rooms and further information apply at
Company's Office. *0 Rrehaogeft.
*. 0. HEP SET President, and Manager
way!2
dtf

Boston

A

a.

mi.

Dally (Night Pullman) for Saeo,
Reunebtink, Conway Junct, Kittery,

Salem.
Newburyport.
Chelsea and

Gloucester

Lynn,

I'ockport,

Boston, arriving at 1.35 p n»
5.T |». in. (Express,) for *aco. Birdeford,
Kennebuuk.
| No.
Berwick,
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.56 p m.,
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all
Southern and Western points.
At 0.110 i*. na. (Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p. m..
connecting with Rail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston ami
principal Way Stations, arriving Hi Boston 5.30
i>. in., connecting with Fall River Lino
for New
York.
At l*<5

WHITE NTAK LINE.
C. S. and Royal Mail Steamers
to Liverpool Via Queenstown.
Kates reduced for Fall and Winter. These steamers take the ex
tromesoutherly routes,avoiding
ebergs. Cabin $60 and $80: Excursion 8110 and 8144; Steerage at low rates. The
sailings are as follows:
Germanic.Jan. 20

Republic.Jan.
For

sailing lt-ts,
to J.

drafts,apply
del»

Direct Steamship Line.

Erery Wednesday and SatFrom PHILADELPHIA

Erery Tuesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf
P
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.

—-,

Ka

Insurance one-half the rate of
1 ■’^'f'-r
sailing Terse],
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. K.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.

Passage Ten
For

Dallam. Kannd Trip SIS.
Meals and Boom Included.
to
E. “• Ntuesd.v,
Agent,
70 l.ang W harf, Beslan.

Freight or Passage apply

FOREST CITY STEAlBOATCl
Will lease Cmstoin House Wharf for the Islands

dajly e*<*Pt Sunday at *.45, 7.00, 0.00 10.30 a.
m., 2.00, 4.20t 0.10 p. m., returniDg immediately

alter each trip. All mall matter ehouid be
sent to
Forest City Steamboat Co., or
C. H. KNOWI.TON, Manager.
myOdtf

Greenwood Garden
Landing,

Pullman Parlor Par*
Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 1 2.30 and 7.00

On
m. aud

music.’
BOMXEl A CRAWFORD,

jtai26dtf

MANAGERS.

FOR AIL THE ISLANDS.
STEAMEI?

GENERAL BARTLETT
will leave Long Wharf, loot of Moulton
street, daily
for Peak’s Island, Long Island, and Little
neague, at 9 a m and 2 pm; returning leave Little
t hebeague lu 30 a m and 4.30
p m, Long Island
11 a m mid 5 p m, Trelethen’s
Landing 11.15 a m
and 5.16 p m, Jone’s
Landing 11.30 a m and 5.30
p m, until further notice.

Chi

Tickets for Round Trip 35 cents;
Children under IS, Half Price.
Any person wishing to engage the steamer for eieursions will apply to F.. PONCE comer MM<Ue
A
Exchange streets,or CAPT CHASE,aboard the boat.
J®18
dtf

~iiilTEAlBOAT CO.“
TIME

_CAPT

Thi*oii|(tc

Ti< kcl*

a.

to

m.,

all

Point* Meath and

Wru.

Pullman Car Ticket* fur Meals aid
M r«»* *«i4 Ml Offol I'irliei iMHr# only.
PAY St >N TUCKER,
U uno 17, 1883
General Manager.
D. W. SANBORN,
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Master of Trans.
Gen’I Pase’r Agent.
junl6dtf

TABLE.

“EHIIIA,"

JOHN T. STERLING.

Franklin

Bones

Wliarf
to
Island.

?^m .*E?

4.“

Landing

to

to

Portland.

Portland.

a. m.

a. m.
0.00

0.15

9.15

7.46

10.45
P. M.

9.85
11.20
P. M.
1.16

0.60
11.0b
P. M.

2.20
4.45
0.36

2.30

7.16
10.15

9.30

*9.15

12.16
2.00

3.00
0.15

7.20

4 15
0.46

Ti ll K TA BLE.
A. M.

A. M.

7.00
10.15

0.30
9.40

11.40

p.

P. M.

2.16
0.16
10.00

p. M.

m.

6.] 6

6.30
9.00

Will nin a* above until
•Not to be run in

further notice.
\
foggy or stormy w eather.
CHAS. A.SPARKOH
jii-outf
Treasurer ami Manager.

BUslNKSb

and after Saturday the second
day of June.
next, the steamers KLEANORA and FRANCONIA will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland everv
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at
leave I ier 38, East River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at
1 taring the summer months these steamers will
U>*oh at Vineyard Haven on their
passage to and
from New York. Priee, including State Room. $6;
these steamers are fitted up with fine accomodatlons for passengers, making this a
very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New
York
and Maine; or for
desiring to take a
pleasure excursion in the summer mouths to Vineyard Haven.

Trefethen'a

Landing

_Peaks
m.
a47.00

IjtUlt

DIRECTORY

Book
WM.

Binder.

A.

4gl!I5i4'li, itv..i gg# Printer.
K.cbnngr ■l.. ||1 gfaehange Mlreei.

manhoo

uTi

parties

Goods shipped by this lino destined beyond Portland

or New York, will be at once forwarded to
their
destination on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Street,.
Exchange
J It. COl I.K. .1 r., 4»cn«riil Aacui:
Portland, May 10, J883
jtf

PACIFIC MAIL
TO
Maadwicb

CO.

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN,
I>1ku,i., ,Yc»
An.tralla.

CHINA

,'.rHl«n<l

1st,

pm

ts”gerS

MB,>

&Ih>V«

1 Mb
^

iloes not connect for San Fran-

Steamers sail ftom San Francisco regularly for
(Japan, Ohitia and Sandwich Islands, New /.ealaxd
and Aust ralia.
For Freight, Parrage,
railing list* ami further

Information, apply
torn Agent.,

to

or

KNOW THYSELF.
A Kook for

Krery

adJrerr the Ueuei al Fiik

C. I,. II ARTLETr A CO.,
113 Amic SMrccI, Car. Ilr.o.l HI., llo*lou
or ‘° w. d. Lrm,E &
., u...
oo..
febSdtf
81 Exchange St., Portland.

Mnu !

Young

middle-

The untold miseries that restfli from
indiscretion
in early life may be alleviated
and cured
Those
who doubt this assertion should
purchase and read
new medical work
published
the IVabody
by
medical lnniitnte, Boston,
entitled 'I hc *»«•■-

Gje

rncr

of

or,

pSlISfSS Vitality

Y°rk for Aspinwall on
loth, and 20th of each month, carrying
H"d frelgbt for :l11 th®
named

the
p.

12 56 and 6.30 p. mThrough Biillmiiii Hooping ( ars
Un Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00 a. in.
Portland 8.45

Peak’s Island.

Regular sessions daily from 2 to 6.30, aud from
7.30 to 10 p.m.
Admission 16 cents, Skates 6
tents. Children at afternoon sessions 10 cents
including skates. Good floor and first class

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Oflice.
sale of passsage tickets by the White
Star.
t

Steamship Company

Stating

Kink.
J«nes

Baitic.Feb. 1

Heard, Anchor, Stale, American, Rod Star
North Uorman Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian linos, all tlrst class
fast [oissago steamers, to and from all
points in
Kuro|>e. t obin. 2d Cabin aad steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland place* in Europe' to Inland places in the United States. Sterling and Scandinavian exohange at lowest rates
Choice Cumberland and A cat! i a coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes
Ac. and other information apply to .1. L. FARMER
Agent, 22 Exohange St. P. O. Box t»7».
lanlO
dly

v

_

STEAMER MINNEHAHA

25 Brttania.Feb. 10
cabin plans, passago rates nnd
U FARMER, 23 Exchange St.

7.30,

9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.65
a. m. and 12.55 p. m.
At 12.30 p. m. ami arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p. m. Daily,
ami arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

—

From BOSllHI

dly

Trains l.cmr Boston
At

ASTD

PHILADELPHIA

ON

Portsmouth Newburvvon. Saiem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.
At N.45
m. for Capo Elisabeth.
Searboro, Saco,
Blddeford, Kennebuuk, Wells, North and South
Berwick. Conway Inaction, connecting for all
Stations on Couwav Division. Kltterv,
Portsmouth,

for Gouldsboro

GEORGE L. DAY.
Treas.and Geoeral Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent
Portland, June 18,1883.
jdlSdtf

STEAMER

Semi-Weekly Line to New York.

Blddeford,

with steamer

Lamoine, Hancock and Sullivan, eaeh trip.
Returning, will leave liar Harbor at 7.00 a. m.
Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor and
Rockland, arriving in Portland
about 6.00 p. m.,
connecting with train for Boston
arriving at 10 00 p m.

AKKANGEIWJNTS.

Ill REE TRIPSPER WEEK.

Maine

At

Company.

Steamer LEWISTON. Capt.
Charles IJecrlng, will leave Kall■A;g<.
ag*y-“ -ZSkki road Wharf, Portland, Tuesday
*
T
11 Tl i-' VJt Sud Friday
Evenings, at 11.15
0 clock or on arrival of
Steamboat Express Trains
fgaa.--

Eantport, Die., Calais, He., St.
John, ft B., Halifax, ft. S., Ac.

(J.OOI)

TO LET.
Store Nos. 117 &119 Middle St.

STEPHENSON, G. pTa

XBAYCL TO EUROPE!
Estimate. af Coal for Tour, to any pari of
Europe nud the Orient.
Reliable information cheerfully imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particulars iu monthly
Travel, with maps, sent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS' BUREAU. 162 Broadway,New York. C. A. B ARATTONI, Manager
iuar24
eod3m*

WAITED.

Eastern Railroad.

Somhwnt.
General Manager.

_STEAMER.--

fflO

grocery store atS. L. Carletou.

and

JOSEPH HICKSON,

Iouiik

To Suet.

Wc.i

W. J. 8PICKK. Superintendent.

ENERGETIC

LET

And MaehUs Steamboat

NT.

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates,

An

_TO

Portland Bangor Sit. Desert

ISLAND STEAMERS
INDIA

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Tlilwanltec
Cincinnati, Mt. I.ouia. O jaaha. Magiaaw
Ml. Pant, Malt Lake City,
Denver, Man Trancinca,
and all point! in the

W ANTS.

TO

dtf

deBltf

To

___

I>niK

Agent.

-AND-

On and after Monday, June 18. 1888,

A

aort Staterooms for sale at D. H.
272 Middle Street.
1 ****** *> Neeork, via the various
Kail and Sound Lines for *
e.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. (IOYLE. Jr.. Uesrrsl

jgh-

OFFICJBfit

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

ARRAAGEMEXT.

PANteMiEKTK.tIKN U II.L l.h tll
I*OKTI.A.\l» for BONTMN
6.15, 8.46 a. m., 12.55 and 6.30
arrirlng at Boeton at 10.45,
—s-~—1.15 4.45, and 10.00 p. m.
RONTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12.55, 6.00, 8.15 and 11.00 p. m.
RONTON
FOR OLD ORCHARD REACH, at 8.00,
Wanted.
9.00 a. in., *12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. 41 ED
salesmaa
to
travel
for
experlenced
Urocerles,
ORCHARD BEACH FOR RONTON at
Flour and Provisions. References required.
0. 40, 9.13 a. m., 1 23, 3.50 anti 6.54 p. m.
Address BOX 1138, Portland, -Maine.
PORTIAND
FOR
MCAKBOKO
Jun28
dlw
REACH, AND FINE POINT, at 6.15,8.45.
10.25 a. m., 12.35, 6.15, 6.00,and 8.15 p. m. FOR
411. D ORCH ARD REACH at 6.15, 8.45.
WAN r ED
10.26 a. m.. 12.35, 12.55. 5.15, 6.00, 6.30 and
Canvassers to canvass lor Austin s
8.15
p. m. Returning leaveOI,D ORCHARD
“Ufe Works and
Friendships of Henry at 7.59,
9.34, 11.40 a m., 12.29, 2.45, 4 33, 7.25
Wadsworth l,ongfellow.” Choice territory given.
and
7.48
10.30 p. m.
PORTLAND FOR
Call or address J. y. Hayward, 25 Myrtle St., this
HACO, at 6.15, 8.45.10.25 a. m., 12.35, 12.55,
city.
juu2Sdlw*
FOR RID6.16, 6.00, 6.30 and 8.15* p. m.
DEFORD at 6.15. 8.45, 10.25 a. m., 12.35,
Wauled.
12.66, 6.16, 6.00 and 8.16* p. m. FOR KENNK BUNK at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 5.15 and
or young m»n In city or country, to take
8.15* p. m. FOR W Elf EM! at 6.15. 8.45 a. m.,
a light work at their homes, any one can do it;
and 5.15 p.m. FOR NORTH BERWICK,
work sent bv mall; distance no objection; no canDUE AT FACIfN. AND DOVER, at 6.16,
vassing. Address with stamp, BUBT A EMMONS,
box 2178, Boston .Mass.
8.45a.ui.,12 556.15and 6.30pm.FOR NAC TION
Jun27dlw»
FACIfN,at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.56, and 6.16
FOR
I p. m.
EXETER, II AVKRUILL,
Clerk Wanted.
1. AUKENC’E. AND
IfOWKIfl., at 6.15
8.45 a. m., 12.55, and 6.30 p, ni.
FOR NFU
YOUNG man who has studied Bookkeeping,
H4KKFTI at 6.15, and 8.45 a. ni.
FAIR
some, wanted as clerk at 632 CONGRESS
R4MTIENTFK. FAK.HINOTODT. N. H.,
STREET.
Jun20dtf
ALTON BAY, W OLCBOItOCOII AND
CENTRE H ARBOR at 8.46 a. m., and 12.56
Clerk Wauled.
FOR fllANCII ENTER’ AND CONp. m.
CORD! N. H.,(via New Market Jot.) at 6 15
CLERK of a year’s experience; or a boy to
learn the drug and paint business.
а. m., tvia Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
TIOKNHigh
school boy preferred. Address P. O. Box 1170,
IN 4i TRAIN IfEAVEN KKNNKHINH
PORTLAND
FOR
at
7.25.
City.
Je26dCt
•Stop* au hour and a quarter at Old Orchard
lleach.
Passengers may also reach these point* by taking
the 12.65 p. m. train from Portland and stopping at
bny a good two story single house with al>
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. m.
modern
conveniences; pleasantly situated.
Upper part of oily preferred, price not to exceed
&jr*rhe 12.55 p. m, train from Portland consix thousand dollars. Address P. O. BOX, 860.
nect* with Nenmi
Line Nicanim for New
j«21
dtf
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.30
ra..
train
with
all
Kail
Eiam for New York
p.
and the South and West.
Han Wauled.
Parlor Car* on all through train*.
Seats
lenrn the Dry Goods Business, must be from
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
I. 10 to 20 years old. One with a year’s experience preferred hut not necessarily. References reNI*N D A V TRAIN*.
Address
quired.
"DRY GOODS,"
PORTLAND FAIR MAINTAIN aud WAY
JunlOdtf
This Office.
MTATI4INN at 1.00 and 5.30 p, m. MAIN TAIN
FAIR PORTLAND :U 8 30 a. m. and 6.00
OIHLS
FAIIlTIf AND
I’41 Si 411,11
p. m.
AIRCHARD
HE A A II at 10.00 a. m. and 1.00.
Portland Star itlntcli Co., West
3.30 and 5.30 p. ni
All.D 41 K< H ARO FAIR
Commercial Street.
PORTLAND 12.22,2.45, 7.30 and 9.49.p.m.
ruyl2~dtf
Portland for Biddeford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00 and
б. 80 p, in. Biddeford for Portland at 12.00 2.80.
vawxssvais H ivri:i>.
7.15 and 9.36 p. m.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with ail
Knergotie Canvassers to sell the Kagla
between Portland and Bangor.
Jl
Wringer on install meuts. Men who can give steamers running
Mt. Desert, Machine, East port,
Rockland,
good reference or security can have outside territoCalais,
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
No. 86 Temple St.
ry to handle. Address
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
now 16
dtf
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter teu minutes for refreshments.
First, class Dining Rooms at Pcrtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of III. I.. %V ill in >»», Ticket
To Lot. or For Wale
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at I niou
16
Ticket AI Alice 40 Exchange St.
between
House,
Park
Story
Cray st.,
J. T. FURBEK, Gen. Supt.
and .State; Adapted to largo or small family;
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
in
modern
heated,
economically
thorough order,
np6
improvements; carries an intorost In the park adjoining; harbor view from upper story. Apply to U.
W. Veirill, 11)1 Middle Street.
Ju26d2w

night.

Yi/LNO’S,

74 EXCHANGE STREET

HAGGETT, 10 Hill st.

eoJ2w*

at

—

From I.rwbton and Aabnrn, 8.36 a. m.,
12.46, and 5.60 p.m.
From (aorhiiiu, mixed, 9.40 a. m., 6.00 p. m
From Chicago, Tlontrea and Quebec.
12.36 p.m.
Freui Chicago nn«l .Montreal, 5.20 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
night trait and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

SO.

ilailroacF,

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave t HANK LIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. ra. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by tbit '‘re are reminded that they secure a comfortable right’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Railway of Canada.

ABBIVALH.

steam-

BNCiUAND AVESbT,

Boston & Maine

fare si.oo.

a. m.

Washington Street, Boston.

SUMMER

of the best house lots in Portland,
the
west end
SOME
Cumberland. Grove and Congress
Sts. Address

Exciirtion,

reduced

and 6.20 p. m.
For inorbam, 3.30 (mixed.»and 5.20 p.m.
Tar liorbam, .flonirral. Quebec and Chi
cat. 1.3t> p. n\.
Tor Rorham, Jlontrrnl and Chit-age 3.C0

ROUTE

Way,

at

Jlouduy, Juar \43tb, ISM3,
Train, will run a. fallow.:
DEPABTI'RES:
Tar Auburn and l,cwi»teu,7.10 a. m., 1.15

M
New York and Philadelphia,

Steamern !

On anal after

STREETS,

or

CAP’TO.F. WKST.
Jel2dtf

uu„
8B0

June 10,

CH ANGE OF TIME.

THUID AND BEUKS STS.

t * buy ticket, (at any railroad
boat office in New England! via

ale

TUCKER,

Grand Trunk

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast

an «

Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pass. Bt Ticket Ait.
Portland. .Jane 12. 1883
jalSdtf

Philadelphia

NINTH AND BREEN

re-

or more.

Halifax

PAYSON

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.
Stations in

of live

Jlaranacook and

rates,

STATION IN NEW TORN FOOT LIBERTY ST.

Be

parties

la

■.imitad Tickets first and second class far

Bound Brook Route.

For Sale.
8. F.

Excursion Bates

Piii)ade;pniB k READING R. i

NEW

SjSXiE.

very desirable residence of the late Hey.
Zeuas Thompson, situate t on Unooln St.,
Woodford's Comer, I leering. Contains fine garden
and fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FKKD H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.. City.
febSii
dtf

Ju“'J2

..

Lewiston at 9.45

One

SUBURBAN

Portland

a. m. and 2.80 p. m.
Stage connectioni with Byron, Mexico, LHxtteld,
Pern, Livermore, Weet Anmner and Turner.
L. L. JLINCOltX. Snpt.
Portland. Jane. 16, 1883
octl4dtf

ONE

FOB

Jan ton

-BETWEEN-

STAND. One of the besUlocationx in the city. It is in the centre of a district that has been recognized as physician s headfor a century or more. The house is
urnished ^itb all the modern
improvements, large
uow brick lurnace, cemented
cellar, hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water clos&c.
No
ets, gas,
repairs will bo needed for many

GARDINER, 93 Exehan.e street.

Iroave

..

4.45 and 9.45 a. m.
it?-!!yS5-gSlLewigton
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00
—°-“"a. m. and 1.30 p. m.

aprO

FOR

KucAlieid

TFC. A3X*H OA;0.

Leave

LANCASTER ROILDINO.

fob2

LEAVE FOB POBTLAND AND BOSTON

DESIRABLE

HOUSE

let,

cai

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. in.; Ml. John
7.00 anil 8.00 a. m., 0.00 p. in.; Uaaliaa, 7.00
a. ro., 8.30 p. m.;
Ml. Mirphea, 7.30 a. m.,

FORJ5ALE.

For Siiic.
corner Carlcton and Braekett Su.
formerly occupied by Joshua Hobbs. Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
....
ap7dtf
HO. 30 Market Street.

Ouuo

rim

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

Juu5

Kuinford Fails

anil after

luteruieiliate lamling* dailv at 7 a. m,
arrive lu
Portland !» a. III. Ueturu leave Portland at 4 p in
arrive in Harp*aril « p. m.
Alter .July
will make two tripe daily between
Harpewell and Portland.
Kor paeeage or Height apply on board to

ROKDAV, June
Trains will

attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bnckcport and Dexter or

a.
walk from Normal and other
schools, chursbes and
St7.;s«> M. as.,
I.Uft, <1.40 and (mixed*
depot. A nice place for a lady who has children to
*«.:*«
•«.
p.
educate. Price low. Terms easy. Apply to
The 1.05 p. >w. tiain uom Portland connects Ht
I
G. i>. WEEKS, Box 106, Gorham, Me
♦ ff' June, with Haoimc Tieonrl (tout* for
dtf
11« V/eat, ami at IJaieo KSrpot,
Worcester) for
He» Varlt fj« Narwick l*ine. #-nd nil rail,
fl*Sprlo«fleM. also witi* (V. V. &. W. K, IS.
•t ("Steamer Maryland Route” for Philadelsud
phia. HahiuioM, WaadiDKioB.
tw
residence at Pari h Hill, Oxford
Hoiub and with
A Albany It. R. for
County, Maine. House of twelve rooms, all
?he Went.
modern improvements,
Clo»o connection? mar at Westbrook Jnutthoroughly flubbed heated by furusoe, full view of White mountains and
ll«o with through train? of Mo. Central K.
K., and
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent church at (IrandTruiili Trant/er Portland, with through
andsehool privileges. Enquire of MRS. E M.
tr% n» of Grand I ron* K. R.
284
MARBLE,
Congress street, Portland or .1. S.
Fbrough ticket* to all point* South and Weet, at
WRIGHT, ES<J., Paris Hill.
uiay28dtf
Depot oncea and e» lio'tln* a Adam*’ No. 22 HiUhange Street.
•
Doe* not stop at Woodford’*.
For k>ale.
of the best liouselots In Portland, baa a nice
J. W. PETERS, Snpt.
stable and stone for cellar uow
upon it; will
jnle_
sell on time and advance $2500 to
build
a
help
good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
&
L. TA Y L&K, 385 Con grew St.
Jau22dtf

BELOW

Retnilj

HASKELL,

sleeping

(mixed) 9.40 it. ra., 1.26 p. in. Slid 6.40 p. a.
•?«r IbrlittM, SnicarnsiNi. CiiBibrrlum
nail

Hnrpswcll Meant boat Co.
IK, 1HH;( Steatuer
ONGordon willMonday
leave ilarpewell for Portland ami

follows

Poifla.il for Dexter, Hunger
Ml John,
Halifax
and
Province* Ml. Andrew., Ml. Mtrpben,
Fredericton lr.o,t.ok
County. and all
stations on B. *V I'i.eatnqai. K. K.. 1.16
1.20
n.
p. m.,
(6.10 p. w. til.16
in.,
p. m.; for
and
Muowbegan
Helfa.l
i.15 p. in.,
1.20 p.
tll.16 p.
in.:
in.,
Wnterville, 6.46 a. m. 1.16 p. m.. 1.20
«-’• 16.10
Pm.
p.
tll.16 p. m
Angu.rn, llallowell, Gardiner end Brno
11 4o »• Ui., 1.20 p.
m., (6.10, 6.30 aud
*»i;*•
tll.16 p. m.; lieih 6.45 a. m. 1.20 p. m„ 6.30
and on Saturdays only at 11.15
p. m
p. m.
• l.incoln B. «.,
XPp. *■*»
H 45 a. m., 1.20
ra. and on Saturdays
at
only
5.30 p. in.; Auburn and
I.ewiston. Site
x m. 1.16 p. m.,
5,06 p. m. I.ewinoa vin
Kronswirk 0.45 a. m., ,11.16 p. m.;
Farmington,
nonmoutb.
Wintbrop,
and lllaranacoolt, 8.16 a. m. 1.15 p. m. Oakland and North Anson. 1.16p. m.
5.10
t The
in.
train is the Ml. John
p.
Fast Express, with Reclining Chair Car
attached, and stops between Portland and Bangor
at Brunswick, Gardiner, If alio
well,
Augusta.
Watervllle and Newport only,
arriving in Bangor
at 9.46 p. in. aud 8t. John at 6.30 following
morning.
IThe 11.16 p. in. train i. the night express with

and

m.,

ALL

Vsorrb.ro,

at

tickets.

desiring to nd for friends in the Old Conn
try will save money by buying their prepaid
steerage ticket# at the General Ocean Steamship
Ofti e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don t mistake the
number) at the sign of the big IxKJomotire at present reduced rates by theCunard and other fast tlrgt
class mail steamers coming direct across tt*e ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from iee and icebergs. J can sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstow n, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardin and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg, Autwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Rot
terdam, Paris, Bremen and Har ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana. Christi iwnd, Bergen
Trondbjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children an
der 12 hair f#re. Sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FARMER, Agent,
change at low rates.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf

ih.

m..d.r, juiis j*i,
"A Nhlf, PuBSeiiger Trslan will it;.TO

~

after

mill

Kill, I'UKsenger

Uii

of Trains.

Train* leave Portland

CLOTHIERa.
B. F.

On
I

,

)J'

cheapTkean

SAME (JEATKAI, RAILROAD.

onHfld kftfit

--^

julUllf
dtf

O. ALLBH,

‘■r8t-c|a«* two feet gauge railroad
u'.trM°’!ly
In the World;
haring steel Halls with improved
Fastening*, Locomotives with Spark Arrester;
Miller 1 Ialform amt Air
Brakes; Improved Seats
giving ease and comfort to each Individual paxsenger; Heating and \ entllatlon of ihe latest ImproveGuards
wherein it Is Impossible for
ment; safety
the car to leave the rail
Wm. F. PERRY, President.
»J. A. BENNKTT, C»en*l. J'iws, Aut.
j«28
Jtf

Jun22_dtf

Exchange St.,

feb8

u.

Ming. eoaueelioae ut Bii.lgloo for No Hi
Ifriugloii, llarriNon ami Waterford.

PORTLAND A ROCHESTER R. R

v-

A I’lciisniii up Muirs rent.
ill ncHuuiic Mreri,

i\fo. 470

It'll mu

roriiaao and wormier Line.

I»vh iWieater at (mixed) 6.46

AGENCY

Wholesxle nml

Arrive ai Foitluml H lO a.
P
■••50 p. hi. aud 7 45 p. in.
making rlout*
connection. Kant an t
Wed with Heaton

in.

the moit desirable locution at FEItliY BEACH
JN within
two minute* walk of the Bay View

TO LET.

51']-2

1
IM*

25th,

June

iimil
further uotiee l*u**€iaffer
Train* leave Portland n* follow*:
N. *i.1 A. W.—For Fab van's. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ah points on B. C. M. It. K., St.
Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on O. A L
C. It. It., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and ail
on Southeastern
Railroad and branched.
This train, equipped with elegant Parlor cars ami
new passenger coaches and baggage c*rs, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
cars to Swanton ana Burlington via. St. dobns-

at

TWIN COTTAGE

Real Estate and Insurance

x\

vitn

julUd3w#

■ arm for Sale.

MUNJOY

H. M. FESSENDEN,

MfOOOUU

HOP

Inquire of J.
Vlllaue.

______

Fish .Market with
tached, 118 Congress St.

PORTLAND.

Spring Water,

J i)

some

n21_<12 w-

PORT-

xoudiiy

ISNJI,

OXVOEAaTKR air FOUR

IIARRIMON, MAINE.

‘his

aji)

(UVILWI)

•

J«25

OR THE i'EI.EBBATED

Summit

t!3w

\M Y patrons will find me located at 72 Kxchango
1TJL street., opposite the Post Office, where I shall
continue to keep a complete assortment of
IJcnis’ FiirninliiaKN, Unlit, fops, At,

Alio, General Managers for New England,
dtf

Nrarboro’

J«12

Importers,

410 NEW NO. FORK NI'BKKT,
LAND, MAINE.

—

3«1 CONGRESS ST.,

-FOR HALE BY-

private pupils by the subscriber

BAYS,

BY

WITI. SENTER & CO.

in flic

OKIC4EVAL PACKAGE*,

Instruction in English and Class-

—

Inventor

LIQUORS

liindu,

HILL

DR. E. F.

IMPORTED

Norwich, Conn., May 7, 1883.
WFMAwlw26
j«25

EDUCATIONAL.

w

V.,

N.

ARRANGEMENT.

louimh
at
Hiitlgiou juurtioa with
Forilnml oud OiKdfu.barK trniuN that
■'«*»*«* Foilliiml N.33 n. m.
p. m ami
p. iu., Arm* at Hridgtou 11.10 a. iu
•I .*lO p. ua nml 9.15
m
p.
l.ravr Hrtilgiou 5.50 a. in. 10.10 a. in

AND MONTREAL.

Wanted.

C. S. AUSTIN.

NEW

VT.,
OGDENSBURG,

Ogdensburg

two story double house 82 feet wide
AioAKOE
by 44 long, ith ell, and
fruit and shade

ABSTIN & 1AYLOR, A

*odtf

STI1EKT.

—OF—

I'HANCE.

Tor Niilp,

A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured

*»T

I

NO MATH If IA Ei

Atreot.

M. T.

ness

Smith, Druggist,
Cor. Portland and Green Streets.

JeriuseuHy.

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the beet
Blorri Purifier and Spring Medicine In use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mass.

fan5

SUMMER

LADIES

and Lettering
Erery Description, executed In an Artistic Manner
and at short notice.

Portland, Me., May 11,1883.

A. W.

TWO story dwelling house situated ou Turner’s
Island, Capo Elizabeth,near the KasLeru Kail
road (’oiiipuny’s shops. The house Is
arranged for
two families and in good order, and is a
good in
vestment.
inquire of
BKN.L THOMPSON,
86 Exchange
aplioodtf

$800,000.00

Undivided profits.

COMPANY,
New York.

HOUSE FOI1 SALE.

27.41

63,798.96
30,000.00

Legal Tender Notes
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 per cent, of circulation).

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

Lynn,

OF THE

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation_
Other stocks, bonds aud Mortgages
Due from other National Banks...
Ileal estate, furniture and fixtures...
Current expenses and taxes paid
Checks and other cash items.
Bills of other Banks.

PREPARED BY

A

d3t

the Close of Buniness, Jme, 22.1883.
BE8OITHE8:

At

THE ATHLOPHOROS
11‘JWall Hlreet,

Portland,

AI

J(rostrate

John W. Perkin*

)

LOKD,

Casco National Itahk.

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing cases of simple
forms of these diseases, but many wonderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are recorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits.
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
hie, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.
R. N. SEARLES:
Dear Sir.—I api glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured my wife when
all other remedies and the doctors failed. She was
with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcey move in bed. After taking three doses, according
to directien, I assisted her into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks, hoping for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
permanent cure. Yours respectfully,
REV. E. N. SEELYE,
Agent Board of Charities. New Haven, Conn.
For Sale by H. H. HAY & SON, Portland Me.

Wholesale Agents.
np21

6,213.20
49,537.57

beport ok the condition
—

and

8,323,00
11,091.00

STATE OF MAINE, Cl'MltKIil.ANP, ss.
1, B. C. SOMEKBY,Cashier of the “Canal National Bank of Portland, Me.,” do
solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the host of
my knowledge and belief.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier.
Subscribed aud sworn to before me, this 20th
day of June, 1883.
GEO. C. PETEKS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
W. W. THOMAS, )
F. W. BAILEE,
(Directors.

ATHLOPHOROS
a

302.33

027,059.*1

Total.82,208,020.02

SEARLES'
Aa

INNil.

1888.

BUR LI NOTON

On and idler

For Sale.
Land and Stable on Adams Street, also lu Cane Elizabeth a one
story House
nnd Land, ami three acres of Laud on
Cape Cottage road, Hue situation (or
Summer Residence. For particulars inquire of B. J. WILLARD,, No. 4.‘t Commercial Street, Portland Me.
aprfi
eorltf

AT with large lot set

THE—

...

saitr of over 80 vears duration In every

overhead, lacing

Gorham Village,

KENOIKCEMi

A public

rooms

a.

Loans and disoounts .81,387,545.75
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
500,000.00
Due from rose, vo agents.
142 704.25
Due from other National Banks.
41,8011.71
Real estate.
6.275.00
Current expenses and taxes paid....
7,08(S.62
Checks and other cash Items.
18,660.04
Exchanges for clearing house.
7,164.70
Bills of other Banks.
18,761.00
Froeliouai currency and nickels...
240.05
Gold Coin.
44,400 00
Silver Coin.
1,740.00
Legal tender notes.
10,000.00
Five per cent, redemption fund.
22,600.00

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

our

OETUE

Ra.iurn

Limestone, Sulphate of t opper &c, the

section of

57,982.48
24,0<>3.15
22,200.00

R.

-TO—

COTTAGE at Old Orchard, 4

stores, with
Hotel Fisk.
Nice
ooean view, Aonvenlent for two or four
families.
Will bo sold very cheap. Apply at once to
W. 1'. GOBS, 227 Middle St*
Jo20dl w

A

.81,272,622,43

—AT

other causes,

other alcoholic preparation.

40,000.00
563.71
6)8.09
1,927.35

OF PORTLAND, ME.,

corrective of water rendered Impure by
or

350,821 ^79

CANAL NATIONAL HANK

general beverage aud necessary

vegetable decouiuosltion

270,000.00
304.77

KEPWKT OP THE CONDITION
—

a

00,003.00

143,991.18

STATE OF MAINE. County os' Cumberland, bh.
1, Charles I aysou, Cashiur of the above named
Hank, do solemnly swear that the almve statement
Is true, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
CHAK1.KS I'.TYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworu to before me this 27th day
of June 18S3.
TiH AS. O. BANCltOPT, Notary Public.
OoKUECT-Attest:
JACOB MuLELLAN,
J. P. BAXTER,
< Directors.
W.S. JORDAN.
)
ju28
d3t

Schiedam Aromatic
As

$300,000.00

ensbnrg R

Bflli Saco ier Railroad,

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

A

UAHIUTIVM.
paid in.

United States deposits.
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing officers..
Due to other National Hanks.
Notes and bills re-discouuted.

S.

ly cured; and I can say that my wife Is loud in
praise of this wonderful medicine, and I would
highly recommend it to all who are suffering from
kidney diseases or diseases of the bladder.”
hereby certify that I know the facts of the sick
of Mrs. E. K. Heath, and that they are correct
ly stated in the foregoing certificate, and her cure
was accomplished by the use of Hunt’s Remedy.

8,000.00

checks.
Cashier's checks outstanding_

WOLFE’S

com

plication of otber diseases peculiar to women.
After using only two bottles she bas been complete-

ao.oftoioo

Certified

dlyr

claimed for it.

26th,

74 29

Sundas tuud.
Undivided profits.
National Hank Notes outstanding
Dividends unpaid.
individual deposits subject to check..
Demand certificates of deposit.

This Powder nevor vtirlo*.’ A marvel o'lpn
strength and wholesonieness. More eemionleal than
tbs ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Hold only in can*.
Koval Baking Powder Co., loti Wall St„ N. Y.

BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Jane, Haskell, Hoboken;
Montezuma, Rich, Calais; Alsatian, Strout, Millbridge; Allandale, Webber, and Sea Queen, Dyer,
Ellsworth; Mary L Pearson, Green, Bangor; M L
Crockett, Gott, Wiuterport; Albert, Dilloway, Cam
den; Star of the West, Davis, ana S Sawver. Bryant, Bristol; Express. Perry, Franklin; Fillmore,
Moader, Wiscasset; Mariel, Anderson, Gardtner.
Cid 27tb, barque Palo Alto, Griffin, tor Aspinwall;
biig Aadie Todd. Crowley, Surinam; 8 L wheeler,
Godfrey, Kennebec.
Ar 28th, barque Ralph M Hayward, Bartlett, fm
Cadiz; brig H T Sibley, Fowler, Batavia; J H Lane,
Sbute, Trinidad; schs Mary Bradford, Oliver, Port
Antonio; J C Harraden, Strout, Millbridge; Copy,
Curtis. Ellsworth.
Cld 28th, brig Mary E Leighton, Leighton, for
Orcbilla; sch W L Elkins, Frambes, Kennebec.
SALEM—Ar 26th. schs Clara E Rogers, Rogers.
Cow Bay; Hume, Calderwood, Rockland.
Ar 27th, sch E H Herrmian, Wood, New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27th, schs Gamecock, Nutter,
Steuben for Boston; Sarah P, Beal. Jonesport for
do; Ragle. Bennett, lm Hancock for do; Manitou,
Smith. Vinalhaveu for New York; Mentora, Dunbar, Bangor for Provineetown.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 26th, sch Princeton, Johnson, Bangor.
ELLS WORTH—Sid 20tb, scb-Frank Pierce,Graut,
Portland.
Ar 26th. sch Queen oft^e
West, G tt, Portland.
BATH—Sid 25th, sch Mary L Allen, (new) Butler,
Sid

20,742.00

Specie.....

Capital

Pure.

Absolutely

Schnapps,

Washington.

4,777.33
8,J 75.60
12,493,76

Total.81,278,023.43

New York tor Saco; 1C J Willard, do for
Portland;
Lizzie Brewster. Woehawken for Kockport.
\ INEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26th, barque Hattie G
Dixon, Yates, Philadelphia for Portland; Eph Wil1 sauis, Hatch, do for do; schs
Spartau. Hodgdou. do
for Boston; Sebago, Clark,
Amboy for Portland;
Grecian, Walli Calais lor Stonington.
Sid 26th, schs C H Wolston, Dolphin, and R L

Keuney.

9,142.08

31,000.00

Lccal tender notes.

for

Augusta.
Ar l7tb. schs K A
Sauches, Fooko, Boston, (and
old for Portl&ua); brig Sarah & Emma,
Mnnro.',
Cardenas; Lizzie S Haynes, Gamage. and Geo C
Churchman, from Kennebeo; Jas A Garfield, Woob
bury, Galveston.
Cld 27tb. sobs Emma Crosby, Crosby, for Boston;
Maud. Robinson, do.
At Delaware Breakwater 28th, barque Maria Adelaide, Orr, from Matauzas. )ordered to New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 27th, schs Cygus, Cole, and
E G Knight, New York; Maggie Belle, Torrey,do.
NEW YORK— Ar 27th, ship Manuel Llaguno,
Relleran, Liverpool; schs Mary E Oliver, Hinckley,
Portland; J Nickerson. Farr. Baracoa 12 days;
Gertade E Smith, Jameson, Windsor, NS;
Addle
Weasels, Rockland.
Cld 27th, ship Zephyr, Sprangel, Miran ichi; sch
Wm Douglass. Mcludoe, Baracoa.
Passed the Gate 27th, brig Rocky Glen, fiom New
York ror Bostoi ; sch Yreka, do for do.
NEW LONDON— In Niautic Bay 26th, barque
Yor>» for Montevideo.
Bonny Doon, Cole, from
FALL RIVER
Passed up 27tb, sch Dolphin,
Chadwick, Calais for Dighton.
WICK LORD—Ar 26th, sch Gamecock, Robinson,

Nickerson.

Ship Tabor, 1339 tons, built at Bath in 1809 and
overhauled in 1880. has been seld at Now York to a
German house, at $36,000.

llnxiucan. June M, INN.'l.

8. Bonds to secure circulation_
U. S. Bonds to secure
deposits.
Other stocks, bonds, and
mortgages.
Due from approved reserve
agents
Due from other National Banks.
Heal estate, furniture, and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
Checks and other cash items.
Exchanges for cleaving house.
Bills of Other Banks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and peunlcs.

Pierce,Grenada;

Sch Cynosure. Wooster, Rockport—N Blake.
Sch lanthe, Hamilton, Prospect Harbor- Portland
Packing Co.
Sch Collins How, Ornc, Southport-D Choate.
SAILED—Barque Fides; sch Geo V Jojdan.

L4UNCHKD—At Belfast 23d. by Carter & Co, schr
Scotia, of New York, 130 ft keel, 33 ft beam, and
12 ft hold. Capt Geo |Shearer is to command her.
She will load at Bucksport with railroad maierials
Messrs C & Co
for Tampa Bay. Fla, at $2,600.
have since stretched the keel for a large three-masted schr for Capt H J Chaples of Belfast.

For Sale.

KKNOCKCKN.

for Baltimore

uey, do.
Ar 27th, seb Augustus Hunt, Baker. Bostou,
Cld 26th, sell Floreuoe Nowell, Nickerson,

Portland k t

10 Market Street*

—

Loans and discounts. 873d 888 48
Overdrafts.
38.88
u.

SATiLLA RIVER—Ar20tb, sch Floreuoe J Alien
Soule, New York via Brunswick.
CHARLESTON—Cld 26th, soli Cephas Starrett,

THURSDAY, June 28.
Arriuil.

Cleared*

Al the Close of

FORTH.

WILMINGTON. NC—Cld 27th, brigs Geo K Dale,
Eva N Johnson, Doaue, Deumrara.
RICHMOND—Sid 26th, sch Minnie Smith, Arey,
Portland.
Ar 26th. sell Stepheu Morgan, Kennebec.
WASHINGTON—Ar 24th, sob Mary K Morse,
Jones, Kennebec.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 27th, sch Ariadne Colby, Windsor, NS, for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th. sch Belle Hardy, Baker,
Kennebec.
Cid 26th, sch W Abraliums, Snosv, Boston.
Ar 27th, brigs Jennie Hurlbert. Sparks, Renne
bee; Gipsy Queen, Chandler, Kennebec; sch M A
Wllev, wriey, do.
Old 27th, sclis Lizzie Carr, Teel, Boston; Lizzie
Wilson, Chadwick. Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar26th,sobs Dora Matthews,
Brown, Trinidad; ChasE Batch. Mansou, Kennebec;
Fannie E Wolston, Marr, and J W Vaunuinan, Pbin-

juii28dtf

DUTCH,

STEAMERS

RAILROADS._

SUMMER ARKANGEMEIVT

M. W.

Portland, in the State of Maine,

New York.

PORTLAND.

Hall^lfcwton

AT

—

RAILROADS.

For Sale.
.EXTENSION Top Carriage at a bargain.

I'j

—

MERCHANTS NATIONAL HANK

BURKARD INLET—At Hastings 13th, ship Matilda, Merrlmau, for Valparaiso.
GALVESTON-Sid 21st, barque I.eveuter, Vesper
Boston,
APALACHICOLA—Cld 31st, seb 1. A Burnham,
Harding, St John, NB, Fannie L Child, Hart, for

NEWS.

for Eastport
Steamer Falmouth,
for St John, NB.
Sch bred Gray, Wallace, Yarmouth, to load for
New York.
8chs Elsie M Smith, Jewett, with 125 bbls mackerel; Fannie Spurling Spurling, 60 do; Willie Parkman, Ranke, 170 do, a H Lennox, Sterling, 50 Co;
Lottie Hopkins, 150 do; Champion. 50.

CONDITION

Tine

oir

_FOR SALE.

..

OO.IIENTII

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool_July

E

—

FlSHGRillfiN.

........

MINIATURE ALMANAC.JUNK 29,
Sou rt*e». .4.18 | Higfc water, ,pm„ 0.44
8os Mte.7.48 I Mood risen.
0.21

ItEPOKT »|f THE

at Boothbay 20th. sch Willie G, Pierce, from
Western Banks.
Passed Port Mulgrave NS, *24th, sch Abdon Keene
from Bremen for Banks.

FOi

Normandie.New York. .Havre.Jane 27
Gallia...New York..Liverpool... June 27
State of Pennsjl’a.New York..Glasgow
June 28

Westphalia.New

STATEMENTS.

Ar

•SAILING Pa!f* OE MTEA flNUIPN.
FROM

MISCELLANEOUS

ed ami taken to Batavia tor examination.
Brig Kaluna. Bay, from Philadelphia for Portland. which went ashore on Joe Polger 26th, was
hauled oif 20th leaking lightly and anchored in the
bay. It is doubtful whether she will proceed or return to Philadelphia.
Soli Independence, Kelley, from Calais for Boston,
with lumber, went ashore night of 26th, breaking
keel and kuocking a hole through her, and tilled
with water. She was towed back to Calais and will
discharge for repairs.

ceived combined.
In Standish, June 28. by Rev. R. S. WbiddeD, Geo
Bacon Libby and Miss Fannie Maria Swasev.
In Cornish, June 11, Willis Warren and Miss
Clarissa E. Sherwood.
In Waldoboro, June 14, Everett Farrington and
Luella M. Winslow.

48 years.
In Batb, June 18, Frank C. JohnsoD,
years 3 months.
In West Gardiner, June 12, Theodosia
aged 77 years.

June 27, lUlp Oneida,

using several bottles found that it did me
than all other medicines and treatment I

3IABRIAVES.

In this city,
29 years.

to

mBMOBANDi.
Barque W H Hesse, from Iloilo for Boston, before
reported ashore on the coast of Java, has been float-

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 2i>.

A

prev
Sydney,NSW.
New York.

Carver,

Mdf.ttSSiSEamm.

It

is

l>erfect treatise on Manhood,
avrd
Nervous and Physical

lability,
w !!P6®1111:0 !n maib Errors of Youth, etc.,
hundred and twenty-tive pre°n*e
scriptions for acute and chronic diseases, each oar
*c"
■? •••miasklfrfo proved by the author
for *“ * years is such as probably
1° the lot of any physician.
It
coutalns 300
pages, bound in beautiful embossed
covers, full gilt, embellished with the very fluent
steel
engravings, guaranteed to be a Uner work in
every sense—mechanical, literary, or professionaln,her work retailed in this country for
•oL1
Price only
l>e refunded.
®, -• or the money will
$1.2obymail. Gold Medal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of which
the author refers. Illustrated sample sent on re-

3SwS!I?i2yer*?l,Me

ceipt

of six cents.

Send

now.

Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
I)r. W. H. PARKER, No. 4 Bulttuch Street, Boaton,
Mass. The author may be consulted on all diseases
requiring skill and experience.
mySOd&wlygg

